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PKHtTY-Ftmi YEAR. 
vvrntiK hum aw ft :#*k GODERICH. ONT.. FRIDAY, AUGUST 31, 18S3. t McCTILLICUDDT BROS. PuBLtSKKft { $1.5 A YEAR IN ADVANCE

\*w .!«lvrrtl<M*mrni« T»l« H«*k,

El mi-t .* Wanted Thî» Otttcv.
II • ; Wanted -Alox. Morton.
ItnV ?<trayed —Thomas Burn*.
T«-n Vr» Wanted -Jamvi* Aniatll,
11 *’i -e for Sato—Mr-< MuC\>rm»«;U.
X * v Fall UooJs-Culbftrm* Brothor-i*

NEWS ABOUT HOME.
“A cli let's «mang ye. lutin' nous. 

An' (eltb he'll prent It."

Miss Pauline Bemlnll, of Détruit, and I The London free Prt*< of Friday last, 
Mits Rina Mitchell, of Guderich, left f-ir Sayt- :—“Messrs E. R. Johnson, U. E. 1 
Detroit on Monday last. I Gorham and M. E, Winsor, of the Mar- |1

THE CIVIC HOLIDAY. Pillhil lb. Heavy Met.

To the EJt or or The Huron Sittnal.

;.Mevnr topics.

Dentistry.
A f KICH>LA<>N*, L.D S, SURGEON
ILe I>0:1 tlst. 1) tl jo an l re-ddem-e. West 

•I i* ‘«t throe U ira ’îtlaw Hank of Montreal, 
flvnlt rieh

Ihe People's (Column.

How the Bay was Aa.nl by Ibe HesMrnls
, , „ ... , . „ , , . , ! „r«l.arrirb ( Sir,—I notice in your last issue ot

Ira Lewis, of Goderich, lias Veen l?ba** vMell.) Bicycle Club, accompanied 1 _____  " I The Signal a challenge from Mr. John
, spending a day or so with Is isc Carling, J b7 fkorge B Cox, of the Godenc.i Bt- ~ ~ "

—fEieter Reflector. . .Cycle Club arrived here yesterday.

1\7 ANTED TO RENT IN _
if moderate ulretl comfort able iv0Hlloif,
1 aîuhle and garden. Apply at tM^Omce.

JOY WANTED ATTHK DOMINION
can

•uilhlng.

H carriage work* to Irani carriage black-
Apply to ALKY. MOItT.lN.^

pjOUSE AND

V

LOT FOH SALE—
_ for cash -nil uated t wo door.* from Knox 

church. Goderich, on K;ujt *tnvt. A clear 
deed triven. Address MRS. J. Is. If* OOR- 
MACK, 97 Huntington street. < Icvcland, Ohio

1906-41.

INFORMATION WANTED -OF JA- 
X call JOHN' It IMP. win. left Goderich 
ah >ut rwo years ago for the North-West.
Wh.nlasthe.nl of (in Oct. lawfl hv was In 
l« road view, working ooth> iwUw.y, Any 
information concerning him w ill be giatefally 
received liv his mother, Address. Mil*. 
8 Alt All RUMP. Oodcricb, Ont II»*-*.

rilENDERS WANTED TENDERS
X will be received by the under»igned up

to the Mb day ot Sept. 1883. for the erection of 
a brick block of «tores In the town of Clinton, 
tor A. UUTLKDOK. Keu.. of the village ot 
lbiy Held. Plans and specifications can be seen 
at my olllcc, Crabb's block. Kingston street 
after the 39tb day of August met. The lowest 
or anr tender not necessarily accepted. J AS. 
SMAILL. Archltcc. Qolerlch. l'JOî-lt

B
the
A

ULL STRAYED — STRAYED
from the premises of tbe.su^riber.^on

*7 to H«
THOS.

MOM

16th ot August, a while bull.t wo yea 
r person giving Information leeding 
«vers will be suitably rewarded.\_psJ5verv w.

BURNS. Carlow P. O.

A.TOTICE — THIS IS TO NOTIFY 
iN the Public that MR. Al.KX'lt MANN 
tsthe only tierson authorised by me to make 
purchases or contract debts in my in.me. His 
written order only for «roods and materials 
will be acknowledged and paid. All commun
ications must be addressed to him only as my 
agent and general manager^. y aTTRILL.

No acrounts will be acknowluilMl liy me 
except on my order. ALEX. MANN.

General Manager.
Goderich. Aug. 13. 1833. »*>*-*

TTl THRESHERS—FOR sale, a
good steam Ihreeher. cheap. Apply to 

JOHN Mi-VALLUM. at the foundry. 
Goderich. July 19. 1813. '906-tl

IT STRAY STEER-CAM E ON THE
j premises of the subscriber. a bom the first 
Tunc, tyred «*'er two years old. The own-is miuvstc: u prove pioportv. pav chanr
and take the animal away. HI <»tl Gilt

,N. Lot 12. con. 2. Aehflcid.

X^OTICETO DEBTORS- NOTICE IS 
hereby given tliat all itartie* indebted to 

the undersigned by note or bock a-urnml arc 
reque*tpd to settle the same at once and there
by save an enforced collection. 1 mean tmsi-
neM. ABRAHAM SMITH.

s^i^w Yack Bueaar pattern-, all new *tx h- 
Imrie’e bodL-store.

Young Indies journal for September for j*uie 
at Imric'e book store1.

James Saunders & Son wants .WO .buekeis of 
windfall and cull apples, sour and juicy, at 
once, for which they will pay ihc sain»* price 
as they paid last season.

You can preserve ‘256 lbs. of fruit, iumatoee. 
tec. with a package of the American fruit pre
serving powder and liquid, with or without 
sugar. For sale at Imrie’s Book Store.

If the students and scholars of the Goderich 
high, common, model and separate schools, 
will t all at Imrios book store, t hey will receive 
something regarding school books which may 
Interest them.

The fellows who are trying to swim the 
whirlpool rapids must bo crazy, but those who 
seek first-class photographs at Sallows are 
wise lu their day and generation. Sallows is 
bound to suit his patrons.

The leaves will soon begin to mm, and au
tumn’s chilly blasts will warn us of wlaihr, 
but Robson’s pretty cabinet photos wiU en
dure. and his views of Goderich still Idmt In
viting. G. II. Robson, the photographer.

The Oconto is likely to be the means of 
bringing quite a share of American trade to 
Goderich. W. I*. Horton, who now kec] 
the premier liquor store in Goderich, had 
pleasure of editing for a season on the ci 
some years ago.

Ht. Joskimi’h Avaokmy.—The sisters of St. 
Joseph beg to announce that the Academy 
will be opened for public tuition on the third 
of September, and all who with instruction in 
vocal a»d Instrumental music, painting on 
silk, satin, china, <f*c. would do well to apply, 
atones.

Lumber taken in exchange for furniture. 
Has wood, soft eiem, birch and hemlock. I 
have a large stock of ottomans to choree from, 
camp stools, window- cornice. Picture framing 
done on shortMiotice and lowest prices. 
Also a large stock of furniture ai the lowest 
possible price, st G. C. Robertson. Ea*t st.

Honey is plentiful.
Peaches are in season.

sliding a d.-iy or so
4|.— [Exeter Reflector. y
J. M. Best lias returned f*om «yuonth's 

holiday trip. Tlie Seaforfli lacrosse club j 
may lo jk out for squalls no-'

A. McD. Allan left on Tuesday t<» at
tend. a meeting of the Ontario Fruit 
Grower's Association. He will make a 
trip through the Niagara fruit district,

, Thursday of last week was observed as | McPherson, of Kintail, offering to match 
a ai vie holiday in Goderich, in accord- \ any man in the counties of Huron and

Mis. Watson of Detroit ,. v uitinjc J will, wts underitsnd,
her rvletive* in town, and ie the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. Frank Smith.

The fall sliuw uf the AshEeld Branch 
Agricultural Society will lie held in Dun- 
gen nun, un Thursdty, Oct. 4ih.

Goderich visitors are all charmed with 
the Heentiful dry streets, despite the 
very heavy showers we have had.

The management of the Government 
dredge ia now in new hands, and it ia at 
work again. A change waa, badly need
ed.

Mrs. Ktrkbride returned from her 
trip to East Saginaw, accompanied , by 
her daughter, Mrs. W. Logan uf that
•ity. , , „

Mrs. Roland Savage, and her neice

i raft

tics connected with the cannery business.
The Misses Nellie and Minnie Hamil

ton have returned to St. Paul, Minn., 
accompanied by Mr. Trenhulm, of 8t. 
Paul, and Miss Trenliolm, of Halifax, 
N. S., who had been the guests of Hugh 
Hsmilton, West street, fur a few weeks.

Road commissioners Girvin and Mason 
acompaniod by Messrs Johnston, Young, 
Alien and the county* clerk, examined 
(fee culvert at Dunlop on Tuesday last, 
and recommended that the local com
missioner have it enlarged to "twenty 
feet.

We regret to chronicle the demise of 
John Somerville, of Linden, who has 
been a continued invalid for a long time 
from a rheumatic affection. He waa a

ance with the proclamation of the mayor. 
The chief event of the day waa the 

KXCURSION TO LONDO», 
under the autyices of the temperance 
body of Goderich. Some 280 availed 
themselves of the opportunity to visit 
the Forest city, end view \he various 
pointe of interest in that locality.

Mias Buckley of Negauuee, Like Super- lr,“™ * rl“ . . , . ...

1SÙ3-

<JPLENDID CHANCE FOR A
Rlaiksmtth.—Owing to lll-lu-aMk I .desire 

to rent inv blacksmith shop opposite the Tc- 
cumech House. Brussels, for a term of years 
Three sets of tools can b<‘ had ir desired. There 
are three fovg««. and all the no- esAarles to 
carry on a ge n eral j obblng t rade. A good bus- 
fries* is being done. 1 would also tease the 
w ood amt paint shops in connection If wanted. 
Tlie above is a splendid chance for a man 
with push. For full particulars enqurre of w. 
■f. HUNTKR, llrusscls. VJUMt

For Sale or to Let.

VALUABLE FARM Ft HI SALE—
Lot No. 5. in the Bayfield ton. township 

of Goderich, 85 acres, 40 to 50 acres cleared and 
free from stumps balance well timbered, has 
frontage on Bayfield river and on the Clinton 
road, and adjoins the inconvirated village of 
Bayfield. For ternis-fuiiiu-r particulars: and 
conditions of sale apply t.» l.LITII. KING- 
STONE & AUMOi.it, Solicitors. 18 King 
street West Toronto. Or to John M*»rgan 
Hotel keeper, Bayfield.

I^ARM FOR SALE-BEING THE
easterly 130 acres of block letter.-d 

the 7th Concession of the Township of Col- 
bome. About 85 or 90 acres are cleared. 1 he 
growing timber consists of maple, beech 
and elm. A frame house, h large trame barm 
and stable are. on the premises. Fences good. 
Only four miles from Goderich by u goo<igra: 
vet road. For particular apply to JOHN 
BRECKKNHIDGE, Goderich, or to hEAGER 
& MORTON. Solicitors, Goderich. 1896

For sale.—that desirable
residence, corner Brittania road and Mc

Donald street, opposite the High School, with 
two lote. The house is in good repair with 
carriage house and stable and other out 
oulldings. The garden is well stocked with 
ruit trees, grape vines. »hniben .^;^Ns

For terms apply to Davison Johnston,
Barristers. 1869-tf.

I,X)R SALE OR TO RENT —THAT,
X beautiful brick residence occupied b; 
Mr. Itiee, nml formerly ucenpied by Mr. 8 
Maleomson. at the bead of Newgate street. 
Hussession given in October. Jot particular» 
apply to tlie owner. J. lil.I'.l Kl.NHilHir.. 
Newga^fe street, Goderich. 18î)3.

T7IOR SALE OR TO RENT -THAT
XLxValuable Property known as the Slicp- 
pariiton Store and Post Ottive. witli quarter of 
an acre of land, la offered for unie or to rent. 
Stock in store all new and fresh this rear. The 
proprietor has other business which w-tll re
quire bis sole attention. Also the west half of 
ot 5 con. 3. K.l). Ashllcld ; all new land ; two 

good' orchards, two good wells, and comfort
able frame houses. The lot contains 100 acres, 
of which 60 are cleared and all w ell fenced, 
ltemaining 50 acres heavily timbered with 
hardwood. For particulars address : K. T. 
HAYNES. Sheppurdton P.O. 1862-

rpo RENT.
That large brick house on l lie corner of Elgin 
and Stanlev streels. It contains eleven rooms, 
pantry and" cellar, hard and soft water. 
^Particulars »-^°(iEOROK CATTLE

Has the hand disbanded !
Mrs. Leitch has been very ill this week.
Mr. Bingham has some beautiful tes City, Mich.

roses.
Miss Donagh is visiting friends at

Exeter.
Mr. John Donagh has returned to

Detroit.
The harvesters have lia<l unusually

fine weather.
Cel. Rosa, M.PP., is on a holiday tiip 

up the lakes.
We regret to learn *t Mr. H. Hale 

is indisposed. .
E. Palmer has sold the trotting horse 

“Ned Hsnlsit.'’
Miss Kinahati is the guest of Mrs.

Çapt. Montgomery.
Mias Radcliffo has rcturnotl from a 

long visit in the east.
Misé M. Weston is the guest of Mrs.

D. Fer^son, Detroit.
Vivian is adding a choice lot of con

fectionery to his stock.
Miss Floody, of Hullett, is recruiting 

her health in Goderich.
Fred Vanderlip and wife, of London, 

were-in town over Sunday.
The town council will lin'd the regular 

monthly meeting on Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Craig spent a few days 

at the Point Farm last week.
Mr. Maitland Montgomery has been 

spending some days at home.
Miss Sloane, Cbingacousy, is the guest 

of her cu'usin, councillor Sloane.
Miss Maude Platt, of London, is the 

guest of her uncle, Samuel Platt.
Rev. Father MacRae was called to 

Lucknow for a few days last wepk.
Miss Patterson, teacher of Sarnia 

spending her vacation in our town.
Mrs. W. D. Shannon has entirely re

covered from her attack of quiusy.
D. C. Strachan's bed of geraniums are 

the admiration of the neighborhood.
Miss Maggie Hamilton is rusticating 

at Mr. Doherty's, near Sheppardton.
The Misses Burnleigh returned to 

their home at Brantford t'i" Kincardine.
McKenzie's planing mill, Clinton, 

was totally destroyed by lire on Tues
day.

Rev. Dr. Ure and Rev. Mr. Campbell 
exchanged pulpits on Sunday evening
last.

Mrs. John McIntosh, music teacher of 
Kingabridge, is spending a few days in 
town. ’

Miss Cooke, of C. Crabb's dry goods 
department, spent her holidays in Ham
ilton.

Mias-Jussie Rincs, of London, spent a 
few daj* with her parents on St. David's 
street.

H. Morgan has been appointed Pre
centor in the Presbyterian church at 
Durham.

Miss’Holindrake, of Brantford, is the 
guest of her annt, Mrs. E. Campion 
Huron road.

Miss Wilkinson left for Toronto this 
week, to select her fall purchases for the 
Chicago house. — \

Dave Currie has returned from his 
trip to the seaside. He appears to have 
enjoyed himself.

Miss Fraser, of Goderich, is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Peter MeGaw. - [Kin
cardine Reporter.

Mrs. James Conger, and children, of 
Belleville, were the guests of Mrs.
Reese Price last week.

Doyle.
The change in the weather early on 

Tuesday a. m. was so great that the 
winter wart!robe seemed necessary for 
the day.

Philip Hclt, of the legal firm of Came
ron, Holt * Cameron, left on the United 
Empire on Sunday morning for a trip up 
the hikes.

Street Inspector Homl is superintend
ing a tank which is being excavated be
tween the G. T. station and Scohie’s
salt works.

Miss McQuarrie having finished the 
term fur which she was engaged in the 
public school here, has returned to Bajk

nhlg.
Thos. Oreenway,'|M. PP. ,*.of Crystal 

City, Man., the leader of the opposition 
in the Manitoba Legislature, and a for
mer Huronite, was in town last week ac
companied by his two daughters. He 
has an abiding faith in the future of the 
Northwest.

John McGil'ivray. missionary to Byng 
Islet. Ont., received a pleasant surprise 
on Wednesday the 15th in.st. His peo
ple presented him upon the arrival of 
his brother Donald, per steamer Mag- 
netawaee. with a handsome new row
boat costing 840.

On Tuesday, Aug, 21st, Remailler

pARM TO RENT.
■ 50 seres, ncarlv free of slumps. Hot si Isim
and other buildings, llrick collage with cel
lar. Uood orchard ami all well fenced. En
quire of K. T. HAYNES, sheppanltmi. 1885-lt.

Mrs. Can telon, mother of D. Canto Ion, 
baker, has recovered from her recent 
severe attack of illness.

Tommy Straiten, son uf Mr. Straiton, 
station agent, of this town, has a lot of 
fancy pigeons, which he intends to ex
hibit at the fall show on Oct., 9th and 
10th.

Mr..and Mrs. Elliutt, after spending 
their vacation at Holyrood and Gode
rich, returned to their home at Caledo
nia last week.

His Lordship Bishop Walsh intends 
giving confirmation at St. Peter’s on the 
last Sunday of September, or the first 
Sunday of October.

Mias McConnel has been enjoying the 
beauties of her cld Goderich home dur
ing the past two weeks, the guest of 
Mrs. D. Holmes, East st.

Miss Belle Matheson, uf this place, ac
companied by her cousin, Miss Belle 
Matheson, of Kincardine, are at present 
visiting friends in Detroit.

M. Hutchison, of the Harbor mill, 
left on the Manitoba for Detroit on Sun
day last. Thence he will take train 
westward on his holiday trip. ' .

George Quick, of London East, and 
son of Mrs. Gavin Struthers, has taken 
the situation at the G. T. station,former
ly held held by Thos. Cowherd.

Misses Ida Robson and A. Ford, and 
Master McAuslan, of Galt, are at pre
sent the guests of E. I. Brown, and are 
enjoying their stay in town very much.

D. McGillivray, M. A., returned to 
town last evening from a most enjoyable 
visit tojhis brother John at Byng Inlet, 
eu rwfie for Brantford, to resume his 
dutks.

Rev. C. A. Stafford, of Forest, was in 
town last week, visiting old friends. He 
purposed taking in Brussels, Tecswater 
and other points in Huron, during his 
vacation.

MissLoiigworth, of Bad Axe, Mich , 
is and formerly head teacher in St. An- 

1 drew s Ward school, hi taking a holiday 
trip, and is the guest of Mrs. George 
Sheppard.

On Friday last about 500 excuse mists 
arrived in town from St. George, Drnui- 
bo, and other points. They spgnt a very 
pleasant time.and left at six n clock p.m. 
for home.

Rev. T. Broad, uf the B. C. church, 
Crediton, formerly of the Colburne cir
cuit, who has been sojourning in Texas 
for his health during the summer, has 
returned to Canada.

Died.—M. E. Wade, formerly of 
Goderich, died at Brussels last week, 
after a lingering illness. Deceased was 
well-known throughout the county, hav
ing a large circle of acquaintance.

Ja yes Williams, son of our tonsorial 
artist, left on Wednesday with the ex
cursion party for Cincinnati to visit his 
brother William Williams, why has re
sided in that city since ho loft Brussels.

Fred Covey, of Petvylea, well known 
in Goderich, took first prize at London 
on Tuesday, in the race for fat men over 
225 lbs in weight. Time lu sec. Fred 
must have been in good form on the oc
casion.

Fred J.Pridham is opening out a fash • 
ponnble tailoring establishment in 
Crabb s block. Fred is an old Goderich 
boy, a good tradesman, and we have rea
son to believe will soon work up a good 
business.

The United Empire,on its upward trip 
last Sunday, had a large number of re
spectable looking emigrants, Icelanders, 
quite modern in dross. The girls, with a 
love of looking nice, bought new hats 
when they reached Montreal,

Itr MfiMoeiAM. —Mr. Chilton, the 
American consul at Goderich, on Mon
day last, received an official announce
ment from secretary of state Frelinghu- 
sen of the death of Judge Jere Black, 
and requested that the consulate office 
hero be put in mourning for ten days. 
The flag was flying at half-mast on Tues
day. The dead jurist was president 
Buchanan's secretary of state, and was a 
personal friend of Mr. Chilton.

— -Court I. O. F. paid a fraternal visit to
the Goderich Court. After the business 
of the evening, the Goderich brethren 
invited.the visiting brothers to Ball’s 
where they entertained them with fruit, 
ice cream and cake.

The editor of the Exeter I'inie.i steps 
forward like a little man, and testifies as 
follows :—“A large number of sur citi
zens went to Goderich yesterday on the 
excursion. They were highly delighted 
with the town, and only wish they could 
visit it more frequently.”

Mrs. James Hvslop and three children, 
of Forest, are visiting at their old home, 
and at her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sami. 
Platt. Mrs. H y si op has been suffering 
from a bronchial affection for some time. 
And thinks that the bracing air of her 
old home will restore her to ne.ilth.

Mrs. Capt, Shephard and twochildron, 
left on the 23rd inst., to meet the steam
er “Northerner,” to accompany her hue- 
oand on some of his trips. The “Nor
therner” is on an entirely new route this 
season, passing through the canal on her 
through trip from Bufl'.tlo to Chicago.

Challenge.—I hereby agree to enter 
my brown mare Minrie against Geo. 
Erwin's black mare Polly for a trotting 
match on the Goderiçh course for 850 a 
side, mile heats, best three in rive, to 
sulky. Hitte to take place on the first 
day of October next. Put up or shut 
up. R. J. Delong.

Chiuf Pottypicce of Winghum arrived 
in town on Monday night in charge of 
one Adolphus BaUeutv'.'.e, Committed in 
default of security to keep the peace 
against his wife. In this case, from what 
we learn, Aodlphus, who gi es -by the 
name of “HusbandNo 1, is more sinned' 
against than sinning.

A rumor having got abroad that G. A. 
Ross, local agent for the Sarnia imple
ment company, had “cleared out,” a post 
card has been received front Mr. I fuss by 
R. S. Williams, of the Bank of Com
merce, denying the impeachment, and 
stating that he intends coming back 
shortly to ferret out the instigator of the 
rumor.

A very successful surgical operation 
was performed by doctors of this town on 
Tuesday, on tlie person of Thos. Cow-* 
herd, who has suffered the most excru
ciating pain for a length of time from a 
very soro leg He is getting on very 
nicely after the amputation of the limb, 
and wo trust that his life may be long 
spared him.

The Explorer retured from her trip to 
the fishing grounds on Tuesday. The 
party got more sunburn than fish, the 
wind and weather being against a catch. 
A trip on shore after wild flowers, some 
of which are known as “everlastings,’' 
was much enjoyed by the writer and his 
youthful companion. Mr. Lewis is just
ly proud of his vessel.

A G.eli. Pom. -It is ant.... need that
a Canadian edition of the poems of Evan 
McColl, the veteran Canadian poet, will 
shortly issue from the press. The pro
ductions will be brought out in two vol
umes, one containing his English poems, 
the other his effusions in bis native Gal
lic. The publications will be awaited 
eagerly by the many admirer* of Ibe ven
erable bard.

The lacrosse match played at Seaforth 
on Friday between the Goderich and 
Seaforth clubs, was declared in favor of 
the Seaforth team. The visitors were 
roughly treated by their rivals and the 
crowd, although our boys didn’t let the 
Seaforth sluggers have it all their own 
way. It looked as if the roughs were 
determined that Goderich should be 
beaten at all hazards. Some of the Sea
forth players used shocking language, 
and were plainly itching for a free fight 
on their own ground; and with a lot of

some error the excursion coachee intend 
ed for Goderich were left at Clinton the 
night before, and in oonsejuenoe there 
waa considerable crowding until that 
town was reached. The greatest good 
nature prevailed however, and the scan
tiness of space only made the young peo
ple keep closer together. The train 
reached London about eleven o'clock and 
the excursionist* were duly notified to 
be in readineeeto return by the regular 
train at 4 p. m. This announcement did 
not seem pleasant to the majority of the 
visitors, who had calculated on a longer 
stay in the city. At 4 o'clock, however, 
the most of the excursionist» were ready 
and willing to start for home.haviag sur
feited themselves with the sights of the 
city, and “seen the elephant” to their 
hearts' content. After a pleasant return 
trip the party leached home shortly after 
7 o’clock, in good spirits, and without 
having had a misadventure to mar the 
harmony o f the trip.

PRIVAT R PIGNIC3

were the order of the day with many of 
tlince who remained at home, and a num
ber of very pleasant reunions were s;>eut. 

a lacrosse Mas»
was indulged in on the court house 
square during the day by teams chosen 
from the Huron club, and some good 
play was made.

In all other respects a very quiet day 
was observed in town.

Bruce, under 160 lbs,, to put the heavy 
shot. I will nocept the challenge, the 
match to be competed on Saturday, Sept 
8, on the Lucknow Caledonian grounds, 
for not loss than 820 a side. To show 
that I mean business, I have deposited 
810 with Robt. Copeland, of Lucknow, 

u he to be the final stakeholder. Hoping 
J to hear from Mr McPherson soon,

The eight riser fur Exsarsluu Parties.

From the Wingham Times,
The excursionists arrived home about 

10 o'clock, all feeling that they had had 
a delightful trip, that our county town 
was the right place to spend a pleasant 
day in, and that they had been well en
tertained by its warm-hearted and hospi
table citizens.

\Ve feel sure that all who went on the 
excursion cannot but fuel well pleased 
with the results.

The excursionists feel much indebted 
fortlie many courtesies shown them by 
the citizens of Goderich, who did every
thing they could to make them feel “at 
home."

The citizens of Goderich did all that 
lay in their power to tnako the stay of 
the visitors pleasant and enjoyable, and 
many courtesies were rendered them, 
which were duly appreciated.

“The hearty reception accorded them, 
and the friendly welcome remarks of the 
mayor of Goderich, would, he w is sure, 
convince the excursionists that the chous
ing of Goderich as the objective point 
had been a good selection. "—[From 
reeve Elliott's speech.

I am, yours truly,
D. Oavnt, Lucknow.

S'. ». District Meeting.

The Goderich financial! district meet
ing was held in the Methodist church, 
Clinton, on Tuesday last ; Rev. James 
Gray, chairman, presided over the meet
ing. Rev. G. H. Cornish, secretary of 
the district, was at his post. A minis
terial and delegate from nearly every 
circuit on the district present. The or
dinary routine of business having been 
disposed uf, a memorial to the United 
General Conference, moved by Dr. 
Towler, of Wingham, seconded by Rev. 
U. H. Cornish, was carried, asking that 
tlie children's fund he so modified ns to 
more'fully meet the end fur which it 
was designed, and be made more accep
table to our people. Ado a memorial 
to the adjourned General Conference of 
our church, moved by A. &. Fisher, 
seconded by Rev. D.. Clappison, of 
Brussels, was carried, praying that the 
“ Basis of Union ” he adopted without 
emendation. Out of fifteen circuits 
thete is now but one mission on the 
Goderich district. About 31) years age, 
all the county of Huren, at that time 
settled, belonged to the then Goderich 
mission, and the labors, ns missionary, 
of the present chairman of this district, 
extended over this large Held, and many 
of the old settlers in the vicinity of 
Clinton well remembered him as an 
earnest and successful laborer in the 
Master's vineyard. His long experience 
as chairman, his genial and uniform kind 
disposition, together with business tact 
and knowledge, admirably qualify him 
for a presiding officer.

A rirasanl Family Lathering.

On the afternoon of Thursday the 
23rsl, inst., between forty and fifty of the 
children and grandchildren of Mr. John 
Morris assembled at his residence, Mor- 
risdalc, ,«i celebrate the seventy-third 
anniversary of his birthday. Mr. Morris 
was somewhat taken by surprise.but was 
quite ovi come1 when, after all had 
arrived. Miss Mary Morris stepped for
ward and read the following 

address :
To Mr. John Mqrrls.

We. your children and grandchildren, as
sembled together, desire to congratulate you 
upon the attainment of your seventy-third 
biyhdny this day. We would express to our 
Heavenly Father our deep sense of gratitude 
for the measure of health with which he has 
blessed you. as well as for all the temporal 
and, we trust, spiritual blessings He has made 
you the recipient of. We would convey to 
you our sincere thanks for your fatherly love 
and cure, which shielded us when young, and 
for your parental advice and counsel, which 
still continues to guide us in many of the 
affairs of life. Wo would say to you that you 
have ever Ix-en to us a tender and devoted 
father and a wise and generous parent. As a 
small token of the love and esteem witli which

(rour family regard you, as well as a remem- 
iranccr of this day, we beg of you to accept 

this easy chair, hotting that you may long he 
spared to recline in it. We pray that God 
will guard, guide, and direct you during the 
remaining dayeofyour life, amt at death grant 
you an abundant entrance Into heaven. We 
trust that the pleasant relations that have al
ways existed in our family may continue until 
death separates us ; and we pray that none of 
us may lie wanting in that great day when 
Christ nmnbereth up ids jewels, but that we 
may meet—an unbroken family -around tlie 
throne of God in heaven, Signed on behalf of 
file family.

Of.oltuK Mounts, 
Joskpli Mounts.

I Colborne, Aug. 23rd, 1883, •
Mr. Morris, though dwell affected, 

made a suitable reply, thanking them for 
the kind address, but more especially for 
the handsome chair. After several ill- 
terrestiug games of croquet and Quoits, 
and the partaking of an excellent supper, 
the company broke up, all wishing Mr. 
Morris many happy returns of the day.

Daainiaaa.

iur villagFfesIBunday last.
B. J. Crawford had added a tine iron 

fence to his already beautiful place.
D. S. Munru, our head teacher, lias 

been re-engage^ for the ensuing year.
Mr. Johnston,teacher in what is known 

as Findlay's school, has also been re-en- 
gaged.

Miss Blair, of Manchester, is spending 
a few weeks with her sister, Mrs. D. E. 
Munru.

Mrs. Wilson, uf this village, is at pre
sent enjoying a visit among her friends 
in Mexico, N.Y.

Miss Millie Caswell, of Toronto, is at 
present visiting her sister, Mrs. W. J. 
Treleaven, of Ashtield.

Miss Jeanie Wilson, who has been the 
guest of Mrs. B J. Crawford for some 
time past, has returned to her home in 
London.

Mr. B. J. Crawford of this village, 
who is something of a dog-ftuicier, is the 
happy possessor of ti film English setter- 
dog.

Mr. J. E. Brydges has taken advan
tage of the cheap excursions to Chicago, 
and gone thither on important business.

Last Saturday evening while Mr. John 
Durnin’s hired man was driving his team 
home, the animals took fright, became 
unmanageable, and ran away, throwing 
the man off the wagon breaking one of 
ribs. Mr. Durnin followed his team to 
near Wingham before he succeeded in 
catching them.

Robert^ Bentland, our village black
smith. sustained a serious loss in the 
death of n valuable two year old colt. 
The animal was in pasture near the vil
lage, and received a wound in the side 
from a stick, and died in a few days, de
spite every effort to save it.

There will be a congregational meeting 
in the Presbyterian church on the even
ing i f Monday 3rd Sept, to consider the 
advisability of moving the church from 
its present site to the village.

John McKay and Wm. Durnin, both 
former pupils of our school, have sue-* 
ceeded in passing the recent examina
tions for non-professional certificates.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Troie tven buried 
their four year old son, Johnny, en 
Monday. Tlie disease was diphtheria. 
All that could p<>eaibly be done to save 
him was done. The parents have the 
deepest sympathy of a largo circle of , 
friends and acquaintances in their be -1 
reavemtnt.

The farmers in this vicinity have j 
threshed out tlleir fall wheat and the re- 1 
ports with regard to the yield are not j 
y cry encouraging.

The fishing tug, Blanche Shelby, and 
the fish boat, James Freel, owned by 
John Morriso.., the fish boats Alberta 
and Speedy Messenger, owned by Allan 
Murray, and the iish boat Despatch, 
owned by Robt Clarke, left on Thursday 
morning for Greenock, above the Fish
ing Islands, for their fall catch. They 
will cure the fish caught, and pack them 
on shore, whore huts have been erected

“toughs” tc back them. Fair play ash I for the accommodation of the hardy 
always been shown on Goderich ground, crews

Port ATSart.

Miss Monroe, of Goderich, is visiting | 
at G. T. Graham's

Miss Susan Dov.soti has returned from] 
a lengthy visit to Detroit.

The Harbor.— The scow Reliable, ofl 
Detroit, and scow German of the same 
place, are engaged in drawing tan bar! 
for Wm. Lee. Thu Government turi 
Trudeau was here on Wednesday. "The 
harbor was sounded and we presume t 
report sent to Ottawa where it; wil 
.probably be noticed some time dur 
the fiext two or three years. r

'll
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Che Poet’s Comer.
Npm Dimes.

Oh ! could there in this world be found 
fiODM little snot of happy ground,
• Without the Tillage tattling.
How douta'y blest that spot would be,
Wtaer* all might dwell in liberty,
Ffcee from the bitter misery 

Of ftodsips’ endless prattling !

Oh, f<ft a hammock to swing ’neath the trees. 
Oh, for a verandah that o’erlooks the seas,
Oh, fora crag with a mountain view,
Oh, for the daisies just kissed by the dew.
Oh, for a rest in the deep sliaded dell
Oh. for adraught from the moss-covered well.
Oh, for Elyainm ; oh, for its delights,
Yes, owe for the whole of it—these hot summes 

nights.

I saw her but a moment 
Beneath the apple tree ;

There was no one to listen.
No eyes were there to see.

I heard her soft voice singing.
Her song was one of love :

Her bright eyes seemed to borrow 
Light from the stars above.

I saw her but a moment.
As 'neath the tree.jthc sat ;

I at her threw thtS poker—
She was—my neighbour's cat.

Old Mother Hubbard 
Went to the cupboard

__To get her poor daughter a gown :
....tataifr,uwte.it i*p slattern.

With a eack fût* ft pattern.
And the sbyle spread all over the town.

'There was a strange person from Clyde 
Who never, no never ha 1 lied ; "

" ' 1 ' agent did #PQl him . ^ ,
Jfori&srnutn, whogot him.,

But very soon ^fter he died.

- Only a pah* of breeches, i 
Only a ragged ooatv 

. * i Onty some lit Ho trinkets. t«
Ohly a hôiho-tnàdo boat.I , j. ! •_> | • j \ | » j ,

. Oab* a mangled,baseball.......................
INnce.i, in a drawer' With care.

Beside it. only some marbles ;
j A pockpVJtni'é; too.was there.! ••

•%4)nly n «loader ftgjiro 
4 * I^aidn.wajç iiuàe iamdy lot.

U.:ly a. v.. tikt lojr phitol. , '
That busted wheo.il. was shot.

THE HUMAN HEALTH.
■4nls by a l ameil Hrdlral.'Mntt on Hint 

Live.

Household Hints.

Thousands of persons starve them
selves into thinness, idleness and nerv
ousness, by living on white bread and 
sweet things, and sleeping too little.
Oatmeal, cracked wheat, graham b.vol 
and beef, with plenty of sleep, would 
make them plump and ruddy.

. “What is one Man's Meat is Another 
Man’s Ihiisun.-good beef, good bread, 
exercise, sunshine, pure air, temperance, 
cleanliness, abundant sleep, a cheerful 
temper and a hundred other things are 
eveiy man’s meat, and no man’s poison.
It is true tkere ore some tin gs which 
one man can bear and anotl r. cannot, 
but they are of doubtful utilit . If you 
ksep to the safe and good in food and 
drink, there is no truth in the old saw 
that “What is one man’s meat is another 
man’s poison.” This old saw.is made to 
cover a multitude of diclic sins.

Tea. —In the London Metliwl Time* 
appears the following paragraph :

“Dr. Heath, of Newcastle, lias been 
the last to raise his voice against tea.
But it has long been a fact familiar to us 
that tea is a most fruitful source of dys
pepsia. Among the vast numbers of 
poor women who frequent the patient 
rooms of our London lio^iitals, we 
should not be far wrong in saying that 
two thirds are suffering from dyspepsia.
Inis dyspepsia almost invariably arises 
from two causes—the want of proper 
food, and the abuse of articles like tea 
which stay the craving for food, hut 
which aggregate the consequent eond 
tion of the digestion,’’

Hot Rectal Douche. In many cases dumber 2 is made thus :—rub tiv 
oi dysentery ..ad dysenteric dirrhn s with ‘ “-------- 1 *-
painful straining, I have used the hot 
rectal douche with .glia' benefit. You 
should manage it in the following way; 
I y your patient on his side, use a foun- 
t tin syringe, which you hang low that 

ie w ‘er may flow into the bowels slow 
!y. L»t th water be asliotasyourpatient 
hand can hear. Use from one to four 
qu. lis,.exhorting the patient to retain it 
as lor.g as ho can. This may he used as 
a domestic remedy. It .. ill do no harm 
atm ..’ill always afford relief, especially 
where the dysentery is accompanied by 
backache ui severe pain through the 
lowei part of the abdomen. I liaveseen 
many cases of dysentery and straining 
diarrliu a relieved at once by this hot 
rectal douche;

Overwork.—Much is said of overwork 
now-n-days, and muv’.i that is nonsensi
cal. Gentlemen come to consult me al
most daily, full of the notion that over
work is killing them. Nineteen times in 
tweu.y it . nad food, had hours, cigars 
and other abuses. With good food pro
perly eaten, plenty of sleep, a clean skin 
and exercise in the open air, net one in 
ten of these patients would break down 
from “overwork."

Hum and tobacco, —These terrible 
.enemies often find us defenceless. Our 
c -aviug stomachs call for stimulus. Bad 
food, badly cooked, is the cause of much 
of this uneasiness and longing of the 
stomach. A wife who smells her lius 
bands breath will help him 
by good food tliain by 
Pies,cakes,puddings, fries, heavy bread, 
strong coffee and tea play the mischief 
with the stomach -, when it calls tor 
some stimulus. Good bcaf and mutton, 
light sweet bread and good vegetables, 
tikenein moderate quantities, with a dis 
creet use of lemon 
much of the cravuif 
co

much more 
1 liter words.

juice, will prevent 
. for drink and t’ohac-

Lat clothes that fade soak over night 
in one on nee of sugar of lead in a pail of 
water.

If one objects to wet toast, the edges 
only of the slice easy be dipped in boil
ing water before the toast is buttered, 
and it will then be more tempting and 
eatable than if perfectly dry.

Delicate lambrequins for your guest 
chamber may be made at odd momenta 
of the popular and pretty glarned net ; 
trim the edges with lace, and line with a 
colored eileeia, which is pretty and in 
harmony with its environment.

If you aft afraid that your yeast cakes 
are a little stale, put one of them in a 
cup of warm water with a good pinch of 
hops ; let this stand an hour or so t e- 
fore using ; it will have an excellent ef
fect on the yeast end will insure gojd 
bread.

Wine jelly, or in fact any jelly made 
of gelatine, may be varied and improv
ed by putting in fruit ; large handsome 
straw berries add to the beiuty of the 
dish, or raspberries, plums, quart. of 
peaches or pears, all may be used to good 
advantage.

Veal salad, if made with care, will act
ually take the place of chicken salad, 
and will deceive the epicure Use at 
this season of the year a little lettuce 
torn in small hits and plenty of celery 
salt. Make the dressing just the same 
as if the meat were chicken.

A pretty carriage robe for the baby i| 
of soft white flannel ; finish it around 
the edge with a deep hem, feather-stitch 
t^é.heni with white »r colored silk ; then, 
make à laTjfe bow of number twelve satin 
ribbontie this gracefully, and lay on 
the rob'iS.fiear the bentro, and then with 
faney>tlfcthcs: fasten the bow,|both loops 
and ends, tivthn fl.trmtd rwork-all around 
as if it weft’appfii|oe work..

A t.iljie scarf that is : tasteful .and 
quite inexpeivsivejis made of dark green 
felt ; it should be half a yard wide, have 
it pinked i* tlie ÿdge and oh each end 
put a Strip of . silk iiàtdhwÀrk, familiarly 
called “ çriizy patchwork." Have this 
strip about one quarter of a yard deep. 
Make fringe of the felt, cut in very nar
row strips and six inches deep. Each 
edge of the silk patchwork should be 
feather-stitch» d.

An ingenious woman wished that she 
had a lace bed-spread, but did not see 
her way clear to buying one with pillow- 
covers to match, so she took a new lace 
curtain that had never been used, and 
pwt it on the bed to try the effect. The 
curtain was calloped on one end and on 
both ,-i lt.s, ami its width was exact v 
righq , It reached just to the edge of the 
be l, au l did not hang over more th in 
two i ill--- on each side. Under it wo. 
a pretty silk quilt, which answered hi evv 
purpose of a lining. The other cirlain 
was f hied lengthwise, and coverel with 
pillows ; it was finished on the top « itn 

uvl, handsome bow, and one to.t in 
the secret would have never known but 
it was the latest style of lace bed Hjiie.nl»- 
tlie effect w is so pretty.

Green pepper-pickles may he .. a le 
afier this somewhat unusual receipt — 
Half a bushel of green peppers,six heads 
of cabbage, two pound of mustard seed, 
one of black and one of white, one q i.ir- 
ter of a pound of clove an 1 of allqi ee, 
two ounces of celery see l, one hva I of 
garlic. Remove the seeds from tho pep
pers, and cut in slices, chop the cabbage, 
mix the peppers with it, and springkle 
salt over all, and let it stand over night. 
In the morning drain the water from it. 
Put the spices, etc., in vinegar enough 
to cover the pickles. Let the vinegar 
come to a boil, cut the garlic in pieces 
and let it boil in the vinegar, bit skim 
it out before pouring over the végéta 
hies. Pack in a stone ;ar, and cover 
with horse-radish leaves, a cloth over 
them, and a t ght cover over all.

“ A Reader " asks for receipts for b .li
ed sauce, for puddings, dumplings, etc. 
Here is one tor orange sauce : — A q t li 
ter of a pound of white sugar, half a pint 
of water, the juice of one large ora-.gr
and a little of the grated rind ; h ! for 
five minutes and then strain. Another 
sauce is made of the yolks of three ec,'s, 
one cup of sugar, a lump of Initier the 
size of a butternut ; beat these together 
and add slowly a pint of boiling wai 

" ‘ ti

much longer to do this than to embroi- 
dsr a buttercup on the left corner of a 
towel, and I submit to the man who pays 
for and wears socks if it is not at least an 
equally wise employment of time.

spoonfuls of flour and two of sugar with 
one of butter ; when smooth p mr in 
boiling water, and then let the sa tc ■ it
self boil for perhaps two minutes, ; this 
sauce may be flavored with any extract, 
or it may have a teaspoonful of vinegar 
well beaten in, and some cinnamon and 
nutmeg also. This flavoring is especially 
nice when the sauce is tor dumplings or 
bag puddings. Another sauce is made 
of one cup sugar, the yolk of one egg 
beaten with the sugar, and four table- 
spoonfuls of boiling milk ; let this c une 
to a boil, and add the well-beaten white 
of the egg. More than one egg c m he 
used if you wish the sauce to he especi-

Fashion's Fancies.
New pentola are wreathed with flow

•re.
Bronze and carnation p‘nk ie a prett} 

combination.
Beads are sewed around collars ; tliej 

match the toilet in color.
Shell hats are suitable for small child 

ren and young misses only.
Grenadine and lace dresses are more 

worn than any other material
All waists of light fabrics are worn 

without collars, cuffs, or even Baffles.
Black toilets are always useful, both 

for ordinary and for dressy purposes.
A lady-bug of red dotted enamel is 

one of the newest pins for gentlemen’s 
scarfs.

Very little plain canvas grenadine is 
m use, as the fancy styles have the pref
erence.

Some straight collars of the same ma
terial as the dress have embroidery 
the corners.

A Portuguese royalty traveling in 
Italy wore a white cashmere dress and 
b’ack velvet collar.

Blue holds its own against all competi
tors, especially as a foundation for sa
teens and veilings.

It is said that there will be as many 
positive colors worn in the fall as in ter
med iate or mixed shades.

Parasols, sunshades and umbrellas are 
in general large and of every possible 
silk or cotton material.

Dark green, called “amazone” green, 
is again'in vogue, and many new cos
tumes are to be seen in this color.

In spite of predictions to the contrary, 
plaid fabrics retain the favor of French 
dress-makers, and are iu great demand.

Gray hats have white, dark blue, pale 
yellow, brown and fawn, flamingo pink, 
black iron gray or dove-colored wings.

Children's white caps have flaring ruf
fles of embroidery like a Mother Hub
bard bonnet. They are becoming to 
little faces.

The newest French dresses have nar
row skirts for the foundation, upon 
which are superimposed full draperies 
and flounces.

For some time past collars and cuffs 
have boon but little worn, andAeven ruf 
ties have been replaced by tiZ-l’-ahap -d 
lace ruc'iin ;s.

h is surprising what very close-fitting 
*1 vei :iu t made; this style can only 
look hjv* ► ii'ng on a well-formed arm, 
round and tapering to the wrist.

Fashion favors very short sleeves for 
full dre-s toilets, specially when made 
to grace a m liden beginning her first 
round of society pleasures.

The most'-*f«S*iibnable Parisians' are 
wearing the basket drapery on the hips 
known as the Marie Antoinette. paniers, 
and a close narrow skirt below.

One of the novelties in evening dress 
is ihe three-pointed train, and with it is 
the three-pointed basque, which means 
that the corsage ends in thiee points, 
back and front.

Several French women <>f fashion 
manifest a very decided taste for simply 
nude evening gowns of thick white 
corded silk, merely decorated with some 
good iace or white passementerie.

There is primrose in the figuring of 
blue satins, sulphur and maize among the 
dull greens and bright fawns of the 
woolens, and a little golden yellow in 
the plaids of the zeyliyr and the bluired 
lines of the Limousine cloths.

Even for bonnets flowers are being 
superseded by feather*; the c ckatoo re
appears upon the scene, for his white, 
pale, pfhk and lemon lines suit the .pre
vailing taste, and th * pin n issuers do not 
hesitate to cm date the in ve irive p > wer 
of the Chinese, an.I to create birds out 
of their own f uvy.

White flannel or creimy white c.isii- 
mere is favored for yachting suits. The 
skirt is cut double short", and gathered 
on a it pyoke of the same goods: a wide 
1» it u i h i s the folds to the w?vsf. The 
sleeves .ire vuiy narrow down to the 
wrists who e a lace ruffle <u* cuff of em
broidery t" tils over tlie hands.

Tiie Cowes yachting costume, as pro
duce*»! by I led fern in white and blue, 
has met with much success here. Deep 
blue cloth, almost concealed bjiieath. 
horizontal rows of white braid, sewn very 
near together, compose the skiu, over 
which is draped a white tunic, the white 
sailor bodice being trimmed with blue.

Amber is a y cry fashionable color, and 
one of the most beaut:cul importations 
f urn Worth is an amber satin reception 
ostume. The court train opens over a 
petticoat of ruby velvet, covered with 
very deep amber lace flounces. The

way is then clear. Trim the skirt with 
flounces of Oriental lace, which now 
comes in beautiful designs at remarkably 
l>w prices. If there is sufficient goods 
to make an alternate raffle or fan pleat
ing of the silk, it will make all the less 
silk to buy. If the silk is black. Spanish 
lace can be purchased for as reasonable a 

inn as the Oriental. For the Overdress, 
place over the silk skirt paniers made of 
Oriental net, edged with a fall of the 
lace. The drapery in the back may be 
of the untrimmed net alone or may m itch 
the trimmed paniers. If the silk < f tlie 
bodice is in goo 1 condition, a brim *1 
the uet, finished with double frills of the 
lace, will elegantly complete tho trim- 
m ng. If not cut the bodice out half l»w 
in the neck, the sleeves short, and veil 
the arms and neck, with the net; knots 
of gay-colored ribbon, or sprays of flow
ers and foliage, will then complete the 
magical effect of the renovation. Thus 
can be had a very dressy, a very tasteful, 
and an exceedingly fashionable toilet, 
which can be obtained at a moderate ex
pense from à dross which even your great
grandmother wore.

MY

H.yemille, Ohio, Feb. 11, 1880
I am very glad to say I hare tried Hop 

Bitters, and never took anything that 
did me so much good. I only took two 
bottles and I would not take $100 for the 
good they did me. I recommend them 
to my patients, and get the best results 
from their use.

C. B. Mkbcer, M.D..
«'rippled and Can d

A household remedy that will cure 
Rheumatism and like ailments, such as 
Sciatica, Sprains, Lame Back, &c., has 
long been needed, and an oil has been 
found in Dr. Low’s Sturgeon Oil Lini
ment. W. A. Freeman,Greenwood,Ont. 
writes of it as follows : “1 have been a 
great sufferer from rheumstism, and tlie 
pain being so severe that I could not rest 
at night. Finally I became crippled in 
both knees, when 1 tried Dr. Dow’s 
Sturgeon Oil Liniment aniLwas cured by 
it.” 2

Cured free.
Any reader troubled with Dyspepsia, 

Costiveness, Headache, Liver Complaint 
etc., should call at Geo. Rhynas’ drug 
store and secure a free trial bottle of 
McGregor’s Speedy Cure at once which 
will convince you of the merits of the 
medicine. It cures permanently where 
all other medicines have failed. As a 
blood purifier it has no eqdal. Remem
ber, it costs nothing to try it. Regular 
size, fifty cents and one dollar. a 

- The Uinrkr.l Thing on Itrrord 
Is Kram’s Fluid Lightning for Neuralgia 
Headache, Toothache, etc. It does not 
blister or discolor the skin : require Inn 
nn- application to baiii.h all pain magic 
ally without using ahy greasy liniim lit 
or carrying your head in a poultice for 
weeks. Try a 25 cent bottle from 
Rhynas, druggist. b

^ Wall Itlienm l ured.
Are you troubled with Salt Rhone, 

Rough Skin, Pimples or Canker Sores ; 
Jif so, go at mice to Geo. Rhynas" Drug 
Store and g,,t a package -if McGregor »V 
Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. Price 25 cents 
It was never known to rail. . b 

Says Dryden 
"Sheknows her man 

and swear.
Can draw you to her with a ah ./Ie 1.1 r. ’ 

But it must be beautiful hair to h tv- 
eucli power ; and beautiful hair oan In- 
ensured by the use of Cinoalf.-k Hail 
Rkxeweil Sold at 50 cts. ny J. Wilson 

2in

BOOTS AND SHOES
At the Oldest Established Shoe Store in Town,

In Endless Variety,
tc snit the most fastidious sod th most économie buyer

SPRING STOCK
Is now complete, and I take pleasure in informing my customers that at no pre

vious time have I had such a

Large & Varied Stock
As at present. I have raised the Standard of Quality and Lowered" the Price anti 

it is a positive fact that no such value in foot wear cwn be got elgewhere.

CUSTOM WORK
uf every grade still receives in y prompt and careful attention, and will be madenp 

in the most approved styles by first-class workmen, snd 
-of the’very host material obtainable.

IE . 3D O W~ Ztsr I ZN" G-

F-pHE SKILL IN COMBINING A
JL compliGfttcd medicinal ^repiration v i?h 
the various ingredients so a» iv-.tud 'ind 1 ar- 
inonizedaslosecuretolcraüonandassimila* »>«i 
by irritable stomachs, and the special action 
oi- form of cnergv of each separate agent, and 
at the same time an effect peculiar to the 
client i 1 manipulation of tin couip in i. is 
acquired only by long and natient stu-’y >f the 
properties and uses of-medicine. ami . uu .it 
oê imparted from brain to brain any moi •• ■ hnn 
a juggler con endow an onlooker with ; iv ca- 
-\ivity oi' keeping a number of ball y in mot i,m 
»n the air by h.lowing him how i’ i- on*. 
Taise .plain-» why Wheeler's 1’hosphn‘e, and 
Cali say a. an outcome of e- 11 .envr. ft e« m- 
-olisjies the eVojcvt conteinp.atc»!. wi i .he 

» i u’ent imitations substituted by some 
druggists disappoint the itn ulid.

ally thick.
“I never dam my husband's stuck- j bodice is pointed tmd sleeveless, and 

said a wife of six months’standing ; | trim mud with a magnificent embroiderymgs,
“it doesn't pay to darn them. I tried it 
once, but tlie darned place hurt his f #ot, 
and s ) we decided to throw the socks 
away when they need darning.” This is 
a true story ; and the guileless young 
woman was very busily engaged upon a 
piece of Kensington embroidery while 
she was speaking. Her husband was a 
bank clerk, who earned fifteen hundred 
dollars a year, and who paid nine hun
dred and fifty of it for board. The wife 
was a pretty blonde, who reminded one 
of Tenn) son s linen—

You. whose sweot blue eyes.
Grow tender over drowning flics.

They never melted over the wreck of her 
husbands pet socks —tho pretty blue 
and drab ones ho wore when he was 
married, or the cardinal and olive he* | 
exhibited so proudly as an evidence of 
his good taste and knowledge of fashion, 
which pleased her much at the time. A 
short course through addition and sub
traction would reveal surprise to this and 
other young women who do not yet un
derstand that fifteen from fifteen leaves 
nothing. It is a fact worthy of renown 
that stockings may be darned in a really 
artistic manner and that it pays to darn 
them. A large hole in the heel of a sock 
may be filled in with criss cross stitches, 
and if these are carried out far enough 
into the body of the sock so that they 
will not pull out they will «also hold the 
low edges so closely as to render them

of gold, ruby, and amber beads, which 
tf'.isten like gems in the gaslight, this cm- 
broideiy heading a fall of amber lace. 
The effect of this dress is beaut;ful be
yond description.

That graceful article of the toilet 
known severally as the toui.mre, the 
crim.let, or the bustle, has once again 
asserted itself and is now acknowledged 
as iudispensaole to a correct toilet. It 
appears in various shapes and dimen
sions, each style of dre&s having its own 
special tournure, large or small, natr >w 
or broad, long or short, to suit the light 
or heavy, short or trained dress with 
which it is worn. These are now made 
of many different tissues, including far- 

i mor’s satin, merveilleux, net, white ging
ham t?r cambric, elastic cloth, hair cloth, 
and grass linen. Some of the latest 
styles have Louis Seize paniers continued 
over the hips, but these are not general
ly worn, and are prepared to order only. 
There is also tho skn., with the Andalu
sian tournure trimmed around the edges 
with a flounce of starched muslin, which 
can bo removed at pleasure.

An excellent way to remodel and 
modernize an* old silk dress, black or 
light-colored, is to take all the old trim
mings of the skirt and bodice, leavingut 
perfectly plain. ‘If there is enough ma
terial and sufficient ingenuity to form 
the old shape of tho waist and breadths

PRINCIPAL* LINE
SHORTEST, QUICKEST and 

And an^s^sBKST linn to St. Joseph. 
Points in Iowa^^^^^SfcAtcliisoii, Tupuka, Dcnl-
Ncbraska, Missouri, Kau^NCO^y^Bon.'nallas, Gal-
eas, New Mexico, Arizona, veston,
tana and Texas.

IC AGO
This Route has no supvrtor fur Albert

r- i™ Minneapolis and St. Paul.
To?».

be the best equipped^^^^hVôugh^î
LineRailroad in tlie World for 

!1 classed of travel.

KANSAS CITY

smooth and wearnMe It would not take of the skirt into a plain princess slip, the

connut

Through 
Tickets \ la tills 
Celebrated Line foi5 
sale at n'.l offices in 
he V. S.

Canada

Try it, 
and you will 

find traveling 
luxury, instead

comfort

T. J POTTER. 4
W Vi/e rres't ,(■ aen'l .L' /.-jo . ,

Cliica^tt. 1 i

CRCEVAL LOWELL,
Gen. Pnms.Agt.,

< liicairo. Ill*

J. Simpson,
Canadian Pass. Ag t,

Torcco, Out
Geo. B. Johnston, '

Ticket Agent, Goderch

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

CABINET - MAKER AND UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Stiect, Gcdeiieh.

A good assortment of Kitchen. Bed-room. Dining Itoom andlParlor Fumttûre, eucm as Ta 
bles. Chairs (hair. vai.«- and wood seated!. Cupboards. Bed-steads, Mattreescs. >\ ash-stands 
Lounges, Sofas, Whu.-Xots, Looking Glasses.

N. B.—A complete «assortment of Coffins and Shrouds always on hand also Hearers for hire 
at reasonable rate .
""Picture Framing a specialty.----A call solicited 1751

SA.S4AM
WHO ia UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THIS COUNTRY, WIV 

•SEE NY EXAMINING THIS MAP, THAT THE

Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific R’y,
Seing the Great Central Line, affords to travVorn, by reneon of Its ùhrlvnlod goo- 
graphical position, the shortest and best ro jt > b >tweun thp East, Northeast an* 
Southeast, and the West, Noithwest and Southwest.

It Is literally and strictly true, that Its connection» are all of tho principal lines 
of road between the Atlantic and tbs Pacific.

By Its main line and branches It reaches Chicago, Joliet, Peoria, Ottawa, 
La Qille, Ceneseo, Moline and Rock Island, In minor); Davenport, Muscatine, 
Washington, Keokuk, Knoxville, Oskaloosa, Fall fit if, Oea Moines, West Liberty, 
le va City, Atlantic, Avoca, Audubon, Harlan, C-ur'iria Center and Council Bluffs, 
In Iowa ; Gallatin, Trenton, Cameron and Kansas City, in Missouri, and Leaven
worth and Atchison In Kansas, and tlie hundreds c.* cities, villages and towns 
intermediate. The

“GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,”
As it is familiarly called, offers to travelers all tho advantages and comforts 
Incident to a smooth track, safe bridges. Union Depots .it all connecting points. 
Fast Express Trains, composed of COMMODIOUS '-V2LL VENTILATED, WELL 
HEATED, FINELY UPHOLSTERED and ELEOAN C.VZ COACHES ; a line Of the 
MOST MAGNIFICENT HORTON RECLINING CHAIR CA.T3 ever built ; PULLMAN’» 
latest designed and handsomest PALACE SLEEPING CARS, and C ININO CABS 
that are acknowledged by press and people to be tho FINEST RUN UPON ANY 
ROAD IN THE COUNTRY, and in which superior meals are served to travelers at 
the low rate of SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS EACH.

THREE TRAINS each way between CHICAGO and tho MISSOURI RIVER. 
TWO TRAINS each way between CHICAGO and MINNEAPOLIS and 8T. PAUL, 

vj*a the famous

ALBERT LEA ROUTE.
A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kankakee, has recently been opened, 

between Newport News, Richmond, Cincinnati, Indianapolis and La Fayette, 
end Council Bluffs, St. Paul, Minneapolis and intermediate points.

All Through Passengers carried on Fast Express Trains.
For more detailed Information, see Maps and Folders, which may be obtained, as 

well as Tickets, at all principal Ticket Offices in the United States and Canada, or of

R. R. CABLE, E. ST. JOHN,
Vlce-Pres’t A Cen’l Manager, Gen’l T’k’t A Pase’r Ag*h

CHICAGO.
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For sale by JAS. WILSON.

CURE
Kick Tlradnchû and relieve $11 tbt- „tro:.r.:c^ inri-l 
dent lo a bilious stato of the system, such as Diz-1 
einees, Nausea, Drowsiness. Distress after eating,■ 
Pain in the Side, Ac. While their most rcmr.rk-R 
able success has been shown in curing

SICK
iTeadache,yet Carter’s Little Liver Pills arc cr|iwn.,i 
valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing 
this annoying complaint, while they also corn ' ■ 
all disorders of the stomach, stimulate tho liver 
and regulate the bowels, liven if they only cur- (j

HEAD ,
Ache they would be almost priceless to those will 
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fort J 
ftately their goodness does not. end here, and t hod 
who once try them will find these little pills valtl 
able in so many ways that they will not be wilhuf 
to do without them. But after all sick head

ACHE
Is the bane of so many lives that here is where 4 
make our great boast.t Our pills cure it wbl 
others do not. * A» id1 * jj

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small a 
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dd 
They arc strictly vegetable and do not gripe ■ 
purge, but by their gentle action please all w» 
use them. In vials at 25 cents: five for $1. 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO.,
New York Clt
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WIFE OR SLAVE

“Fen o'clock and the lunch baaket not 
rea ly to take to the field ! Aa usual ! ’ 
granted Farmer Brewater, as he threw 
himself into the rocking chair in the 

. kitchen, and fanned his flushed face with 
hie straw hat. “A quarter of an hour 
waited, very likely, waiting here, riyh 
in the midst of as Une a hay day as a naan 
would wish to see. Now, my mother 
used to have her lunch ready to tie 
minute whenever we came for it, anl I 
don’t see why---------"

His jeremiad was cheeked by the ap 
pearance of his wife, who came out of 
the pantry tugging along the great lunch- 
basket,almost too heavy for her strength.

Farmer Brewster was a youug man in 
spite of his grumbling. Only twenty- 
three, tall, straight, healthy, with blue 
eyes, rosy cheeks, fair, curling hair, and 
handsome face, unless when it was dark
ened. as now, by a scowl of discontent.

An only son, he had inherited a large 
and handsome farm, clear of mortgage or 
debt, which supplied all the wants of his 
household most liberally and gave him a 
nice little sum of money to deposit in the 
bank each year.

There was no reason why he should be 
“near, ‘ and yet miserly habits were 
gradually growing upon him far faster 
than he knew.
. Nor was there need of grumbling over 

the household arrangements, since the 
wife of hie choice was a farmer's daugh
ter, who knew well how to work, and 
who had taken delight in setting her 
home in faultless- order when she first 
came, as a bride, to the pleasant Brew
ster place. -

The same order reigned from garret to 
cellar of the square old house ; but Mrs. 
Brewster went through her tusks mechan
ical!-," now, or with a nervous haste and 
hurt;, that undo them al.nost unendur
able sometimes.

^ u ,- -intsut dropping of water will

continually busy with Le tty’s looks and 
her words, and his eyes turned often to 
wards the cream colored farm house, be
hind whose spruce green blinds his wife 
was busy preparing dinner.

“I used to think how happy I would 
be if lever persuaded her to cqtjie here,"

wear a *.iv a atone, and the constant 
fault-findkig in which her husband 
thought fit to indulge bad nearly worn 
the patience,the hope and the endurance 
out of the young wife’s heart.

The comfort and happineas of that 
home hung' now upon a thread, which 
frayed more and more hour and hour un
der the pain of unmerited blame.

Yet George Brewster saw nothing of 
th'i until the morning of which I write.

“There is the lunch, and it is exactly 
five minutes past ten,” said Mr*. Brews
ter, setting the basket down with some 
emphasis at his feet. “1 was delayed 
that much by the butter. It had to be 
seen to before the sun got too high.

“My mother always churned before 
breakfast," observed George, slowly ris
ing to his feet.

His wife said nothing, but the-color 
rose hotly in her cheeks till the lust 
bloom of her girlhood seemed to have 
come back again, and she raised her 
eyes to his with e look that startled 
h ' u.

Very handsome eyes they were—dark, 
•oft, and velvety, with a world of love 
and tenderneee in their depth.

Yet now they met hie own coldly and 
sternly, with such an expression that he 
exclaimed : |

“Good gracious : Letty. You look as 
if you hate me !”

“I’m afraid I do,’ waa the astounding 
reply.

And with a swift glance at the clock, 
Letty hurried down into the cellar, with 
a knife and a pan, to make her prepar
ation! for dinner for six hung.," hay
makers.

“Afraid she hates me ! My wife ! She 
that waa Letty Glover !" muttered ho to 
himself in bewilderment, “Why, what
on eaith------! She must be going crazy
or something or other. ”

“Letty ?" he called at the cellar door.
“It is ten minutes past ten," she an

swered from the depths of the cellar, If 
I don’t see shout dinner now it won’t be 
on the table at twelve to the minute, aa 
your mother always used to have it. I 
cin't comp. "

“Well, if this don't beat all !" said he 
to the maltose and white cat that ascend - 
e 1 front the cellar and rubbed herself 
a ainsi his legs

A shout from the hayfield roouaed him 
to the recollection of that day’s busi
ness.

He went out and dispensed the treas- 
H es of his basket among the hungry men 
who praised Letty's excellent cooking 
withevery mouthful they swallowed.

“It is enough to make an old bachelor 
li 'ce me ait .down and cry to eat sueh rasp
berry shortcake as that,” said Solomon 
Wyse, wiping the crumbs of the feast 
from his lips before he drank hard cider 
from the jug. “Tell you what it is 
George, you drew a prize when you went 
courting.

“So he did. And here’s her good 
health,” chimed in another mower, as he 
took up the jug.

George assented vaguely.
They were talking of his wife—his wife 

who was afraid she hated him,
Never had the two hours between 

lunch and dinner seemed to drag so 
slowly.

As he rode round and round the field, 
with the sharp rattle of the mowing ma*

he thought.
“It is two years—why. 1 declare it is 

two years sjo this very day that we were 
muried ! I wonder if she remembers it ; 
but it isn’t likely, when she says she is 
afraid she hates me. ’’

Did she remember ? Ah in that very 
remembrance lay the sting.

All the morning, while the got break
fast at five o'clock, and washed the dish
es, swept the rooms, mi le beds, churned 
butter, and prep ire l-i heavy lunch for 
six men, her heart turnel bask to that 
morning, twenty four months ago, when 
the bright eyed, rosy cheeked country 
maiden rose at four o’clock to complete 
her preparations for her wedding day.

How good, how kind, how handsome 
her George was then. How his eyes 
followed her. How his love lileised 
her.

Was it all her fault that the bloom and 
beauty cf life had departed in those two 
short years /

Looking back, she could see no day in 
which she had shrunk from continual 
toil,no day in which she had not at leait 
tried to do her duty.

And looking in her glass she saw how 
the light and glow of youth had passed 
from her face while accomplishing the 
task, uncheered by the approval of him 
»he loved.

“George has kept hie color and his 
looks,because his work lies out of doors," 
she mused, “but I have worked in this 
old kitchen until I look old enough to be 
his mother. Hie mother”—she paused 
with a bitter laugh—“I almost wish I 
was his mother, then he would be suited 
with what I do."

Noon came. The twelve o’clock whistle 
sounded, sharp and clear, from the fact
ory in the village a mile away ; and be
fore the whistle ceased a little figure step
ped out on the side porch of the Brewster 
house and blew a horn.

“There's a woman for you,” said Solo
mon Wyse. admiringly. “Dinner to the 
minute, mid won’t it be a good one.”

The dinner was indeed asuccess. Every 
dainty of the season and the fann was 
there,skilfully cooked,and neatly served 
on a table in the cool dining room—a 
table covered with a snowy cloth fresh 
from its fold, and glittering with bright 
silver and glass and china, y

In the centre of the table stood a great 
china bowl full of red roses that perfum
ed the room. Her cheeks were red, her 
eyes shone dark and bright, and her 
words and a-niles were ready for every 
one,save George,

As he sat, grave and silent, at the foot 
of the talile, he looked at her wondering-
iy.

She wore a dress of silver grey alpaca 
that had been her travelling dress when 
they were married. ; t,

A large white apron with a bib shield
ed the glories of this costume. But why 
did she put it on ? Surely she could not 
think of “going visiting” that afternoon, 

ith six haymakers to get tea for, and 
the milk of eight cows to attend to after
wards.

The question burned upon his tongue 
he lingered amoment behind the other 

men.
But finally went out without asking it.

Thu wife who was afraid she hated him, 
seemed almost, like a stranger, although 
she looked so much on this occasion like 
the girl he married two years ago.

As George neared the door of the 
woôdshè-1, where the nie-i were lounging 
away the rest of their nooning, he heard 
his |natue uttered by Solomon Wyse in 
iu tones of anger.

Involuntarily he stayed his steps.
“ Yes, I knew George from a baby up, 

and I always said he’d make a likely 
But I vow it is a shame to see 

how he treats that pretty little creature !
Such a lunch this morning and such a 
dinnerthisnoon,in such a cool room,with 
red roses arid all the reel of it ; and she’s 
just as pretty as a picture with her red 
checks and bright eyes and her wavy 
hair, and dressed as neat as a pink, too !
And he sitting there as glum ss a cross 
old man of ninety. I swar I waa asham
ed of him.” *

I'vé heard he does nothing but find 
fault with her all day long,” said a second 
voice. “ My wife says if I threw my dear 
old'mot her into her teeth, as George does 
hu in Letty's, she’d run away from me 
before she was a day older."

“ And serve you right,” chimed in a 
third. “ I’ll tell yon what my wife says.
She says its confounded mean and w'l 
of George not to keep a woman here to 
help his wife/ And when I saw the din
ner to-day that the pretty little thing 
had got for us, all alone, I thought so 
too. Hang me if I hadn’t a half a mind 
to stop here this afternoon end help her 
to Wash dp that great" pile of dishee, --d
let the haying go to thunder. It’s _____ ____________ ___
enough to kUl the women toUliVi) ttltth hope héknOWs hoW to value her."

avili oooiA to that if s ime.of us don 11 Uk 
seriously to Georgo. She don’t look at 
all strong, anil her hnd tremb’ed wh en 
she changed my plate. It’s a burning 
shame—and if none of the rest of you 
will speak to George about it, I will."

They moved off to the hay field, talk
ing aa they went.

But when Geogre Brewster joined 
them, Solomon Wyse deemed it prudent 
to defer th ; proposed “talking to," for 
his brow w.is black a* night, and he had 
no more to say to his neighbors 
now than to his wife at the dinner table. 

And hie wife was afraidshe hated him. 
To whom could he turn for comfort— 

from whom could he expect true friend
ship if she, who liad been nearest and 
dearest, was enemy in disguise ? Lost 
in a moody reverie he paid little atten
tion to his work.

And at last, at three o’cloak in the af
ternoon, there was a su dden uproar in 
the hayfield—a trampling of hoofs, a 
rush of terrified nron, a confusion of 
voices, and among/ them all George 
Brester lay on the ground beneath the 
mowing machine, his right arm and right 
leg broken by the wheels, his head cut 
and bleeding with his heavy fall.

Meanwhile Lettv, in the cream color- 
el house, had not been idle.

Tying on a great calico apron iu place 
of her white one, she quickly washed 
and put away the dinner dishes and re
duced the dining room ,o order.

Tea was easily arranged, since it was 
to consist of cold dishes, with glasses i f 
milk for the men.

She threw a clean tablecloth over the 
whole as soon as it was finished,and went 
upstairs into the spare chamber to pack 
her trunk.

Yes, Letty had made up her mind at 
last. She was going away.

Life had degenerated into slavery, un- 
brightened, as she fancied, by a ray of 
love.

“And slavery will support one any
where,” thought Letty, as with trembl
ing hands she locked and strapped her 
trunk, and fastened her few lines to 
George upon the lid.

At the porch door she paused for one 
last look around the house that might 
have been so happy.

She did not intend to glance toward 
the hay field.

Yet, in spite of her resolution her eyes 
tur..ed that way to single out the tail 
figure that guided the rattling, clicking 
mowing machine.

*1 wonder if he will miss me a little— 
just at first ?” she mused. “He can get 
a divorce, I suppose, it.I.dqsert him, and 
then he will marry agimw .1 hope he will 
be kv ider te his next wife than he has 
been t.. me ^

With tears that .rose at the though* id, 
her lujcrtsot" blinding her «yrs,^Letitf 
failed to Se6 til# tii^drij She sought. ' ” ~J :'1

“I am.fooliah to wish fo look at ’hiuV 
again. I have never been more than a 
housekeeper to him from the first/'1.ah* 
thought, «tumbling blindly oli towards 
the gate and opening it, to find .herself ht 
the centre of an excited group.

“Inhere, don’t take pn.like that," said 
Solomon Wyse, who calme first and saw 
the tears npon her cheeks before she 
could wipe them away.

“Were you coming out to meet us ? 
We were in hopes you didn't see kn) - 
thing of it. It s a bad accident, but 
George is to strong and hearty that he 
will he up and around again almost be
fore you know it. We’ve sent Ben Hal i 
off on one of the colts for the doctor, and 
if you will just tell us where to carry 
him-”

“Carpy l1*!" ■ ’ repeated Letty.
Solom on stepped aside. She saw be

hind him a litter roughly made of hay 
rakes and covered over with coats, and 
on that George was lying pale arid bleed
ing, with his eyes closed,

“Oh, Mr. Wyse, is he deni Vshe ask- 
ei, turning even paler than George.

“Not a bit of it ! Wpiih twelve dozen 
dead men yet ? Only a bit of » break in 
one arm and one leg, end a little knpek 
on the head when he fell. The horses 
didn’t kick, and hell be all right as soon 
aa the doctor sees him- Shall We take 
him upstairs or where?”

“Bring him in here," aaid Letty recov
ering herself.

She led the way into the bedroom on 
the.ground floor, and helped to shift the 
maimed figure from tife litter to the bed. 
Her soul waa dying within her for fear, 
yet not a word passed her lips.

When the doctor came he found a 
caps hie nurse dressed in dark print, who 
listened intelligently to hie directions 
and promised to i.iny them out faith
fully.

And so It happened that as George 
Brewster returned tb life the first words 
thst fell upon .his ear were uttered by 
the doctor outside the widow as he 
mounted into his gig—

“Yes, he will do, Mr. Wyse; he will 
pull ihrough nicely if his wife nursts 
hiui. And she can do that nicely if you 
will send some one to take charge of the 
htuqe. She is a woman in a thousand.

work to do. ! And George is rich. Whst 
on earth is ne:blinking about ? But he’ll 
be sony for this a year or two hence, 
when we have to eome here on a differ
ent efhmd.”

chine he guided in his ears, his iffW gnomon Wyse, “Yes, I
her out in a coffin,” said

suppose it

The doctor drove away.
Letty, bending over the bed, absorbed 

in the 'ivalid, had not heard him.
But she plainly heard the fa:it void 

of George calling her by name.
“Wliat isit, dear?”
“The doctor •« right. You are a wo

man in a thousand ! I always knew it. 
Letty, if I never said it So I tell you 
of it now before I die,” he added, going 
off into another faint.

It1 was all that Letty’s sore heart 
needed.

Beside that bed of suffering she spent 
two of the happiest nimitIk of her li’e.

The first act of George Browster on 
his r • ivery was to s cure help for his 
wife, so that now she has plenty of time 
to get back her lost color and plumpness’ 

They are oi:e in heart as one in narr e 
and home now. And Solomon Wyse has 
never seen occasion to administer the 
threatened “talking lu.”

‘Somehow ». other, drawls Solomon 
“getting run over by a mowing machine 
was the making ot Ueorgu lira -. ter.”

And Lit y and George think h * .

I'rvtJ Intf.

Tae a'n of fietiiu^ i. almost v." ■
It is as common as air, as uptech, » 
mon, that unless it rises above its usual 
monotone, we do not even observe it. 
Watch any ordinary coming together of 
people an<l see how many minutes it will 
be before somebody frets—that U,malt s 
more or less complaining statement of 
something or other,which most probably 
every one in the room, or on the stage, 
or the car, or the at ret t corner, as it may 
be, knew before, and which must proba
bly nobody can help. Why say anything 
about it. It is cold, it is hot, it is wet, 
it is dry; somebody has broken an a| - 
poinlmeiit, ill-cooked a meal ; stupidity 
or bad faith somewhere has resulted in 
discomfort. There are always plenty of 
things to fret about. It is simply aston
ishing h'*w much annoyance and discom
fort may !>e found in tile course of every 
day’s living, even at the simplest, if one 
only keeps a sharp eye out on that side 
of things.

over the land are going intoeçsUoy 
Dr. Kiuv's New Discovery for Con-

F.xrlled Tlu.u.ami.
All

over Dr.
sumption. Their unlooked for recovery 
by the timely use of thia great life Sav- 
ing remedy, causées them to go nearly 
wild ill its praise. It is guaranteed to 
positively cure severe coughs, colds, as
thma, hay fever, bronchitis, hoarseness, 
loss of voice, <ir any affection of the 
throat and lunge. Trial bottles frre at 
James Wilson's drug store. Large size
• 1-On. . (2:)

John R. Vert, Hamilton, says : “Mc
Gregor's Speedy Cure for Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion is cheap at fifty tÿneV the 
price aaked for it. : I am a cotiirneiciel; 
mau, and travel ctftitiffneUy/'and wppbl 
no mqj e t!)Iiik of hw ving1 hnfne tvithout a 
buttle of McGregor's Rfieédy Cure iti' my1 
valise than I turn'd Of leaving my tram 
at home ftii.l goiVig.on foot.1 Free trial, 
bottles at <i. Rhyuas. drug shire. Regu
lar size Wots. Mid Ç1. ' a

........."-l'-l'tj'i
Sitil û li racolons. ie : Xll 1/ oqn s*ij ot

the otf-ci. o/ Pr. ;Y)H1 Burcn’s Kidney,

CIGARS. CIGARS.
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC 

THE BEST ASSORTMENT IN TOWN
A full line of all the Leadii ^ Patent .Vledieines always kept on hand

(Physicians Prescriptions a Soecialty.)

GEORGE RETINAS,
BLAKE’S BLOCK, THE SQUARE /

.'.'JIU - I!

IHSjI
ZroTX7"3^.i:n.gr 3s

L»u^ ' announce to the Public that they hive opened ImahiuVfc in- tJieoibQVC Store 
in tire ?>(ore )a*eljÈ#tecupied by Horace Newton. H.ivbifc-yJircJuise^ .’v largo and 
tv el! assorted stock <of Spring and .Summer Hoods at olosu figures, (lyjbcff.nined

to give the Public the hviudTt.

QUICK SALES % SMALL PROFITS WILL BE OUR MOTTO.
A’^Pleastf call and examine our gouda bvf'-'.v 1f:trii!L;e}iivWlicTe.T 
r^ltemeiMVcr the place, next door to d. >Vite*'iV$ Stmç . ,i

Custom work will leeoive our spfcchd attci.fc'onc? f ;" r . * <•, ;
rt>Nune but the best of material used and first-clasp. *‘fuph>y<.d.

Repairing neatly done oh 'the shortest, nptiev.

Goderich. March ». 1882..t,00'WN I NG- & WED D U P
. i; u n L.v o t

NE W âiHIVALS
j , eïïuo bus g<)y-v ;

ir." j ttrufr

licl Eaglisl Irisù &
HTTG-H ÏHJ 3<rXiOF.

!* ^TLKMKN, iHijuf 8t Uf a large IMImlit-r uf the yt omvu uf the County 
Wte'hà Vet derided twhwewfweto*i .»m.ui tr n.,-

in crtdiitfctfüW1 ‘jfifll WW''<YoW ' buriitete for the year 188»,* which fur material and 
Wtirkiutinxlilp/sdllbe éoeànd.knntiriei. v Dn e^tgivc,yt,ur ord«f*tp" reyr :ra or moy- 
efa«^y#p»ifii^^^9#él1*1by,,uar.n„W* wiU attend a lithe spring fair, in
SfW&frtwh?miFiL»ti5'VeferPShfl-fSEr Vufi!ty to inspect our machines. 
We wtU warrant vurmaçnnlëi to tltf iHVôod'Vwk m ahÿ mâtftL We will al-
kô’Wd'àütiffiefeFdf'RflSr : in oil) :.. i / t „j ,! . ,ru r~~
n-jiurn /. ni e Jrurjj y-'l/V TNT TY

i./'T
flOLLEKB;

for the Spring trade

tnRr«'f-itru„apeni 
Rc9t.leceilj cf!) .vjjbih 
nuit tedf

d til'll in

If,; y,;

tt'im'-i-j
Vital «MMlaïut! I I

sroia»
any sehotil, 'ÿïàft'le tebest

.’8 In ,-smi-tH -frill,__ _ — y -------- ---------
i! -„rt nn •,!iA3^Qp^IN'drSTOVES 

alwayt tin hand, Mut VÂH hi sold cheap for cash, or He exchanged for wood, 
paidifot ol4;^pq,.^ ; , . v- ’1 : ■> SEEGM1LLEB A, GO.

’ "il . . :: Gyderich Foundry

Cash

'v/h ifroaerr r. r.I
ill/.!.

■Aril ! ft::

U|-ftl, cluimme réfreâhftijf sleep 
ways?,’. •1 - . ,,

And they will tell yoti unhesitatingly 
“Slime form of Hopi. ' "

iMtTOK I. ' •
Ask any or all of the must eminent 

physicians :
“What is the best and only remedy 

thrt ran lie relied on to cure all diseases 
of the kidneys and urinary organs ; such 
as I -‘qht's disease, diabetes, retention 
or inability to retain nrine, and all the 
diseases and ailments peculiar to Wo
men’’- -

And they will tell ymi explicitly and 
emphatically “Buchti.”

Ask the Mine physician*
•‘Wlut is the most reliable and surest 

cure fur all liver diseases til- dyspSfwia i 
constipation, illdijeatioh, ' iiilieiuane-s, 
malarial fever, ague, A-e:;" and liny «ill 
,te!| you :

“Mandrake ! Hr I>:<ndetioii !”' 
lienee. « hen tlicv- -retiied'es are cmn- 

bineil with •">t!reri el,«silly Valuable
And co,in|io;inUeii Tiitb Hop Bitteis. 

such i •
[CiuiKiH&j-l next fteeV. * l.'n

% ” F B0.3ivI T
; :*r^^àham smith

hr, ovLtii XM FOLLOW,sti A,

‘rfx

GOODS
re»xj-i ’«•ALt/THR LATIiSf STtL'ES.
JLii, AND EVERY SIZE'S»

«rjtLû’"PÀTTKRS8. WjLMLtf' IN eooiUtTVLK. fTT rifTIia
■I AND Y 1JT (IVAlfANtKIft) ( II NO SaLK.VXVJjUIIId

liASICf. ASWltmilFNT.
............. . AN!) THE LATEST DESIGN8.-B*

NEW GOODS, 1 NEW PRICES.
dHE^P PpR CACTI.

-<fX23C-Crr FE-CTIT

IiAS TllK F1NKHT Hit AN 1) OF

CANNED. PEACHES
- *' EX THE MARKET. AND 1119

CANNED TOMATOES AND CORN
Wo. dL 

(S"wâ£se o. ±

A. TRIAL
COURT HOUSE SQUARE.

ARE DELICIOUS.

WILL OOJSTWLIsrCB-
» GODERICH, ONTARIO

m

THE BEST
IX THE MARKET.

ASK TOE GROCER
FOR IT.

TAKE NO OTHER.

Sarnia Apicultural Implement Manufacturing Company.
(LIMITED

m - MANUFACTURERS OB

Reapers, Mowers, Binders & Threshers.
See the Dominion Separator before you purchase. The Easiest Running, Simplest 

and most durable machine in" the market.

ZbTo. 1
Swiss 3^To- jL

Goderich. Aug. i>, 1883. 1803-3m

LIV K AO 15 aX -r 4 W A X rr 13 D„
Acldres» at Once GEORGE _A_ ROBS,

, General Agent, Goderich

Now is tlie time, it you wish one or two nice rooms at home, to see Butler's room paper 
............ He has over

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
Beautiful colors, and at prices less than very much inferior goods. Call and ses them they 

are the host velue in town, and must be sc Id.

At B-CTT3LE:
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THE EAILWA Y QUESTION 
The railway question should come up 

at the council meeting tonight. It is 
the most important subject that wo know 
of at present, so far as local interests are 
concerned. It should bo advocated 
in an earnest and thorough manner. 
There is no necessity for a dull, desul
tory, long-winded “talk” by any member 
of the council, jmd no man should take 
up the time of the meeting who has not 
given )he matter careful consideration in 
all its bearings. Gabble or blather is not 
wanted at the board, but intelligent dis
cussion is an absolute necessity.

Already we have advanced some rea
sons why Goderich should head the 
movement towards*bringing the T. G. &
B. from Wingham to the lake. The 
Wingham people have taken kindly to 
the project, and will aid the line hither | ! 
so far as in them lies. From various j 
intermediate points wo learn of a waking j 
up on the railway question, and we can ]

It would appear from the telegrams 
from Rat Portage, that every cfturl is 
being made by the minions of Norquay 
to provoke breaches of the peace, so that 
it will be necessary for the Dominion 
Government to send in an armed force 
to assist in keeping order. One day 
last week W. H. Williams, the well- 
known correspondent of the Globe, was 
assaulted by a rowdy whose conduct had 
been published in the despatches to the 
journal represented ty the former. 
Fortunately the reporter was able to 
take care of himself, and gave his assail
ant more than he bargained for. The

Another county .is heard from. This 
time it is the result of the election peti
tion against Mr. Badgerow in East Ymk 
that will turn the Tory wine to vinegar. 
The judges, in giving judgment, compli
mented Mr. Badgerow upon the purity 
of the election c mtest, remarking that 
there was not a shadow of evidence to 
support the petition, and theydissmisaed 
it with costs and the costs of the several 
amendments that had been made on 
the particulars of the corrupt practices 
charge.

large dormaturiej^Vvll lighted and ven
tilated, with sorupulousiy clean floor», 
neat bedstead/ in rows, and having

vegetables and milk for to-morrow s 
treat of “cafe au lait ml resting in 
camp during the heat of the «lay, on

The Toronto papers are taking notice 
latest phase of outrage was the arrest I °‘ our railway agitation. The Mm-niug

count upon a good support from the best :

of magistrate McCabe, on a trumped up 
charge, by a drunken,swearing Manitol* 
constable, who with a loaded pistol forc
ed an entrance td the private apartments 
of the magistrate, and compelled him to 
hie to durance. It is high time these 
outrageous proceedings ceased. %There 
is no reason why Ontario men should he 
assulted with impunity by residents of a j 
sister province, and we hope to see the 
Ontario officials act firmly and sharp-

Worbl says:—“The Hvron Spinal sets 
forth the claims of Goderich as the pro
per terminus of the western extension of 
the Toronto, Grey and Brv.ee railway. 
Southampton and Kincardii ? ar.o already 
in the field. Next."

men of the townships through which the 
proposed line would pass.

So let the railway committee ot the 
council be set to work,with power to ob
tain outside co-operation.

Arrangements should at once be made 
by the committee to place itself, through 
the secretary, in communication with the 
prominent men of e C. P. R, with the

ly in the i «émises,and bring to book the
j ruffians who have used every endeavor 
to make Rat Portage a place of riot, and
a scene of strife. Wc are not anxious to 
see fighting at Rat Portage, but if theie 
is anything of the kind attempted . up 
there, we would much prefer to see On
tario get the best of the e scuffle. The 
Ontarians up there have been taking the ! 

] kicks and cuffs long enough.

There is warning and encouragement 
in the following from an observant ex
change:- “It is- said that iu> man was 
ever suustruck who had in his hat a re
ceipt for a paid up subscription to his 
paper. ”

THE -EXPLORER’S” CRUISE.

I b-gs tiriulv under them and enjoyed the 
.excitement, which was soon overv 
U‘oi ices ter bay was leached, and in half 

; <ti hour anchor was let go off'

1 Kim up I lie lake by a Parly from <.t>«le* 
rleh Ilealberln* a - The
Points ot luieresl.

By a Signal Cor ‘spondent,
(gONVLl’DZD FROM OVR LAV.'. 

Christian Island is one of a group 
| lying off the head <-f a long peninsula

ample space between them, spotltss bed lianfu»Meks swung from the trees, 
linen and bedding, and everything sweet j Enough to say, the week was» ended all 
and clean, affording far better sleeping too soon, and camp was struck, anchor 
accommodation than one can find in | weighed, “ Good by, Bosley/' sung, and 
most country hotels ; large lavatories j the yacht sailed away, the unanimous 
with a numbered locker for each boy, in j verdict was. “ I wish we could have staid 
which wore placed a piece of soap and a m,.ufch. However, there were still 
clean towel ; gra ted school rooms, a m,„e pleasant days to come, 
model for our common schools, which «irmri-wrr»» ,.AV
they have so far failed to equal, and with !... ,a very practical curriculum of study V»" """'"eac >ed with a fair but spank- 
chapels, (Catholic and Protestant), seps ."'v breeze, winch at an exposed point 
rate, and very neatly anu appropriately i eî,r',a "I' " «va t ut sent the pans and 
fitted up ; and a large play room tilted »• * kitchen down below.
Up «.i'll tables, benches and reading ■»»*>“«■ However, all hands 
mat r. T.ierc the b.jys spend their ■ !*1 . . er® _ this e°* their sea
winter evenings. The boys number 241), 
were found amusing themselves m the 
large play ground. A shrill whistle 
from a guard brought them scampering
from ail directions into the parade • - miplanp vity
ground, where they were «Irawn up u» ’ ,lt.;lr «h,, of the bay. Gloucester 
lines,'inspected and the mil called; hay is svpirated from Penetang bay by n 
Fliiâ_they were marched in to sup- j long, n.iviow peninsula two or three 
per, served in a large, lofty room where I mile< wide, ft is not so picturesque as 
everything was scrupulously clean, and Iv.ht him hav, but forms a much b tter 
each b «y was served with half a L«af >-f harb It is straight, wide, deep an 1 
bread and as much tea and milk as h - irtvü fpom shoals. It is undoubtedly the 
Could drink. All seemed very orderly, finest natural harbor on the Georgian 
and there was a contented and li«»pv. i. | Bay, hut t«. re ich it a long, dangerous 
look on the faces of a great many of too vont© from end f<> end of Georgian Bay 
boys, which shewed that they were nut ‘ ,mihT i,v traversed, midst hundreds of 
taught under the present management t«»1 rocks, shoals, cn[>esand rocky islands,and 
consider themselves convicts, but as still with few lighthouses to mark the course, 
having an opportunity to fit themselves { <>n a (pirl>> ciOUliv night, with a head 
for useful manhood. Air. Met, roseen, wind sweeping across Georgian Bay', and 
the present very able warden, appointed ; with a chopping sea, one can appreciate 
by the Ontario Government a couple of tjR. (|e3jre f„r t|lti ()pen waters of
years ago, evidently seeks, while main- t|„. ].ikt> Jin,i the rv|ief )ie ft.eL, when, 
taming the strictest discipline, to keep niitl after beating up in a narrow 
before the boys the main idea that the) obstructed course, against head and

and a climb to the top of some rocky 
nii vnce was well repaid by the magnifi

cent view obtn'hed. Thu first ' stop was 
ma v at

WIN» X :£»>j VA •'HE NR,
a cliarming island, and a great favorite 
with t lurists as a resting place. Dur
ing the evening a c.imping party lia ing 
from New York arrived from .V’ >se 
Point in an open boat, with their naif 
breed guide, on their way . vm varils. 
Another halt was made at Indian hub u 
and subse<piontly at Moose point, th 
most charming part uf the route, and .it 
Grosse channel

Y'ir

leaders of public opinion in the outside
municipalities and towns interested, | Captain Rhodes has decided that he | dividing the south-easterly 4 end of 
and with experienced ' railway workers 
outside of the committee. And when of Sept.

11 swim Niagara whirlpool on the 10th i Georgian Bay ; and having Nottawasaga 
Sept. On that day he says he ! May/ with Collingwood, Meaford and

this is done properly, the chances of ! will present an appearance at the tn sting ! °T011 "n “ne 9^e* and on t he
1 ' 1 J ~ other side the gulf or sound, comprisin

are there for the purpose of fitting them- J baffling winds which “ break 1dm off

men in case of interference on the part
iff the authorities. He is in receipt of a

bringing along the road desired will 
advanced to some extent.

Now is the time to start the ball a- 
rolling. Let it l>o clone, and done at 
once. An old axiom is ; “Never put off letter from Mrs. Rhodes, telling him to 
till tomorrow what y««u£can do to-day," go on with the attempt, notv that he has 
and it holds good in railway agitation pledged his word in the matter. In the 
if it does in anything. same epistle Mrs. Rhodes informs her

We expect to hear some say : “It is liege lord that she would rather receive 
too.soon and others : “It is no use ; . his body packed yi ice than that he 
wc have tried before, and failed.” Such should break his word. Which all goes

selves f‘T future usefulness, lie calls | ;it every point and island, be roaches 
them “scholars not “convicts,’ and « broad lakv Huron, and squares away 
while they evidently fear him, they also upon a free and open course, leaving 
regard him as their leader and guide to ; t;evv£,MU |;AV. beautiful, but dangerous, 
better things. In reply to questions, he . behind him. ‘ It is supposed by many 
said that an attempt to escape is now ex- that the Georgian Bay route is the 
tremoly rare. Formerly,it wara common 1 shortest by wl -h to reach Toronto fr

be ! place, armed with medical certificates as , Gloucester. Penetang, Machedash and j thing ; and the prison discipline was so Sault Sfo. Mane, or the head of Lak 
j to his sanity, and accompanied by Wmls- 1 other b:iv?. - n which lie Midland, I extreme and rigorous that thé people : Huron. This is a mistake. Taking int

IPenetang, Waubushene, Ac. Christian | roun.labout sympathized with the boys, con.si.leratiou the circuitous course b
Islan-1. tlv 
the highway t 
harbors on (J._-

ids

<iodv
,.lverly

nut on one sM

Such should break his word. Which all goes j * ^ ^
croakers are not wanted to further the to show that C'apt. Rhodes is endeavor- ( sîicdier lor shills

ing to boom his proposed wild-cat effort,work. Let them remrfhi quietly at home. 
But to the bustling, energetic,live, wide
awake,loyal residents of the town we ap
peal to get into harness and go to work 
with a will. To 'bring in another rail
way may require along pull,and a strong 
pull, but, iff the people ip favor of the 
line pull all together, it will be brought 
this way eventually.

• and helped them in their efforts to escape. ' t;ie 
Now, however, if a bov tries to escape. 1 strui-di

rgian.................... ’ —— : • * — “ ' »“*<• 1
side is a horse 

with Bar Point jutting 
where the Government has ^ ! iced 
light. Opposite tlie mouth of this 1 .v J
lies P« iiit Marks and JVint C.»ckburu I I."»uis in examining the buildings, 
on the main land, and also Beckwith : farm, and handsome tluwer garden 
Island, and the Giant s Tomb. In this 1 the work of which is jlone by the boys 

provided an excellent : the party drove back to Penetang. 
overtaken by the north- j , hear livery

ou: prominently on 
st of the important .

Bay. On it-cast-: t very one ? ins in bringing him ba’ck. 
sh"0 slm*i-.d bav. ! This is to 1 <_• regarded as an unmistako- 

ab! ‘ popular x erdict in favor of the in
stitution as now carried on under Mr. 
McC rosse

ian Bay, as compared with th 
ind open lake route hy why of 

«ieh. the latter, wuh direct rail 
oniimini.v.t ion t> Toronto,' would be 
ouaiih rablv Ijie slioitost, and beyond 

i.«>w earrieu on under .Mr. j.,]; question, the quickest and safest. 
Attei spending a couple oi • j„ :1.T.Iit Î* »,i t .this, we undoubtedly have

westerly gales, wl cweeping across
and that Mrs. Rhodes isn't a hit particu- j lake Union and into the Georgian Bay 
lar whether he throws away liis life or here gather gryat foi ce and heap yq
not. As for the authorities interfering, ■ llt,u- s“1.
we hope they will do nothing of the kind. 
As a Chicago journal recently remark
ed : “There is’plenty of room in Niag
ara for all the cranks in America.”

■ ■ ' ■ JvnoE Hcohes, of St. Thomas, may
It i, believed that Charles E. t.uUrt. ! ^ an authority on the license question.

ney’s name will go down to posterity

him, he laid down the rule that a man 
« had the right to inflict chastisement 
upon his wife, and acquitted a fellow 

I who had appealed against a conviction

The great force of wind and 
wave, and the presence of rocks and capes 

. make navig"1-' n in the Georgian Bay 
' much :.iwe d.4ngei«"'Us than it is in the 
open waters of the lake ; and r is 
hero that such a refuge from the *:• vm 
as is furnished by Christian Island bay 
is much appreciated by seafaring men. 
ft was from this bay that the

ILLRATEl) STEAMER WaVBV> ' 
was seen for the List time afloat, by the 
captain of the J.G. Wurts, who had wisely 
taken refuge there. Had the Waubuno 

. done the same, instead of passing by this 
friendly shelter, the disaster of that day 
would have been, for that time, avoided. 
On the westerly shore of this bay there

Indian village of a rather but- < f.,v

had glistening in the morning sunlight, as ; .. 
*rs. the Explorer sailed out of the? bay on j (t,

but he has not very sound judgment «.n 
alongside of the celebrated “Billy Pat- thc relationship existing between man 
tersor.,” who was struck hy .some un-j 
known person about a century ago. j 
Fmm the time of the assault on Patter 
son until the advent of Courtney, “Who
struck Billy Patterson?” was a stereo-1 ” «• ivv..».. t0|. tyt,c tha.ii usual, and Laving a neat I

, . ,, .,, i before a magistrate f«»r wife-beat mg. : iifri ; r. ..... i, <ri;r . i iwl s,„.n !typed expression the world over. Of i , , litt.e.clniic.i, wnose sp.re coma oe seen , ^
, . 4 , The sapient nidge said that a man 1,1 ’ • ” ’late years Courtney has patented a num-1 1 '
her of cries such as, “Who put wires i 
across your track ?” “Who poisoned you i 
tea ?” “Who stiffened your ice-cream at
the social ?” “Who sawed vour boat ?” I ...

, , ij. , . . T . 11XV1 dangerous law. if accepted as a precedent. Giants 1 < niland so fi lth. His latest com is, “\Mio -—1 1
-, . , r, . ill Evcrv cowardlv blackguard in the csand-bagged Courtney ? and is derived - . ...

from thefact that the Ui ion Springsscul , . . .. ., , . , , ; . . , wlien ins rascality impelled him to Lr.ar1er alleged that he had been struck with , . . . , ... ,xx, A his wife. A judge who would give such j
I a barbarous ruling must surely have had a lli n ; i,al 
! his feelings-warped by a bitter personal of the water 
[ matrimonial experience.

Purser, tu liverymani—“What's -to I 
pay ... I

Liveryman—“Well, it is Sunday, oui 
busiest day, and we must charge y »u two * 
dollars."

Guery—VA liât would it cost in some 
places not a hundred miles from G«»de- 
rieh !

l HVRVH SERVI» K.
Ii: the evening, ail went to church, 

j where the pastor, Rev. Reginald Rat 
i ciitfe. well known to many in Goderich, | 

preached a very energetic extempore ser 
mon. After church, a cup f 4~ —of tea on

B'e j in i ioderich harbor, all things consider 
ihI, tlm best harbor on the lake or 
Georgian Ba^ Returning, however, to. 
the Explorer, ing at anchor in Glou 
center Bay, #■. Midland City, we find 
the party have gone ashoro to get the 
newspapers and letters of the past eight 
or ten days, and are hurrying back on 
board, t" spend the heat of the day in 
the cooler air noon the water, under the 
shadow of a P * L reading the news and 
letters from me. Later on a more ex
tended visit is made to Midland City, 
the terminus of the Midland Railway, a 
thriving place of about 1,500 inhabi
tants, and resounding cn all sides with 
the incessant buzz of a hundred saws: 
for everybody knows, tins is where the 
extensive mills of Cook Bros., besides 
several others, even larger, are situated.

NEARINU PARRY ISLAND 
a Hag was seen hoisted upon a fUgstaft 
at the end of a pretty island. This and 
an adjoining island are t e property of 
Mr. Justice lloyd, of T »ro no, who has 
put up a cvtUigVtun», mid with his fam
ily spends th ÿmlidays in the enjoyment 
of rest and pure air in Georgian Bay. 
Two of the party went aslvue catching up 
to the yacht two or thtee in.hs further 
on. after «pending a few m'nuti s with the 
ydung people at the islinl, the Judge 
himself lx ing at the tim ; m Toronto. 
Passing the out jr end of I'.i ry island—a 
very large island runn ng al m g the south 
east side of Parry Sound—tente and 
a cottage wi fe observed amongst the 
trees on n ery pretty island near 
by. and n party of about a dozen 
vung ladies and young men emerged 
from the woods and waved and cheered 
tin* yacht a greeting, which was heartily 
answered by cheer and fog-horn. Parry 
Sound was now reached. It is a very 
long and wide bay, and at the head lies 
Parry S amd village, or rather two vil
lages. mio on . tno ' northerly aide of 
ill* ' «-iv.-i being called Parry Sound, 
and that mi the other bank Parry 
havbui. In the former tliere are 
no t ix vi us, owing to restrictions in 
th > oovds of lots from the original own- 
t r - f tin; village site. Total prohibition 
here prevails. The village p a lumber
ing place, and there are several very fine 
mill- with vast lumber yards almost hid
ing t ! » « ; village from view'. Promi
nent f.-a lurt-.s are the large summer hotel 
and the handsome residence of Mr, J. 

\ ! C Pille* . M.P., for Muskoka, with its 
beautiful grounds and conservatories* 
aii i v‘>: uig al.iout 83|),000. The village 
B - ad! and the persons to be seen on 
t!u «ti\ ! ts and on the bay in bark c.a- 
no. - UMially paddled by the squaws) are 
m,' stiv Indians, squaws and papooses, 
tin last strapped down, arms and all, to 
atiit piece of w«nx1. After laying in 
necessary provision, .> start was again 
made down the Sound. Outside, the 
wind was now blowing a gale fronf 
tin north west, while in the Sound it 
was sharp and puffy, and dead ahead. 
Somethin** the yacht would lay 
well over, ipid the deck would bo 
washed with the water coming in 
through the open scuppers, while the 
spray over the Imiws, occasionally pro
vided an unexpected showerbnth. Still 
the ladies voted almost unanimously not 
to be- afraid till the rail went under, and 
the captain promised faithfully to 
shorten sail before that point was reach
ed, so all were content. After two or 
thr o limps’ lively sailing, the yacht 
whs rounded up to anchor in one of the 

KNUW LITTLE HAYS,

4fr

«1 UIVU It» « pvnvxiuil, V... ...V «.'V/uwi.. v. .... . ^ ^ |
bay. and then an anchor watch set. and ,, ^s' 'u< , .i . , , i l.* . the rate ofall went below i-w a good night s rest.
M’-nlay—Ail as*ir berimes and

of which several are to be found alon; 
both sides of Parry Sound, formed som 
times, as in this case, by clusters of

l„.ar«l the yacht ami a quiet pleasant I It u „ liveI lac0 in ono „f th,.,e 
evemutt on the deck of the t-xplorer. ! nllll,. w]„re ti„ hundre.1 men, busy aa 
which lav peacefully oil the bosom of tin t)ees al,. Moving the I„«, through at

no evpry three minutes.
I» IV 11Hi,viu' tho Cit>'« *ul’I,lies "ere i small ialamla. The storm lasted for

O liai,I in. and n capable and trustworthy „.v>vnl .lays, hot with exception of part
»»f one day there was no rain, and the 
time was pleasantly spent in visiting the 

j islands and roaming about, fishing, sailel
Ug'LüY I.sLA N i>.

captains and .old residents said

! but be had a perfect right to inflict c»r- 
* poral punishment upon her. The deris- 
J ion of Judge Hughes xvculd prove t»> be

Sunday. .Lily 2'2w. I* was a fine morn
ing alul a fair breeze.and a pleasant course 
to Peiretang, with pictures .ue î-lands, 
capes and bays every hand. The 

named from its shape,
min
'd it

an a ii'imvi 
shape' and 
pretty, leir 
scene

his

A V

'her
, a ! i densely 

a continual inte 
•Helv spot is

IZUS
various 

tied and 
r «fthe

Don t g*» beyond Indian village with
in a pilot <>r you will get into trouble.' 

However, two <.? the party had been 
there before.:* id knetv tho channels Well, 
and with n sln.i ;> k.-ut aloft to watch 
for shoals, t'.e yacht picked lier way 
along. un<ler shortened, sail, amongst 
islands and reefs, and through the nar- 

i row channels, t-- Bosley islafid, and cast

pil 't engaged to guide the yacht through 
flit* mare» and intricacies of the route to 
I’airy Sound. All along the

\oi:tii shore of oeoroian hay, J big and «culling in the small boats and 
fi .nl Midland to Spanish river, th» yawls. Nearly all the ladies had by 
in.tinl.tinl i* hidden behind a mass »»f f th1' time learned to “ scull," and began 
island*, of vvew size and descrip- I L* 1»- very nxlepeiident of anyone s help 
lion. forming a belt sometimes >»» this respect, or in getting over the 
several miles wide. These /islands are ! sides of the yacht and climbing up again 
various!)* w<sided, ami very pretty and * ** 1 ' 1

a aand-club at the decent regatta at Wat- 
kin’s glen. It is said that some sport- 
loving gentlemen of New Y’ork city have , 
forwarded $502.08 to tho police authori-1 
ties of W atkins. The $o00 is a reward ! X^ast week the Star had a snorting at- 
for the capture, alive, of the fellow who | ticlo on tlle nnscatinsr of Mr. Pliel|,s in 
hit Courtney with a sand-club, and the 1 ÿîmeoe, and cl.ainied fhe decision of thc‘ 
$2.C8 is to be expended in buying him a , Cnlir^ to be a créât victorv- for the Tory

• «INN R*

tang lay. 
gw. and 
is now a
light .drilling 
way

by the ai»l »»f the ratlins, disdaining the 
vvrvd with wild flowers* moss* and ’ coim'ani«»riway,which was always reedy to

the side when wantcl;
ays, and the 

was decided 
Sound t«> the

all formed, generally «lips i island where the camping j>arty had been 
straight down into the depths of the 8cuh 1,11 way in. This was done ami

but 1 etui, while at the other end is a wide *??■' tr',m \e" » ^undrcl fathom., | «Bvr a lively «ail, passing Long Wand,
_ I deep, iroiu tjiu very edge of the islands, " Imre a nice t w«* story cottage was being 

in, I* now nnoccupied. A thick 8,1 tl,at >'oU can sa'* UP 1,1 the bank us ! erected hy an ex-M.P., of Collinirwood, 
d h.,., oiér-rown the sandy soil, wonl.l to a dock. In many places, j the yacht slipped through a narrow chan-

row channels, to Bt-sley island, and cast V" v,‘ “ vn v. a, m».s.i sum: ----  --------- ......
ancliot in àafvty about 50 yards from tin* , Ms: 1*«'*ticuLirly those .back from the « lowered "Ver the side wl 
shore, in a pretty little bay, on a sp. • ^‘'“j *r,,nt* "here the soil is annually Uf“*' staying here two da) 
which had nw »-v befc*r»* beem approached w*s-'v<i aW{1> by the w ayes, leaving the st"t’,n not having abated, it i 
by anything Iarg.-r than a Mackinaw ' I'he granite rock’of which the j drop-kirther down the So

l«>ng, having an Indian v illage near one

boulder, standing up out .
ist before you read; Bene- ] ski If. Bosley island is about eight miles 

Formerly it was full < f dan 
availed Ly the mariner 
ve.iv cheering "L:. - t, with its strip of land which was at one time clear 

ir v • guide i.im on his , 
after passing Gina Rock

lainms are

enter 1‘eii .tang bay. a’.««ut f-nr miles ; »b*d groves of vak (ind poplar have shot

heavier club. party. In the Simcoe case it was clearly

however, you rind
long and one mile wide. The channel.j grown up here ami there upon it, muk- ^ S;in,b 
is very circuitous and the bay full of j ing it a magnificent camping ground. It tup. inner channels
s.ioajs. It is an extremely beautiful bay. about twelve miles from l’enetang ami am-ng these islands are very

vin g beach f I nul into a lovely little triangular bay 
: fi-rnu»! Lv Ib'so Island on one side, 
• Camvmn Island and another s’nailer 
. isLii.d mi tho »»ther sides. In a short 

intricate i twm ;i came out from

From the Forres, Elgin and. Nairn 
(io'xttc we*learn that D. D. Hay, « mi
gration agent for. the Ontario Govern
ment, delivered an interesting and in
structive lecture at the institute, Forres, 
Wednesday, Aug. 8, to a largo and ap
preciative a ud* vi ice. The subject was 
“Ontario, as a field for emigration." and | 

. the lecturer dealt witlii the political au-j 
tonomy and relations of ^tho province IJ 
electoral franelrtse; municipal system ; | 
populati«»n, nationalities and religious : 
education—primary and secondary ; the 
press : public institutions; administra
tion of justice ; agriculture ; manufac
tures; land and labor. The chair was 
occupied by Pr«»v< r»t Burns, of Forres, 
who highly complimented the lecturer. 
When Mr lia y was appointed emigra-

shown that Mr. Phelps personally Midland, and sun unded fi-r miles in all ^ anpretty j iu i.ianv ever)

ruptiuiiists as Shields, Roddy 
H. II. Smith, the Rev, “Big 
Wilkinson, “Gum Swamp ’ Anderson, 
and others of that ilk, who debauched 
Muskoka in connection with Fauquier, 
the unseated member. We await the 
comments of the .*>'/"#* <*n the result t 
the Muskoka election trial.

I ringle, | ai,(> occupied a.-; ; 
; Push" 1 mains <>f the arst

! and whether it wi'l blacklctter such " ‘lanus-'ine stone buhding, manv years 
a military post. The re- 

senal on the little island, 
at the f »ot of the hill, are yet t»» beseen; 
and it is said that the gunboats sunk in 
the bay at the time of the massacre 

, of the garrison by the Indians, still lie, 
a hundred fathoms «loop, in the blue 
waters of the bay. Near the l’ forma- 
toiy are the residences of the warden and

______ , assistant, prettily situated amongst the
~ , .73 : - . trees and the green .fields of the re

sin elds, the railway c<»iitracwur who I ..»-y f.»rm. Adjoining tlie farm,
has so fat a thing, at the country’s ex and "al. along the right bank towards 

is not altogether ungrateful. He Pviieang. ai- i «retry cot tag'.-s <-vvrl«M»k-

f..r a week w=u v be «pent on tlm h.vei.v . •'•"«'"«••J»; evu" "J a" '-l««ii boat « j ‘!I(l |ir„u.,| fho f#nii]v ,f Ml.
s'>"t- I;«i'i; tents were *o.;H ]. it died j'.-LlV-nL't uL-./il L Cain-r.in. ,.l CollinKtr™i,1, iho well-
une f.«r the ladies,,me for .hegentlemen, ‘ t ' , IKt'1"^ * 1V1 , known gteaml».at owner,'and n number
cm- for ,1 dining tent,in which a long table , “ ' *";*■; '* “'*• *“»**«- "‘e lwllf. of their young friends of butt, sexe.. A
and seats wer speedily improvised l«y « :'k,r :l !>''»« hy . very jolly afternoon was spoil , and in
Norman Melvor, a g»»«)d carpenter as i P r ^ 11 numerous excursion parties j tlte vvci

pe
went into Muskoka during the late cluc- w 1 • i Î

lion agent by the Mowat Government we j ^j-(ho tl,U-sty voters of tl 
were uf opinion that a good selection had j cncy> an(1 tho bummers who ti

mg the
stands thv v.nbi'

tiun with a big trunkefull ot li<iu«irs,raud pead uf tlie bay is 
— * the const it u -1

■ ’,) thv 
f« «lest. Ac tin

been made, and fmm what we see uf his 
work in the old land we are more than 
ever convinced of the correctness of our 
forfner opinion.

RENETANO,
accompanied | n x illage, prettily situated

him, full of drink during tjie election ex-1 the liil! sitL*. th 
citvment. He kept out *»f reach at the 1 down tn 
election tri.il. but it is expected that his '■ j'1/ 
franchise will be taken fmm him. The | tju.
revelations made at the trial of the Tory j the Lib. Pent tang is the stalling, point 
candidate in Muskoka weyv the worst I °f many v.mijdng and cruising parties
that have yet come to light. Shields is i coniimg from the east by the Northern 

. ., ', , , , .railway, wfiicli runs into • this place,
now working AIg.una, and d.-ubtless has [ jjcre t] e Vian v ;lll (,]q

î f nil v 
> is l 
«•• «i _ i.

n
main street running

tine view of the bay and 
Lv b id from the. veranda of 

,t Bay hotel, at the top of

well as a first-rate sailor, and the right 
man in the right place on every occa
sion, ami a co «king tent, in which a 
small coal oil st<>v«* was set up, while the 
stores on board the yacht were to he 
drawn upon a* occasion required. Be- 

I fore evening the camp was all complete 
I and snug, and all went out in the boats 
! to “the lock, a small island* of bare 

ruck about half a mile from the camp,
. where a number of fine bass were cap 
j hired, chiefly bv the ladies. Returning 
; to camp at dusk, a huge camp life was 
i started, around which songs, jukes and 
| fun were the order of the evening till 10 
o’clock, when all retired to their tents : > ai) 

tin* invclty, other

m summer, and by fishing 
tuiim.

in the
spoil r

the Explorer’s party visited

St a:

an' the vamp, Camp Ease, > and were en
vi trapping and hunting in the ; tortainetl with .-.game of cards,and’coffee. 

Having shipped our pilot, a Capt. Senims, well-know 11*111 Goderich, 
made for ^ i formerly the popular captain ofthesteam-
\ i.hhvrely « hi i.sk j er Manit<«ba, of the Beatty lino, out now

thv , 'lintloss island*, and alun - « * boat »n Hi* own account was
•a* iimur channels of tlm north i als",ilt ‘he island, his boat laying storm- 

. b. Parry Suund. Several days ' Bt.al4 nt'“ hk' " hl!c here lt «»* learn- 
"etv thin-oeeupfed, and it would be ini- j
pofisibk to attempt to describe the ■ a' 8 . , .
beauties and grandeur uf tho scenery, j exiursinnista ui, huard, was lying behind 
It was :iri over changing, ever charming £'hr,?ll,m slal,d; w«?tber bound and 
l>an«.rama. The yacht under the ««uid- I la<* been there fur three days without 
mice uf a pilot, in whom all felt the lit- P^visions, except three sheep whicl» 
un.-t iv.nfideifce, passed safely and pleas- ! t!,ev 1,ad purchased from the Indians at

the luvi»« 
.«h» 1 -

i ©d that an excursion steamer out for a 
hail from Collingwood with 500

V °v 1 a n-ute, a great part of which i the villag

G«.lv

James Somerville, M. P., for North 
Brant, and edifor of tlie Dumlas Bali
ner, was in town on Friday last, with
the excursionists from Sb\ George. j ’' 1 m xv , .. , , . ... I an .»t net nig trunk. man, .ui. . J. twa» ing, t:iu mavui* <»r
looked as if carrying a Reform majority, ----- --------------------------- I Penetang. After dinner all wont ashore
of over 700 in his riding was not too j . . , | in the boats, and procuring a carriage,

„ , . ,, ... . r u k petition against the return of , . • • f ’much of a burden. Somerville is one, , , • dr.-ve '«ut t.. visit the reformatory, three
. , t * I Hon. 1. B. Pardee.’n Lambton, met with I . IV lieacliinv tlu*re bv *iof the few newspaper men <»t Canada . , „ , nines ..w.i). nwcning incre o> 1 prei-

t. . r 1, , . I ignomiiMous failure before the coflrts^and fv i 'ad al*«Mg the top uf tho mil tho
hose hues have fallen in pleasant, nf fhe trM fall tu:hc lut uf tho | party "as met by Mr. McCro^en, the

warden, wh# very courteously e uidnoted 
them througlitln.1 institution and explain- 
ed the fi»y.stem on which ili«; “school,” 

- — - - ; as lie called it. was conducted. En-
r Mowat has returned from ! tcring by large front Ndoors, you find 

u yourself in spacious corridors, 
rton' ! c trri«l.«ih .fa large lu

some to enjoy ta- n .\a uy. others to re- j had never before been attempted by 
fk-ct «U .'Id time campings mit, and all suiUll„ vvs„el. Xw a narr'ow c,> 
t„ Sleep S'.uudly.until tho sun was high ; w..„!d IW entered which appeared t

It wouldin tjie heavens next morning, 
be impossible to detail tlie

AMI SEMF.Nrs OF THE WEEK 
which followed—sailing expudkipnaNin 

ich j the small boats; to explore

th 
j about 
i turn t 
1 and a

w 
places.

The Hamilton Eventn-f Tribun»- says : 
“We are glad to note that The Urn on 
Signal, the Woodstock ffvtttimi-Iircim\ 
and a number of other prominent provin
cial journals have refused the Guelph 
lottery swindle advertisement.

the costs uf tlie 1 
appellant. There isn't much balm in 
Gilead for Tory petitioners now-a-days. j

like tlieHon. Old
England. About the same time non. 1 * , , -, . . , . .,n c im»i.«ifc -fa large hotel, running through
Julm Norquay retumod « Mmmpcg | tlu, i,iiU.)i„g irmii from i- rear and 
from Rat Portage. end ' From these open •ut f-«ur

uoats. to explore t!m nuuincr- 
less e!ianne!s :m«i islands, landing here 
and there upon some picturesque spot te 
lunch, «>r to climb to a point of vantage, 
some bold ruck., from which a charming 
scene was always presented and sketches 
taken ; bathing on the clean sandy 
beach ; fishing expeditions to supply 
spoil and food fur the party ; picking the 
clusters of buck It; berries for to day’s 
evening meal or tomorrow s pudding ; 
following up the romantic “trails,” 
which led through copse and clearing to 
cape and bay in all directions on charm
ing Bosley Island ; visiting the Indian 
village to give “ bi-gou ’ to the squaws, 
cliewinir t««b$îbc< ♦ « the men and to buy

yacht would 
(•f Tt xv. idl'd

any 
channel 

appeared to be 
-rvughfarc and the yacht seemed 
to run against a rocky bank; but a 
• one side revealed the way out, 
1: ;\v sjene of beauty. Now tlie

pass close along the tnlg_ 
island whuse gay colored 

flowers au«l pretty mosses templed one 
to jump ashore and pluck them. Now 
umier the shadow of ; precipitous bank, 
towering a hundred feet straight up from 
the water’s edge. Now in a narrow chan
nel where you could almost reach the trees 
on either hand with a fishing-rod. Now 
a xv i le channel opening out disclosed 
lun; \ is fa* of xx'ater stretches, dotted 
with litrle islands, until their number fi
nally obstruct tho view in the distance, 
or the channel reaches tho open bay. 
Here and there the yacht was brought 
to anchor in some pleasant spot, whence 
excursion* xvere made in th© small boat*.

1 UK CELTIC,
with several Goderich excursionists on 
board, was also heard of as being storm 
staid, after experiencing some rough 
weather outside.

Sunday was spoilt on board in the bay 
and at Gamp Ease, and tho storm hav
ing auatvd, on Monday morning the 
Explorer bade good by t«i the Camerons 
ami sped «<11 her way.

4 1 IK ORIGINAL INTENTION
was to evu iso along the north slu>re to 
Killarncy' then along the east shore of 
tho Manitoulin t<x the mouth of Georgian 
hay, then across to Cove island cn the 
opposite side, and thence homewards,af
ter making a complete circuit of Geor
gian bay. But the time set apart for 
the trip was by now nearly expired, 
and hot more than half the intended dis 
tance had been accomplished. The re 
nminder had therefore .to bo reluctantly 
postponed for another occasion, and th©
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y a cl t squared 
Cove ie'trnd,

away across the bay for

HOMEWARD BOUND,

Cove island was reached i i duo time, 
and here Mr. and Mrs. Currie, whose 
kindness and hospitality cannot be too 
much appreciated, were awaiting the 
yaoht.s i et urn with their usual cheerful 
welcome. While at Cove island both 
outward and inward bound the Explorer 
party were under many obligations to 
James Clarke and his men in charge of 

v.liis tugs Clarke and Clucas, for kindly 
stopping while passing Core island to 
take telegraph messages and letters, thus 
giving lho party opportunities of com
munication with friends at home, .which 
they would otherwise not have" been 
able to obtain. Tarrying pleasantly at 
Cove island for a short time, to visit one 
of the coves already alluded to, the Ex
plorer was once more headed out on 
Lake Huron, and after a pleasant run 
down the lake,

GODERICH LIGHTS HOVE IN sluin'

during Saturday night, and before day
light on Sunday, Aug. 12th, the Explor
er cast anchor once again in the harbor 
of oltHuoderich, just as the old town 
clock i n the court house tower tolled, 
in familiar tones, the hour of four 
o’clock During the morning the 
party dispersed to enjoy with refiesh- 
ed appreciation home life and comforts ; 
the happiness of returning to home and 
friends being mingled, but by no means 
alloyed, with regrets that so enjoyable a 
trip must have an ending. S. •

Leeturn.
Didn’t Come. — Last Sabbath, in the 

absence of the pastor, short services were 
conducted by R. E. Brown and T. Green, 
and suitable selections were rendered by 
the church choir.

Mrs. John Stewart, who has. been 
visiting friends in Lucknow returned 
home on Wednesday of last week.

Kiagrtrilze.
Miss Hannah Brown, Mrs. Stack and 

Mrs. McKenna, have returned to their 
home at Negawnee, after a pleasant 
sojourn with friends here.

D. Wall and P Billey threshed for 
George Dnniuan 3V) bushels of fall 
wheat, the produce of 32 acres, which 
was considered the V; st in this locality, 

A rather unusual atâiir occurred about 
2 miles north of this village last week.
It appears that two young men were 
blasting rock for the purpose of getting a 
supply to "erect a foundation under a ! 
bank barn. One of the men, who was j- 
used to tile business, got every tlifig j 
ready, and told his partner to run, i K it j 
the blast was going to blow lip. He! 
started oti at a brisk trot when the blast 
exploded with terrible force, which caus
ed him to double up in M. and S. time. 
When last seen he was going east, and 
has not been heard oil’ since,

A Sap Accident.— It is our painful 
duty to record the sad death by drowning 
of Miss Mary Ann Buckly, which sad 

I event took place on Wednesday the loth 
1 inst. The deceased was assisting the 
houakeeper at the Rev. II. Beausang’s 

... , „ , „ , I for some time back, and on WedensdayKincardine has recently been favored , about ,, ()-c!ock wunt f(ir a ,,ail „f water 
by professional gamblers, who are on the „i,„ ,,.ila„i „„t ,,f tlm ,
look-out for pigeons to pluck. They

nOI COAL DEPOT
Persons requiring Coal for the coming sea

son, will get It at the

Lowest Rates Going
By sending in their orders now, and thus en
abling the dealer to secure it when the rate of 
freight is low and the price of coal is at the 
cheapest poin.. which it always is In the mid
dle of the summer.

BLACKSMITHS
Wanting a supply for summer and fall use 
should apply before the middle of July, if pos
sible.

Orders by mail carefully attended to.
Write or apply to

JOHN A. NAFTEL,
Hardware Merchant, Goderich, 

Junc?1. 1883. 1896-

Canada’s Great Fair!
THE dST-A-TION -A.L,

Kincardine.

which she had to haul out of the .well 
with a rope on account of a defective 
pump, and is supposed to have fallen in. 
A few minutes afterwards she was missed, 
and an alarm raised, when several of the 
neighbors collected, and succeeded in 
raising the body which was immediately 
taken to her home. It was a sad sight 
for her poor aged mother to sec her

appear to be the mildest mannered, men 
that ever scuttled a ship or cut a throat.

A few days ago a number of boys were 
bathing in the lake. After coming out 
of the water they kindled a'liro on the 
beach. While the boys were standing 
round an explosion took place and one
named Lindsay, stepson of \\ . Miller, | daughter a itli whom she parted but a 
Queen street, received a severe wound oil j short time before, brought home a cold 
the thigh of hie right leg. Some think a j and lifeless corpse. Her mother and 
stone had been burst by the heat and j brother have the sympathy of the whole 
that a piece struck the hoy, while utoei. j community in their sad bereavement, 
are of the opinion that a cartridge mus". ; -- 
have been lying on the ground where 
the tire was built. The wound was an 
ugly one. and very near the femoral 
artery. Dr. Walden Adresse! the leg, 
putting in two stitches. The boy will 
soon be all right again, fReporter.

Of Live Stock, Agricultural and Industrial 
Products, Fine Arts and Ladies' Work. Ac., fee.

TOKOUTO,
Sept.llthto 22nd, 188~3

The Programme of Specin Features and 
Novelties will be the beat yet presented by 
this Association.

Prize Lists and Entry Forms can be obtain
ed from the Secretaries of all Agricultural So
cieties and Mechanics’ Institutes, or they will 
be sent anywhere on application by post card 
to the Secretary at Toronto.

Entries should be made at once.

Cheap Rates and Excursions 
on all Railways.

t'lir He.I Time ta Vl.lt the City of Toronto.

WAIT FOB IT
H. J. HILL,

Manager and Secretary.
J. J. WITHROW,

President. 1003-td

Amborly.
Miss Fraser, uf Goderich, is the guest : 

of Peter Shields.
Andrew Ross, of Detroit, and Miss I 

Ellen Ralph, uf Goderich, arc visiting , 
relatives in this vicinity.

Miss Annie McDonald, of London, is 
spending a few weeks at her uncle’s, ] 
Donald Boyd.

Mr. Ward has removed his photograph j 
gallery to this village, and intends to j 
remain a few weeks.

The cylinder and concaves of D. A | 
McKenzie s thresher was smashed to j 

Moms a lew- days ago. The 
was occasioned by an nil!.meed 
eidentally getting into it. It 
repaired and works all hunky a

Miss M. McLeod, better 
“lady Halifax, is at present 
ing this vicinity in order to 
biographies. It appears she has had a 
very checkered life, having come in con
tact with relentless knaves in Nova 
Scotia, abandoned imps and municipal 
bugbears at Kincardine, together with 
a monstrous medley of all conditions,

■ overall of which she expects to triumph 
ill the glorious future.

Harvesting is progressing favorably,.1 
though it will be somewhat later than 
usual. The threshing machine which i> 
again in operation discloses the fact that 
the arduous labor of the *<pmns of toil " 
will not be so amply rewarded as in 
former years. Yet even it\ “Poverty 
section ’’ the honest yeomanry will have 
bread enough and to spare, as some 
fields exceed twenty-five bushels to the 
acre, though the average yield will pro
bably bo only about half that am

HELLO, UEUG-HBOIS I
Where arc you coming from with that arm full of goods 1 

Why. I have just been to

ZR. PROUDFOOT’S,
The Cheapest and Most Reliable Store in town. Why, you can get

GOOD TEA FROM 10c. TO 80c. PER POUND.
HIS SUGARS AND FRUITS CANNOT BE BEAT.

And Oh. my ! If you only could sec the

Bargains in Factories and. Flannels.
n fact, everything one wants in his line L cheaper and better than I can get anywhere else.

accident 1 
sheaf ac- I 
!i;*s !>ven ; 
gain. | 
iül'iWl) lis ! 

c .nvass- | 
sell her I

—c r

Ultt.

Auburn.

Farmers in this vicinity are progress- j 
ing very slowly with then* harvest owing 
to the backwardness of tin* spring urain \ 
in ripen im;. One or two who have j
threshed tkeir fall wheat, report it a 
very poor yield. The grain being very 
small.

A very heavy thunder storm passed 
over the village on Saturday evening 
last. The lightning, which was very | 
sharp, struck a chimr.cy on Harry Bea- ; 
die s house, knocking off some brinks, j 
Mrs. Beadle, who was in the room be-1 
low, experienced a slight shock but f«*r- j 
tunately was not hurt. A stable belong- . 
ing to Mr. Heepy opposite Mr. Beadle s ; 
house was also struck, a small piece be- : 
ing slivered out of the side from top to j 
bottom.

The public school re opened on Mon ( 
day with ,V2 pupils uresent. During va- ; 
cation the trustees have had both rooms j 
ceiled and generally renovated, making 
the building much more comfortable and 
attractive.

At the late entrance examination, two ' 
pupils from this school, viz: Joseph 
Stalker and Jennie Radclifte, wrote at 
Goderich. Out of the 7*S who wrote 
there, these two stood first and sixth re
spectively on the list ot those who 
passed ; former taking the highest num
ber of marks obtained by any candidate 
in Huron. Mosers. David Anderson, , 
Jos. Farrow and Arthur Irwin,ex-pupils, j 
succeed in taking third class, certificates j 
at the July examination.

The river during the past few days i 
has been higher, for this season of the 
year, than it ever was before in the re
collection of the oldest inhabitants. On 
Sunday evening about 4.30 o clock it 
began to rise and by Monday the fiats 
were submerged, the high water mark 
being much higher than at the time ot 
the spring freshet. Hundreds of logs 
went floating down the current showing 
that some, persons were losing heavily. 
The fences along the river, owned by 
Messrs. Caldwell and Win. Symington, 
were carried oft’. A post of the mill race 
was washed out, and fears were enter
tained for the safety of the dam.
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OH, SAY! NEIGHBOR
Where did you get those A. S. WHITING M’F’G CO.

HARVEST TOOLS
— FOR

They sirs ths Bsst CroocLs I Have Susn.

____ I got them at-

R.W.MKENZIES
CHEAP HARDWARE STORE.

------UK HAS—

Private School, ! “The Cheapest House Under the Sun.’1
SaAJLinLcLerEf StoreGODBEICH 

CLASSES WILL BE RESUMED ON

5th.Wednesday, Sept.
All Branches well provided tor. Special at

tention Riven to reading and recitation.

Terms Very Moderate
For farther particulars, apply to

R. J. FLETCHER,
West Street.

Goderich, Aug. 9th, 1883. 1903-51

BIN OH AM’S

GROVE
is the best place in Goderich to hold a

PIO-1TIC
BINGHAM'S NURSEBÏ

adjoining the grove, will supply any quantity 
of choice flowers at reasonable rates. 

Bouquets, Crosses and other Floral Ornanu n s 
made to order.

E. BHSTŒHA2VT.
Goderich, July 5.1883. I8»S-tf

Northwest Transportation Company
(LIMITED)

api
and Pleasant Route

TO ALL POINTS IN

TUB GREAT NORTH WEST
is via the Steamers of the North West Trans
portation Company, one of which wcath- 

permitting, Leave Kara I a Every Teesdiiy 
_ Friday Sight, on arrival of Grand Trunk 
Trains, CALLING AT GeDEBICH the FOI.- 
LOWING BAY, for l>rince Arthur’s landing, 
Duluth, and all points in Manitoba, Minnesota, 
Dakota and the North West.

SPECIAL.
The Steamer “MANITOBA” will leave Gode- 

h, weather permitting, every ten days on 
csdays and Fridays, alternate trips, for 
dcardine, Southampton, Sqult Ste. Marie. 

Michipicotin, Prc Nipegon, Stiver Islet and 
Thunder Bay,

For further information as to rates, apply to 
WM. LEE, Goderich, or to

JAMES H. BEATTY,
General Manager, 8am in. 

June 7th, 1883. 1894.8m

iR D0W<

STURGEON

0
,5

!L LIM1MI
RHEUMATISM

Sciatica, Neuralgia,
Lame Back, Lumba ;o, 

Contracted Joints,
Cramp in Muscles, 

Sprains.

BEST HORSE LINIMENT.
In Lar-je Ho!ties 2$r. J oe'/.

J. Y(. BRAYLEY, MONTREAL, P.Q.

PRESERVE KETTLES,
FRUIT JARS,

FLY TRAPS,
BIRD CAGES,

REFRIGERATORS.
AND OTHElt SEASONABLE GOODS

Stoves and Tinware
Largest "stock in town, * West street, next door to the P.U#

July, 12th, 1883.

THE PEOPLE’S STORE.

Bargains in Prints !
SHF. THEM. A FINE LINE.

ASHTON’S GENUINE FAST COLORS
AT © AND IO CENTS I'Eli YARD.

~W. HZ. RIDLE
THE PEOPLE'S STOKE, COR. KINGSTON STREET AND SQUARE, 

tiodvrich, July 12th, 18x1.

BIG ’
DRESS GOODS SALE 

THIS MONTH,
AT

J. C. DETLOR& GO’S
THE WELLAND VALE M AN V FACTl* RING ((»

HARVEST TOOLS
ARE EQUAL TO THE BEST IN T11E MARKET

John A. Naftel Has 'Them in livery Class
Hay Forks (boy’s size), 20c., men’s si/o, from :t0o. and upward. Rarlvv and Straw Forks 

Scythes (new pattern), and Knaiths, Cradles am! Cradle. Scythes, Hat vest Mitts, etc. Machine 
Oil, from 2ûc. up to $1.00 a gal. If you want

PERFECTLY PURE WHITE LEAIV
JOHN A. NAFTEL has it, guaranteed so by the makers under a forfeit of |2f>0 for cach ounce 
of adulteration found in it. If you want a paint, mixed and tinted, ready for immediate use 
JOHN A. NAFTEL has it, the best in the market.

GUTTAPERCHA FAT3STT,
wàrra Ucd to contain notaiug but Pure White Lend and Oil combined with Gut tape re ha and 

Oxide of Zinc. *£j‘All for sale at

JOHN A. NAFTEL S Cheap Hardware Emporium:
Goderich, July 19, 15S3.

The Chicago House,
IS ;.! HEAD QU VETERS OF FASHION FOR

KW MILUMUlY OK AM, Kl\l)S.
A cheap • in Trimmed II Us ,i specialty. A first class

The Finest Assortment and Best Value
IN THE COUNTY.

53T5 PER CENT. OFF FOR CASH.

Oodericli July 5th. 188a

AYER’S
Sarsaparilla
cures Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Rheumatic 
Gout, General Debility, Catarrh, and all 
disorders caused by a thin and impoverished, 
or corrupted, condition of the blood; expelling 
the blood-poisons from the system, enriching 
and renewing the blood, and restoring its vital
izing power.

During a long period of unparalleled useful
ness, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has proven its 
perfect adaptation to the cure of all diseases 
originating in poor blood and a weakened vitality.
It is a highly concentrated extract of Sarsa
parilla and 'other blood-purifying roots, 
combined with Iodide of Potassium and 
Iron, and is the safest, most reliable, and most 
economical blood-purifier and blood-food that 
can bo used.

Inflammatory Rheumatism Cured.
“Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has cured me of the 

Inflammatory Rheumatism, with which I have 
su tiered for many years. W. H. Moore.”

Durham, la., March 2, 1882.
“ Eight years ago I ha<l an attack of Rheuma

tism so severe that I could not move from the bed, 
or dress, without help. I tried several remedies 
without much If any relief, until 1 took Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, by the use of two bottles of 
which I was completely cured. I have not been 
troubled with the Rheumatism since. Have sold 
large quantities of your Sarsaparilla, and it 
still retains its wonderful popularity. The many 
notable cures it has effected in this vicinity con
vince me that it is the best blood medicine ever 
offered to the public. E. F. Harris.”

River St., ltuckland, Mass., May 13, 1882.

“ Last March 1 was so weak from general de
bility that I could not walk without licit). Fol
lowing the advice of a friend, I commenced taking 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and before I had used 
three bottles I felt as well as I ever did in my life.
I have been at work now for two months, and 
think your Sarsaparilla the greatest blood 
medicine in the world. James Maynard.”

520 West 42d St., New York, July HI, 1882.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla cures Scrofula and 

all Scrofulous Complaints, Erysipelas, Ec
zema, Ringworm, Blotches, Sores, Bolls, 
Tumors, and Eruptions of the Skin. It clears 
the blood of all Impurities, aids digestion, stiniu.
La tes the action of the bowels, and thus restores 
vitality and strengthens the whole system.

PREPARED by

Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass. '
Bold by all Druggists; price 91, ria bottles. S.S

Dress Making Establishment !
i'.-.:) • irrio.l on in c jnna;ti <:i with tie Millinery Depart ment. \ call solicited.

A. J. WILKINSON.
HOME MANUFACTURE

PHILO UST O BLE,
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

NORTH-STREET, NEAR THE SQUARE, GDERICH,
-----IWILL F Vit NISH Oil MAKE 11*(------

Gents’ Clothing in Fashionable Styles at Lowest Prices,
4» YÉittrt r\PEKii;\€'j:. < i rri\<; t *■'»:< 141.1 y. mtii;(t i it giakaytfeo#

QIC 111RS PROMPT! Y V I I CMH I» TO. NOTE THE AUDKKKS :

PHILO NOBLE, NORTH-STREET, GODlRICH.

at the medical hall

JUST RECEIVED A LARGE AND VALUED STOCK OF

FRESH GARDEN, FIELD. \ND FLOWER SEEDS
from one of the most Reliable •house* in the Iknninion.

FOlt SALE BOTH iN HULK & IN PAClvACES

F. JORDAN, ChomirA and Druggist,
MEDICAL HALL. [GODEEICH.

FIRST PRIZE .ATW'.A-ZRIDEID the

ONTABIO STEEL BIBB FENCE COMPANY
(LIMITED.)

Por IBa,r“b "XXTire 3Pen.cl
AT TORONTO EXHIBITION, 1882.

The ONLY FIRST VII1ZK awarded for Hath Wire In which there was Compettt on 
FOR SALE BY* E. W. MCKENZIE, GODERICH
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When the bride on her bridai jouincy
*wneible young'peratn, «lie will keep 

lier silk suit in her trunk for a suitable 
occasion and not wear it on the railway 
train. A pretty youniy girl the other 
flay making an expedition to the Cats
kills, and leaving New York on a rather 
cool morning, wore a black silk dress— 
but a white Spanish lace fichu, with a 
broad Gainsborough hat and nodding 
plumes. It got quite cool in the cars on 
the northern journey, but there was no 
wrap available. If she had a shawl it 
was packed away in her trunk. The 
groom, who had given no advice evident 
ly to his - spouse, or, perhaps, didn’t 
know, diad -a stout chevoit, and must 
have been, as he looked, comfortable. 
Arriving .at the railway terminus, and 
taking the stage for the further pull up 
the mountain, it made our spectator's 
teeth chatter to see how confidently the 
little bride climbed into the vehicle, still 
in the airy fichu, not a scrap of woolen 
for her shoulders, and her face white 
with the oold. Probably in her modest 
outfit for the-wedding there was u flan
nel dress, or a woolen stuff of some kind, 
intended for the house. If she had put 
that on for the journey, and saved her 
best black «ilk for home uses, she would 
more nearly have been on the level of 
thecKy persons, who had left their dia 
monda at-*the bank, and had taken two 
woolen suite and one cotton grown for a 
fortnight’s journey among the moun
tains. 'Home, and not hotel parlors, 
and, least of all, the [parlor cars, is the 
place*to .wear one’s pretty, airy clothes. 
In a pAblio crowd, on a journey, all de
licate wear is sure to encounter dust, 
rain, or chilling cold ; the plainest flan
nel ‘-suits are best for climbing, beach 
loungiogand own fort generally.

HeWHnr.fi In Weniru.

Moodiness in women may almost al
ways'be- traced- to an overtaxed condition 
of the system, too much care and too 
long coatsaued monotony in daily pur
suits. A -wife end mother surrounded 
by family-cares is acted and reacted up
on by the same lights, sounds and labors 
until the "freshness and vivacity of the 
spirit beeome worn out. We are so con
stituted jthst our natures demand for 
their enjoyment of life and for the vigor
ous exercise of our powers, change, 
variety and -relaxation. For lack of 
these the interest m life diminishes, the 
mental horizon narrows, life becomes 
contracted aad seems not worth the 
living. Then come various unhappy 
moods and take possession of the mind. 
To learn to control and banish unhealthy 
moods is one Of the tasks that must be 
undertaken by -every woman who would 
lead a happy and useful life. The first 
step is to recognize their existence and 
influence. Reason must be called to the 
aid to declare that feelings of desponden
cy, hopelessness, complaint and dis
couragement are but the result of a 
mood, and therefore can be resolutely 
held in check. It one can only bring 
one’s self to maku the frank aknowledge- 
ment mentally, “1 feel mean, cross and 
ugly to-day,” and thee to restrain speecli 
and action accordingly, tho battle is half 
won. But vigorous action must be re
sorted to in order -to flispel the mood, 
and for this nothing is so effective for 
women as to leave home «yen if but for 
an hour. Get away where other influ
ences will act upon the mind and body. 
And by force of will, aided by social in
tercourse, drive away despoedency, and 
gloom, and thus the happiness and en
joyment of home may be made complete.

How lo Irsicnt a Tight King.

A novel method of effecting the re
moval of a ring which haa become con- 
etrieted around a swollen finger, or in 
any other similar situation, consists sim
ply ie enveloping the afflicted member, 
after the manner of a circular bandage, in 
a length ot flat India rubber braid, such 
as ladies make use of to keep their hats 
on the top of their heads. This should 
be accurately applied —beginning, not 
close to the ring, but at the tip of the 
finger, and leaving no intervals between 
the successive turns, bo ns to exert its 
elastic forco gradually and gently upon 
the tissues underneath. <Vlien the 
binding is' completed, the liand should 
be held aloft in a vertical position, and 
in a few minutes the swelling will be per 
ceptibly diminished. The braid is than 
taken off and immediately reapplied in 
tile same manner, when, after another 
five minutes, the linger, if again tapidly 
uncovered, will be small enough for the 
ring to be removed with ease.

never sill r Na*M.

Pink pond lilies sell for twenty cents 
a piece at Cape Cod. They very much 
reaembe the ordinary pood lily, but are 
much more fragrant.

Collie grounds, thocuugly dried, make 
an excellent .filling for a pin cushion 
As they do not gather moisture they do 
not rust the needles.

A great deal of lace is -used for bed
room decorations. It is seen in profu
sion on the -couaterpanes and pillow 
and the toilet mats and table covers.

A pretty penwiper that rjsembles a 
rose is made of twelve circular pieces of 
cloth of different colors, edged with crys
tal beads. Fold the pieces in four and 
futen together in the sen ter with a silk 
thread.

Plants, insects, and animal life of 
every description and numerous histori
cal scenes as well as pictures of social 
life are the engraved decorations on crys
tal ware. All are exquisitely delineated 
in a very truthful manner.

An attractive decoration on a dinner 
service has the ground color df a pale 
Nile green, around the edges runs a com
pact wreath of wild roses, with bees ex
tracting the sweets of the blossoms. The 
coloring is happily true to nature.

One thousand dollnrs was lately paid 
in New York for a dinner set of 374 
pieces of the design called 1 ‘Etruscan cut 
edge.” The ground is purs milk white, 
ornamented within «ne inch from the 
edge with bands of deep pink, bordered 
with a thread of gold.

Ribbon embroidery is now used for 
working monograms or initials upon 
pocket handkerchiefs. It is executed so 
finely that at a little distance it appears 
like raised embroidery in colored silks. 
Another stylo of handkerchief embroid
ery is in twisted silk*, which are couched 
in floss silks.

A “handy” for gentleman's room, 
which [is intended for brushes, combs, 
raz ira, etc., has the foundation of ecru or 
light blue kid, embroidered in outline 
with some humorous design, [and the 
stripes of contrasting color so arranged 
as to form special places for the articles 
to be put in it. Perfumery bottles and 
medicine flasks m»y also be kept in the 
“handy.”

«nannies «rts

Tes Handy with a Pea.

Ex-Senator Thomas J. Creamer tells a 
good story of the palmy days when the 
Hon. Paddy Bums waa a Deputy Sheriff. 
He was frequently detailed to take con
victed prisoners to Sing Sing prison. 
One day, as he approached the entrance, 
a mild-mannered prisoner held out a 
pair ot email white hands chained togeth
er with handcuffs.

“Sheriff,” he said, in pitiful accents, 
“look at those hands. They will be no 
good in the quarries. I’m here for ten 
years. It’ll kill me to go into the quar 
ries. You might as well put a titled lady 
in a laundry.”

“Ah, be aisy, now," said Paddy. 
“You talk so much you twiaht the eye of 
me."

“I’ve a hundred dollar bill in my vest 
pocket, and—"

“ Whisper, whisper," broke in Paddy 
with sudden interest.

“It’s ray last hundred dollars,” the 
prisoner continued in a low tone, “and 
it's yours if you'll only keep me out of 
the quarries."

“What can ye do now ?” Paddy in 
paired.

“Any light work," was the reply. 
“Can’t you get me something easy ? ’

“Well—now—I don’t know. Are ye 
handy wid a pin T' S

“Handy with a pen ?" 'repeated the 
captive with sudden energy. “Heavens, 
man, I’m too handy. That's what I’m 
here for.”—[N. Y. Sun.

Dennis Rpnshawa, who shot at three 
evictovs Monday, was arraigned on 
Tuesday at Ranbridge, Ireland, on a 
charge of shooting with intent to murder. 
The doctors testified that the head con- 
ttable was wounded in fout.cell places. 
The case was remanded for a week.

The most charming woman in Queen 
Victoria's court a few years ago was one 
whose features were homely and whose 
eyes were crossed, says the Youth’s Com
panion. The secret of her attraction lay 
in certain perpetual bright freshness, in 
her dress, the tutu of her mind and her 
temper.

Jane Welsh Carlyle, when an old, 
aigltly, ugly , woman, could so charm men, 
that a stranger meeting her accidentally 
in a stage-coach, followed her for miles, 
post-haste, to return a parasol which she 
had dropped. .The charm lay in her 
bright vivacity of manner, and the keen 
sympathy which shown through her fea
ture*.

Margaret Fuller also possessed this 
magnetic sympathy, in spite of her enor
mous egotism. Mon and women, the 
poor and the rich, felt themselves drawn 
to open their hearts and pour out their 
troubles to her. Yet Margaret was an 
exceptionally homely woman.

The popular belief among young girls 
who read the Companion, is that it is 
only a pretty [face which will bring to 
them the admiration and love which they 
naturally crave. No books, it ii said, 
have a larger sale than those written 
that give rules for beauty, receipcs to de 
stroy fat or freckles, and to improve the 
skin or the figure.

Now no recipe will change the shape 
of a nose, or the color of an eye. But 
any girl, by daily baths and [wholesome 
food, and by breathing pure air, can ren
der her complexion clear and soft. Her 
hair, nails and teeth can be daintily 
kept. Her clothes, however cheap, can 
be fresh and becoming in color. She 
can train her mind, even if of ordinary 
capacity, to be alert and earnest ; and if 
she adds to these a sincere, kindly,sunny 
temper, she will win friends and love as 
surely as if all the fairies had brought her 
gifts at her oirth.

But it is no use for a woman whose 
person is soiled and untidy, and whose 
temper is selfish and irritable at home, 
to hope to cheat anybody by putting on 
fine clothes, ard a smile for company. 
The thick, muddy akin and soured ex
pression will betray her.

“John,” «aid an artist the other day, 
to a Chinaman who was unwillingly act
ing as ‘model’ “If you don’t look pleas
ant, I’ll not pay you. ”

“No use,” grumbled the washerman. 
“If Chinaman feelee. ugly all the time, 
he lookee ugly,” which is true of every 
other man and woman in the world as 
well as of John Chinaman.

Hawthorne’s weird fancy that eur se
cret weakness or sin should hang like a 
black veil over our faces between us and 
other men, is true in fact.

Every hidden propensity or vice, every 
noble trait or feeling, leaves its mark on 
the features, the expression, the eyes. 
Day by day and hour by hour, line after 
line, here a little and there a little, it ie 
recorded on the face ae on a tablet, and 
when we reach middle age, there is the 
story of our lives plainly written, so that 
lie who runs may read. It is not cos. 
mctics nor rouge, nor depilatories, girl»,

——— ;
The met miserable mortal in existence 

ie probably the confirmed dyspeptic. 
Burdock Blood Bitters cure Dyspepsia 
and all diseases of the Stomach, Blood, 
Liver and Kidneys. I >o not trust our 
word simply but address the proprietors 
for proof. 2

The political contest being over, the 
popular vote of the people is now cast in 
favor of Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild 
Strawberry—that matchless remedy for 
Cholera Morbus and all Summer com
plaints. M -

A man’s wife should always be the 
■ une, especially to her husband, but if 
ehe is weak and nervous and uses Carter s 
Iran Pills, she cannot be, for they make 
her “feel like a different person," at least 
bo they all say, and -their husbands say 
BO tOO.

Pimple* and Blotches.
, Call at Geo. Rhynas’ drug store and 
get a package of McGregor & P»r,ke B 
(JjrbolicCerate. It is composed of V ase^ 
line, Carbolic Acid and Cerate, and has 
never failed to remove Pimples, Blotches 
1-lcerated Sores Rough Skin It cures 
when all others fail- Try it.

Dr. Fowlers Extract of Wild Straw
berry will never fail you when taken to 
cure Dysentery, Colic, Sick stomach, or 
any form of Summer Complaint. Relief 
is almost instantaneous ; a few doses cure 
when other remedies fail. 2

If you are troubled with a disordered 
Stomach? Dr. Carson's Bitters will afford 
prompt relief. It is the best Family 
Medicine, far Superior to Pills. All 
Druggists sell it.

Nctlrr|.r*i Hpeedy s ure.
From the many remarkable cures 

wrought by using McGregor's Speedy 
Cure for Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Consti
pation and Affection of the Liver, and 
from immense sale of it without any ad- 
ve.using, we have concluded to place it 
extensively on the market, so that those 
who suffer may have a perfect cure. Go 
to G. Rhynas’ drug store and get a trial 
bottle free, or the regular size at 50 cents 
and 81- a

Kraut's Fluid lightning
Needs no advertising when onco intro
duced. Every bottle sold sells hundreds 
of others by doing all and more than re
presented for Neuralgia, Toothache, 
Headache, etc. It removes any pain 
instantly quick as Hash. Try it and you 
will soy it is well named Fluid Lightning. 
Get a 25 cent bottle at G. Rhynas’ drug 
store. b

Perfect, Positive and Pleamanent are 
the cures effected by Dr. Van Buren’s 
Kidney Cure. Relief in all cases of Kid
ney Disease is obtained after a few doses. 
See that your Druggist gives you Dr 
Van Buren’s Kidney Cure. Said bp J. 
Wilson Goderich 2in

Lady Bkavtifiehs — Ladies, you can
not make fair skin, rosy chteks, and 
sparkling eyes with all the cosmetics of 
France, or VeaûtiHeis of the world, while 
in poor health, and nothing will give 
you such rich blood,good health,strength 
ami beauty as Hop Bitters. A trial is 
certain proof..

Seeing ia believing. Read the testi 
moniale in the pamphlet on Dr. Van 
Buren’s Kidney Cure, then buy a bottle 
and relieve yourself of all those distress
ing pains. Your Druggest can tell you 
all about it. .Sold by J Wilson Goderich 

2m

If you are broken down in constitution 
and wasting away by sickness, dissipation 
too great nervous taxation, or suffer from 
sny cl ronic disease, do net abandon 
hope until you have tried Burdock Blood 
Bitters. What it is doing dai'y towards 
restoring others, it might do for you. 2

In Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters will 
be found a Specific for Biliousness, 
Dispepeii and Indigestion. You are 
foolish if you suffer, not to try it. For 
Sale by all druggists,

Kraus's Field ll|MslS|
Is the only instantaneous relief for Neu
ralgia, Headache, Toothache, etc. Rub
bing a few drops briskly is all that is 
needed. No taking nauseous medicines 
for weeks, but one minute’s application 
removes all pain and will prove the great 
value of Kram’s Fluid Lightning. 25 
cents per bottle at George Rhynas’ drug 
store."

that will make your faces as 
older ; but the thoughts and 
deeds that have given you the ugliness of 
Hecate, or “the lineaments of gospel 
books. ”

A few weeks ago the superintendent 
of the Welland canal received orders from 
Ottawa to lock the steam barge Active 
and her consorts through the Welland 
car.al on the following day-rSunday. 
Cases frequently arise when this becomes 
necessary. Indeed, in the opinion of 
vessel owners at least, the closing of the 
canal on Sunday is a great injustice 
However, in this instance, informations 
were laid by a local dead-beat agira at 
twelve of the lock-tenders, for violation 
of the Lord’s Day act. The learned and 
intelligent justice who upholds the 
majesty of the law at Thorold decided 
that the lock-tenders, though fulfilling a 
public duty, in obedience to the orders 
of the department, were offenders within 
the act, and convicted and fined them 
accordingly. Yesterday an order was 
granted by Mr. Justice Osier forthe issue 
of a certiorari to briug up two convic
tions, and their legality will shortly be 
tested. i

AtM Sffrr
The Chicago, Burlington & Quincy 

Railroad Company has just issued an 
illustrated treatise, “The Heart of the 
Continent,” describing the wonderful 
growth of the six Great States. The book 
u beautifully printed, and numerous en 
graving* of high merit adorn its pages 
Any one sending their name aud address 
with two three-cent postage stamps 
Will receive a copy by return mail, by 
applying to Perceval Lowell, Generis 
Passenger Agent, Chicago Illinois.

Tile «rentrai Healing I ompi»xl
is a preparation of carbolic acid, vaseline 
and cerate called McGregor A" Parke’i 
Carbolic Cerate. It will cure any sore 
cut, burn or bruise when all other pre 
parations fail. Call at G. Rhynas drug 
store, and get a package. 25 cents is all 
it cot*j. b

«Inspira and Blatrbn.
Call at Geo. Rhynas’ drug store and 

package of McGregor A Parke's Carbolic 
Cerate. It is composed of Vaseline.Car- 
bolic Acid and has never failed to remove 
Pimples, Blotches, Vlcerated Sores, and 
Rough Skin. It cures when all others 
fail. Try it 2

These are Selld Farls.
The best blood purifier and system re 

guletor ever placed within the reach of 
suffering humanity, truly is Electric Bit
ers. Inactivity of the laver, Biliousness 
Jaundice, Cobstlpation, Weak Kidneys 
or any disease of the urinary organs 
whoever requires an appetizer, tonic or 
mild stimulant, will always find Electric 
Bitters the best and only certain cure 
known. They act surely and quickly, 
every bottle guaranteed to give entire 
satisfaction or money refunded. Sold at 
fifty cents a bottle by J. Wilson. [4]

There is no preparation before the peo
ple to-day that commands their confi
dence more, or meets with a I otter sale 
than does Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry—the infallible remedy for all 
forme of Summer Complaint, 2

Â painter named Everar.i hai been ar
rested ill Dublin on the charge .of threat
ening t« shoot Golding, the Phoenix 
Park ranger, who was a witness ill the 
trials of tlie Cavendish and Burke 
murderers.

Dr. Carson's Stomach Bitters ate not 
an Alcoholic Stimulant, but a purely 
Vegetable Medicine. Cathartic and Tonic 
in its a--tioir and it,valuable in all affec
tions of the Stomach, Liver and Bowels.

A Reward—Gf one dozeu “Teaber 
ry” to any one sending the best four line 
rhyme on “teabeiiry, the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and B ill. 4sk 
your druggest or .address.

Summer Boarding.

mimi PUCE !
MR. RICHARD HAWLEY’S Elegant Real 

donee ia now

OPEN for the SUMMER
For the reception of a few guests. The rooms 

arc very large and

me EL Y FURmSHED
Bath Room with hot and cold water. Bowling 
Alley, Croquet and Ornamental Grounds, 
plenty of choice fruit, a good tabic, and every 
comfort will be found.

Guests will be met at the station.
TERMS :—Seven to Ten Dollars 

per Week.
Address :

MAITLAND PLACE,
Goderich. Ontario,

Goderich, June II. 18 3. 189f>-

GODERICH

PLANING MILL
ESTABLISHED 1853.

Buchanan, Lawson i Rotinson
M A\V KACTV K KRti OK

Sash, Doors <N Blinds
DEALER# IN ALL KINDS OK

Lumber, Loth, Shingles
and builder's material of every description.

SCHOOL FURAITURFa SPECIALTY.
tS All Orders promptly attended to. 

Goderich. Aug. 2, 1883. « 1902-1 y

ALLAN LINE
or

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

LIVERPOOL-LONDOXDERRY-OLASGOW

Rye, Ear and Throat.
DR. RŸÊRS0N,

317, tlsreli Street, Tarent*. Ont.,
L. R. C. P., L. R. C. S. E., Lecturer on the 
Eye, Ear and Throat, Trinity Medical Col
lege, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Mercer Eye 
and Ear Infirmary, late Clinical Assistant 
Royal Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelds, and 
Central London Throat and Ear Hospital, may 
be consulted at

THE WINDSOR HOTEL,
STRATFORD,

June 5th. 1883. tree

IT WILL PAY
YOU TO PROCURE FROM YOUR

Druggist a bottle of TAPSCOTTS

DOMINION

ZJZ HAIR RESTORER
It keeps the hair fresh and natural ; it is not 

offensive nor injurious in it# effects, but pleas
ant and refreshing ; it cleans the scalp, and
f ives tone, beauty and naturalness to the hair, 

t promotes luxurious growth and prevents 
premature decay.

PRICE, 50 CENTS.
W. J\ 0.1ST aft el,

Druggist, etc., Agent for Godei ich. 
Aug. 16th, 1883. 1904-3tch

W. J. Guppy, druggist, of Nowbuty 
writes “Dr. Fowler’s Wild Strawberry 
is just the thing for Summer Sickness. 
I sold out my stock three times last sum
mer. There was a good demand for it.” 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 
is infallible for Dysentery, Colic, Sick 
Stomach and Bowel Complaint. 2

The mania for notoriety is spreading 
rapidly and bids fair to become epidemic 
ere long among a certain class of intel
lect. A Bradford, Pa., drug clerk has 
caught the infection badly, and proposes 
to leap from the Kinzua Viaduct into the 
stream,310 feet below.

JUST RECEIVED,
A LARGE SUPPLY OF

CANNED FRUITS
AND

CANNED MEATS
OF ALL KINDS.

A CHOICE SELECTION OF

KcColl Bros. & Go., Toronto.
Manufactures and Wholesale Ilealers in

LARDINE,
CYLINDER,

BOLT CUTTING, 
WOOL OILS.

—JOUR cklebratkd(—

“LAFLIDUNTE.”
brand is unexcelled by any other oil on the 
market. In recognition of its superior merit, 

we have received

All the Highest Prizes !
wherever we exhibited it since 1878. among 

other awards a large number of

Gold, Silver & Bronze Medals,
besides numerous Diplomas. It is warranted 
not to gum or clog ; wears eoual to fustor.Oil 
and being less than one-lialf the price is t he 
cheapest oil on the market. XS TRY IT.

For Sale by

FL. McKenzie,
18v3. , Goderich.

Every Saturday From Quebec.
MieeTEMT NBA riMUE.

SPEED. COMFORT AND SAFETY.

Summer Arrangement.
SEAS ON" 13.

Circassian ... ...................... May 19
Peruvian ...................... June 2
Sarmatlan. ... ...................... ” 9
Parisian ....... ........................  ” 16
Circassian.... ......................  “ »
Polynesian. - - ...................... Jaly 7
Peruvian....... ........................  *• 14
Sarmatlan.... ........................  “ 21
Parisian......... ........................  “ 28
Sardinian... - ........................Aug. 4
Circassian. ........................  " 11
Polynesian. .. ......................... ** 18
Sarmatlan....
Parisian ....... ........................ - 8
Sardinian.... ........................ ” 15
Polynesian... ......................... “ 29
Peruvian ........................ Octr. 6
Parisian....... ........................ - so
Sardinian.. ....................... ** 27
Circassian... ...................... Nov. 3
Polynesian.. ........................  - 10
Sarmatlan .. ........................ M 24

Passengers require to leave Goderichst
a Thursdays, to connect with steam

Quebec. ___
Prepaid certificate issued at greatly r___ ,,__

rates to persons wishing to bring their frieads 
out from the Old Country.

For 1 ickets and all information, apply to 
H. ARMSTRONG.

Ticket Agent
Goderich.Goderich. May 17th, 1883.

O <$ Hri

Fresh Groceries
Also a tine assortment of

The widow of John C. Heenan is liv
ing at Lone Pine, Ingo county, Cal She 
is a daughter of Col. Sherman Stevens,a 
highly respected resident of that place. 
She married Heenan shortly after his 
tight with Torn Sayers, anil prior to that 
she was an actress.Pity the took Dyspeptic.—Poverty 

with perfect health is rather to be chosen
than riches and dyspepsia. Ti y the household should be considered
magic effect of a dollar bottle of Fountain | comp]bte witlu)Ut a bottle of Dr. Van 
or Health. Buren’s Kidney Cure is in the closet.

It is the only remedy that will positively, 
permanently and promptly cure all forms 
of kidney diseases. Sold by J. Wilson 

2m
Fountain or Health.—It renovates 

the secretions, soothes the mucous sur
faces of tho head, throat,stomach,bowels 
and bladder, expelling Catarrh in all its 
forms. Price 61.

Arsenic and quinine are not desirable 
commodities tu carry in one’s system, 
and it is to be hoped that the poisonous 
ague remedies have had their day. Ayer’s 
Ague Cure is a sure antidote for Ague 
and all malarial fevers, and is perfectly 
harmless leaving the system ill as good 
condition as before the disease was eon 
traded

AYER’S
Hair Vigor
restores, with the gloss and freshness of youth, 
faded or gray hair to a natural, rich brown color, 
or deep black, as may be desired. By its use light 
or red hair may be darkened, thin hair thickened, 
and baldness often, though not always, cured.

It checks falling of the hair, and stimulates a 
weak and sickly growth to vigor. It prevents and 
cures scurf and dandruff, aud heals nearly every 
disease peculiar to the scalp. Asa Ladles* Hair 
Dressing, the Vigor is unequalled ; it contain# 
neither oil nor dye, renders the hair soft, glossy, 
and silken in appearance, and imparts a delicate, 
agreeable, and lasting perfume.

Mu. C. P. Brkiier writes from Kirby, O., July 
3, 1882 : “ Last fall my hair commenced falling 
out, and in a short time 1 became nearlv bald. I 
U8.ed.part of * bottle of Ayer's Hair Vioor, 
which stopped the falling of the hair, and started 
a new growth. I have now a full head of hair 
growing vigorously, and am convinced that but 
for the use of your preparation I should have been 
entirely bald.”

J. W. Bowen, proprietor of the McArthur (Ohio) 
Enquirer, says : “Avers Hair Vigor is a most

Z'V, _ „ /, . sÇ. J_____ excellent preparation for the hair. I speak of itLrockerv CT IClSSZUClVC from myown experience. Its use promotes the
growth of new hair, and makes it glossy and soft. 
The V’Igor is also a sure cure for dandruff. Not 
within my knowledge hns the preparation ever 
failed to give entire satisfaction.”

Mr Angus Fairhairn, leader of the cele
brated “ Fairbairn Family ”,nf Scottish Vocalists 
writes from Hog ton, Mass., Fib. 6, 1880 : “ Ever 
since ray hair began to give silvery evidence of the 
change which fleeting time procureth, I have used 
Aykr s Hair Vigor, and so have been able to 
maintain an appearance of youthfulness — a mat
ter of considerable consequence to ministers, 
orators, actors, and in fact every one who lives in 
the eyes of the public.”

Mr». O. A. Prescott, writing from 18 Elm SI.,
( harlestotcn Mass., April 14, 1882, says : “ TWo 
years ago about two-thirds or my hair came off.
It thinned very rapidly, and I was fast growing 
tald. On using AVer's Hair Vigor the falUag 
stopped and a new growth commenced, andln 
about a month ray head was completely covered 
with short hair. It has continued to grow, and Is 
now as good as before it fell. I regularly used but 
one bottle of the Vigor, but now use it occasion
ally as a dressing.”

TVe have hundreds of similar testimonials to th# 
efficacy of Ayer's,Hair Vigor. It needs but» 
trial to convince the most skeptical of its value. 

prepared by

Dp. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mm,
Sold by all Druggist#,

IN THE LATEST DESIGNS.

Teas a Specialty
THE DARLING IMPERIAL

SEALERS
IN ALL THE SIZES.

Teas a Specialty.
Also a splendid assortment of

GOOD HARVEST MITTS
Gk H. OLD,

THE GROCER GODERICH
July 3*». 1883.

£23

ili

illiM?*
, . , -1 fc g-S a

TESTIMONIALS.'
Cotlingwood, Ont. The Crowfoot Bitters I 

took cured me of Sick Headache, after twenty 
0,M'™irefl'yf without bring able to And 

relief. Mks. J. Hollingbiikad, # a

°n,;-T?t* f'rewfootBitttrs per 
fectly cured me of Saltrheuro, without using; 
any other medicine. Mrs. Joseph Loughkad.

■fy#» wish I# get (hr worth ofyoamoaey 
ask year dregglst for It.

THEY ALL KEEP IT!
May 17th. 188 1891-6m

Devil's Lake, Turtle Mountain
and Mouse River Country,

NORTH DAKOTA,
Tributary to the United States Land Offlce

GRAND FORKS, DAKOTA.
HF.fT10X.4L M.4P and |TU 

mailed FREE to any address bj particular

h. f. McNally,
Gener&t Travelling Agent.

ST. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS I MANITOBA R. B.
*8|E. Front Ht. Toronto, On.

S. SLOANE,
Hus onfiiand s large quantity of

WESTERN CORN
F or sowing broadcast, also a lot of

Canadian Corn.
give him a call

Goderich, May 17U> 1883.
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“F iii” Holidiyi-Thv honey

“Tear*"—X haiulam

; <m ano r =mcy.
Fnmuai •iiii< r .wei»- l. '}. U.

Tried by Five—Vulnnco.-v iiiai%».u:m. 
Thu Stubborn “ v ill1 Tile Premier. 
The Silver King—Thu almighty dol

lar.
The

monu.
A Veit of . 

young widow'e.
A DroningOa#e —A tailor's suit n( law

to recover a debt.
Life ie a tireeome journey, and « lien 

» man arrives at the end lu u all out of
breath.

“If you don’t give me a jienny,” said 
a young hopeful to uU in.iin.ny, "1 know 
a boy that's got tile me isles, and I ll go 
and catch ’oui."

It ie said that a pair jf pretty eyes are 
the best mi'r..r fora man to shave by. 
Exactly so ; and it is uiiqiie.tioii.ibly the 
case that many a Inin lias b.ieii shaved 
by theui.

A man who gas demonstrating to a 
crowd that there was n ■ such flung as 
hydrophobia was the first to climb up a 
barber’s pole when a nil ill yellow dog 
came rushing down the street.

“VVliat a wonderful agent iuventio i it 
is,” said Mrs. Patterson ; #"1 see they 
are now making wire cloth, an l 1II have 
some this very week to put a seat in 
Johnny’s every day pants.”

The remains of a man have been dug 
out of the rums of Pompeii, "With both 
hands resting on Ins stoinseli.«The build
ing in which he was found iisup|Hised to 
have been a cheap restaurant.

Standing before a clergyman who was 
about to marry him, a rustic was asked, 
“Wilt thou have this woman,'’ ito. The 
man started in surprise and replied, “Ay, 
surely ! Why, I ku.u nils pnppm !”

“So you are going to lecture I” inquir
ed a friend of a musical professor recent
ly. “What un I" “Well, if I am en 
tirely sober, on my feet was the reply. 
“That s wrong,’ was the response. 
“Never give superficial talk on large sub
jects.”

“Woman's rights !” exclaimed a Phila
delphia man when the subject was 
broached. “What more .rights do they 
want ? My wife bosiei me ; our daught
ers bosses us both, and the servant girl 
bosses the whole family. It’s time the 
men were allowed some rights. ’’

“Show me a sensible man who is op
posed to capital punishment ! ’ exclaimed 
a lawyer while in conversation during a 
recess of court.

“Iain," replied a gentleman sitting 
near.

“And why so, air ; give your reasons.” 
“Because I am sentenced to be hanged 

next month."
Teacher—“What do we learn by the 

translation of the prophet Elisha I" Dull 
hoy—“That he saved his funeral expen
ses.” Teacher (severely) —“James f" 
Dull boy—“That’s wot my pa says ; he’s 
an undertaker, he is, and I guess he 
knows. Pa ’lows he wouldn't like to 
hare folks go off that way nowadays.”

She was in the dimly lighted reception 
room of a city dry-goods store, and, 
walking up to a tall mirror placed against 
the wall, remarked : “Why how tame 
you here T then, observing some sur
prise, not to say amusement, on the faces 
of the other occupants of the room, she 
saw her mistake and explained in groat 
confusion, I thought it was my sister 
we're twins.”

“Hilloa, Jaivi-s, tipsy as usual. What 
in the world oa. set you oil the spree 
now f' “Ah, ye lll vvvvi be harsh, 
governor—did yenohear my grand whist
ling canary was deid 1” “Stupid fellow! 
leaving your work and getting drunk for 
the death of a bird. Don't you know a 
man should look upon su<'h incidents as 
trifles?” “Soldo governor, so I do 
man ; hut if ye wanted a spree yersol’, 
ye wad be glad of ony handle to turn the 
crane wi’.’

At a temperance moe'ing an honest 
German was asked to speak, and after 
some hesitation did so in the following 
exhaustive manner : — *"I shall tell you 
how it vas. I put my hand on my head; 
there vas von big pain. Then I put mine 
hand ill my pocket, and there was noth
ing. Now there ish no more pain in my 
head. The pains in my body are all gone 
away. I put mine hands in my pocket* 
and there ish twenty dollars. So I shall 
slitay mit de temperance.”

One of our best citizens would say to 
the public that he has tri ;d Hall's Ca
tarrh Cure, and it is all tiat is claimed 
for it. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold 
by Oeo. Rhynas, a de agent for Gode
rich. 3m :

Dr. Moffatt, the father-in-law of Dr. 
Livingstone, whose death has just been 
announced, was for many years a mission
ary in Africi. In 1870 he returned to 
England, and was presented soon after
ward by his friends in that country with 
the sum of 830,000 in recognition of his 
groat services ill the missionary field. 
Such a recognition is too rarely accorded 
to missionaries who have spent the best 
part of their lives in an apparently thank
less work.

“Leaves have their time to fall," says 
the poet, but Wild Strawberry leaves arc 
•ii the rise just now, being utilized in 
such enormous quantities in making Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry— 
the infallible remedy for Cholera Mor
bus, Diarrhoea and other Summer Com
plaints. 2

An Oasis in the desert is no brighter 
light to the wandering Arab than a bottle 
of Dr. Van Burcn’s Kidney Cure is to 
the unfortunate sufferer from Kidney 
Disease. It is a perfect, positive and 
permanent cure. Sold by J. Wilson 
Uedcriçh. 2m

It seems impossible that a remedy made 
of such common, simple plants as Hope, 
Buchu,Mandrake,Dandelion, Ac.,should 
make so tnany and such great cures as 

■ Hop Bitters do; but when old and young 
rich and poor, pastor and doctor, lawyer 
and editor, all testify to having been 
cured by them, you must believe and 
try them yourself, and doubt no .long
er,. ^ ^
“Why should aman whese blood is warm 

within
Sit ke his grandsiro cut in alabaster 

Or let his hair grow rusty, scant and thin.
When “Cingaleserenewer willmako 

it grow the faster. For sale by J. Wil
son. 2m

UUords of UUisôom.
j Most imitators attempt the inimitable.

When net findsao tuiaploopen,it takes 
in the woi’knlv>i>.

1 It i;4 that wins bittles, and it
j is opinion that losses them.

H'dihiea protect us from passions. One 
hobby becomes a passion.

Consider existence as a task, and you 
will he able always to endure it.

Those to he feared are not those who 
dispute, but those who concede.

What we ought not to de, we should 
imt ever think of doing.—[Epictetus.

I try to make my enmities transient, 
and my friendships immortal—[Cicero.

To be c mtent with little is difficult ; 
to be content with much, impossible.

We usually learn to wait only when we 
have no longer anything to wait for.

Write down the advice of him who 
loves you, though you like it not at pros 
enb

Those people in whom heart and un
derstanding balance each other develop 
late.

I was never afraid of failure, fir 1 
would aooupr fail tjian not be among the 
gieatest.

The light of friendship is the light- of 
phosphorus —seen plainest when all 
around is dark.

Fortune lost, nothing lost ; courage 
lost, much lost ; honor los*, more lost 
soul lost, all lost.

The sympathy of most people consists 
of a mixture of ffood humor, curiosity 
and self importance.

The people whom we never contradict 
are those whom we either hive most,* or 
respect least.

What is defeat I Nothing but educa
tion ; nothing but the first step to some- 
iug better.—{Wendell Phillips.

When a strong brain i weighed with a 
true heat it seems to hie like balancing a 
bubble against a wedge < f gold.

The simplest and most familiar truth 
seems new and wonderful the instant we 
ourselves experience it for the first time.

Memory is a net. One finds it full of 
fish when he takes it from the bni)k,but 
a dozen miles of water have rnn through 
it without sticking.

Taciturn people always inspire re
spect Jt is difficult to believe that one 
has no secret to keep but that of his 
own insignificancy.

The poor man wishes to conceal his 
poverty, and the rich man his wealth ; 
the former fears lest he lie despised, the 
latter lest he be plundered.

Wealth is like a Viper, which is harm
less if a man knows how to take hold of 
it -t but if he does not, it will twine round 
his hand and bite him.—[St. Clement.

Disputes between true friends and true 
lovers are of no consequence. The only 
dangerous quarrels are those between 
people who donut quite understand each 
other.

The robin sings. as of old. from the limb 
The cat-bird croons in the Iilac-bu*h !

The rich milk-tinging buttercup
Its tinv pollshe<l urn holds up.

Filled with ripe summer to the edge,
The sun in his own wine to pledge.
Home is next to heaven ; and the 

home that is well ordered, comely, pure 
and bright, is thus heavenly by the 
agency of woman's heart and made by 
woman's hand.

Djlag Wards.

The late itsv. D.\ Putnam wrote, on 
his last birthday, to a friend,--the follow
ing touchingly beautiful deicription of 
the state of feiptmg in whiclt lie aw his 
end approaching

‘'There are-two kinds of happiness for 
man. The. first and bust is work —useful, 
unimpeded jrorlc. T.iis is highest. It 
gives a sense of life and growth. With 
reasonable success, it is God’s best boon. 
The second is re*t. When the powers 
flag, and the work cannot be done, to sit 
■till and think and remember and hope. 
This last kind I am trying, mid I succeed 
in it. I enjoy life about as well as ever 
I did. I get reconciled to doing noth
ing. I miss the boufidilig delight of 
exertion, but I escape the partial sense 
of failure, the haunting feeling that I do 
not quite come up to the mark, and the 
anxious uncertainty atyut farther efforts.
I sib waiting. Friends are kind, children 
good, and the world goes fairly well with 
me. I think on the whole, I never liked 
living-better.
I wait for the winter, and for summer 
again, if it conies, with placid expecta
tions, but shall not bo disappointed if it 
does not come. Then shall have the 
great beyond instead. • . . - . .
My cup is full. Proyidendb is kind. If 
I am dying, it is euthanasia.”

Well Be warded.
A iitx.rul reward will be paid to any 

party who will produce a case of Liver, 
Kidney or Stomach complaint that Elec
tric Bittei*s will not speedily cure. . Bring 
them along, it will cost you nothing for 
the mediciye if it fails to cure, and you 
wiU he well rewarded for your trouble 
besides. All Blood diseases. Bilious
ness, Jaundice, Constipation, and gene
ral debility are quickly cured. Patiafac- 
tfon guaranteed of* money refunded 
Price only fifty cents per bottje. For 
sale by J. Wilson. [Ô]

A CURE GUARANTEE!

AjjUUlETIC jHEDICI TIE. 

cm< (Brain &Nerve food.
Bur Old and isssf, Male a »<à female

A BlMslul* »H Maaklml.
In these times when our newspapers 

are flooded with patent medicine adver
tisements, it is gratifying to know what 
to procure that will certainly cure you 
If yon are bilious, blood out of order, 
threr inactive, or ceneral debilitated, 
there is nothing in the world that will 
cure you so quickly as Electric Bitters. 
They are a blessing to all mankind, and 
can bo had for only fifty cents a bettle 
of James Wilson. [2:]

Thousands bear witness to the posi
tive curative powers of the Great Ger
man Invïüorator, the only remedy that 

The summer is beautiful. has proved itself a specific for general 
debility, seminal weakness, impotency, 
etc., and all diseases that arise from self
abuse or overtaxed brain, finally ending 
in consumption, insanity and a pieina- 
ture grave Sold by all druggists, or 
will be sent free on leceipt of $1.00 per 
box, or six l>oxes for $5. Address F. J. 
Cheney, Toledo, Ohio, sole agent for 
the United States. Send for circular 
and testimonials of genuine cures Geo. 
Rhynas, Goderich. 3m

Positively cures Nervousness in all ils stages 
Weak Ai< mory, loss of Mr., in Power, Sexual 
Prostration, Night Sweats, Spennatorrhota* 
Lemmrrhœa, Barrenness, Seminal Weakness 
and General Loss of Power. It repairs- 
Nervous Waste, Rejuvenates the Jaded Intel,, 
led, strengthens the Enfeebled Bt ain, anti Mo
st ores Surprising Tone and Vigor to the Ex
hausts l Generative Organs. With each or
der for twelve packages accompanied wish 
five dollars, wc will send our Written Guar
antee to refund the money, if the treatment 
does not effect a cure. It is the <'he*p<ytUifc4 
Beat Medicine in the market.

£9*FuN particulars in our pamphlet, xaMch 
wc desire to mail free to any address.

Mark*# Magaellr Medicine is sold by Drug
gist* at 8# cts. per box. or 19 boxes for $5* or 
will be mailed free of postage, on receipt of the 
money, by addressing

MAC K** MACMKTM- MKBH INJi «•..
Windsor, Ont., Canada 

Sold in Q< dcrich, by JAMES Mtttft**. and 
all Druggis s very where 1852-1y

IN 30RPORATKDA.D. 1871.

THE HAMILTON PROVIDENT
AND____________

LOAN SOCIETY.
CAPITAL $1,000,00(1.SO.

HEAD OFFICE, H AMILTON.pNT.
Intending Dor-rowers will conialt ilioir best in 
terasSs by examining the advantageous term. 
ofTurad by this Society, before going else-

fc’er rates of interest, loan.nAles and further 
pnrtkiilare. apply to

SAMVEL POLLOCK, Agent,
Oodericlt

Goderich, May 17th, 1883. I891-«n.

A Life Having Pre.cnI.
Mr. M. E. Allison, Hutchinson, Kan., 

saved his life by a «impie Trial Bottle at 
Dr. King’» New . Discovery, for Con
sumption, which caused him to procure 
a largo bottle, that completely cured him, 
when Doctors, change of climate and 
everything else had failed. Asthma, 
Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Severe Coughs, 
and all Thri at and Lung diseases, it is 
guaranteed to cure. Trim Bottles at J. 
WiU-n's dru- stove. Large size 81. (I)-

Now that there ie a reliable reuredy for 
kidney troubles, half the terrors attached 
to these complaints have been removed 
For this let all be thankful, and to Dr. 
Van Buren’s Kidney Cure award all 
praise for having thus removed a hitherto 
considered fatal disease from our path 
It was never known to fail. Sold by J 
Wilson. 2in

Thousands are being cured c.” Catarrh 
every year with Hall's Catarrh Cure, that 
; he doctors had given up an J said could 
not lie cured. 75 cents a bottle. Sold 
by George Ithynas, sole agent for Gode 
i iïh. 3m

Banking.

BAN K OF MONTREAL.

CA PllAL, 
SURPLUS,

$ IS,000,000. 
• $5,000,000.

Goderich Branch.
D. GLASS .... Manager,

Allows interest on deposits. Drafts, lette* 
of credit and circular notes issued, payab 
in all parts of the world. 1751.

cANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE

Paul up Capital, 
Rent,

80,000,000.
81,400,000,

Cingalese. - A name well known in 
onuection with the Hair Renewer,which 
cstores grey hair to its natural cqW by 

a few weeks use. Sold at 60 cents per 
bottle by James Wilson. 2m

Salt 1er the Tliranl.

In these days

Au .ta.wee Wnnlnl
Can any one bring us a case of Kidney 

or Liver Complaint that Electric Bitters 
will TTot speedily cure l -We say they 
cannot, as thutisauds of cases already 
permanently cured ami who arc daily re 
commending Electric Bitters, will prove 
Bright's Disease, Diabetes, Weak Back, 
or any urinary complaint quickly cured. 
They purify the blood, regulate tho bow
els, and acts directly on the diseased 
parts. Every bottle guaranteed. For 
sale at 50c. a bottle by J. Wilson. [1J:

Présidai/ - Ulj'.. MW 
General Manager, - II-. o.

MvMJSTJCti
oi< iZ/VHOLf

Goderich Bfanch.
A. M. ROSS, - - I- - Manager.

Interest allowed on deposit*. Drafts on a 
the principal Towns and Cities in Canada 
Great Britain and the United States, bough 
and sold.

Advaneesto Farmers on Notes, with onco 
more endorsers, without mortgage. u* 1753

when diseases of the 
throat are so universally prevalent, and 
in so many cases fatal, remarks an ex
change, we feel it our duty to say a word 
in behalf of-a most effectual, if not posi
tive cure for sore throat. For many 
years past, indeed we Tba^say during tlie 
whole of a life ot more than forty years, wo have • en subject to .a diy, hacking 
cough, which is not only distressing to 
ourselves hut to our friends, and those 
with whom we are brought into bush; ss 
contact. T st fall we were induced to 
try what virtue there was ir^ common 
salt. XVe commenced by using it three 
times a day —morning, noon and night. 
We dissolved a large tablespoon fill of 
pure table Salt m about a half a small 
tumbler full of water. With this wc 
gargled the throat most thoroughly just 
before mealtime. The result has been 
that during the entire winter we are not 
only free from coughs and colds, but the 
dry hacking çough has entirely disappear
ed. We attribute these satisfactory 
results solely to the use of salt -gargle, 
and most cordially rcc >m mend a trial of 
it to those who are subjected to diseases 
of the throat. Many persons who have 
never tried the salt-gargle have the im
pression that it is unpleasant, but after

To (he Mnllcal V*role«*ion, ami all whom 
11 may roncvn.

Phos
phate Element based upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the human 
system. Phospliatine is not a Medecine. 
bu. a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates, 
Narcotics, and no Stimulants, but simp) 
ly the Phosphatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bott[e 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. $1.00 per bottle. Lowdkx & 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
55 Front Street East Toronto

GODERICH- BOILER. iWORKS.

Chrystal & Black.
TO MlLL MEN and SaLT WELL MEN

New BOILERS and {SALTS PANS ninnufan 
turvd.on shortest notice.

All kinds pf Repairing executed under the 

personal supervision of the Proprietors who

Pradical Workmen.

THE CRXAT

Blood
Purifier

WILL CHUB 

e following iliscnscs :

Klit-u mutism,

Sjplllll», 

Nuit lîliciim,

f i iinj ntul

CKI'T DISEASES.

It w!!l rvir.ove

Pimpi.es, T’i.otchks 

and heal Ulcers

ar.d Old Sores.

CAG". iON.-Aek for “ Dr. Ci .'.r,-
nlng's Sarsaparilla,” take no 
other In Its place. If your Dru-- 
gist has none In stock, requv.; 
him to send for It.

price, one dollar per p. .

Pfrpjr Davis Si 8on A I

INSURANCE CAKJtt.

BRITISH ASS. CO'Ï. TsaoNTO— Kits blithenet)
PHŒNIX INS. CO Y, ot I41N.PON England)- 

Established 1782.
HARTFORD INS. CSi% e<HAernroRi>. Conn 

-Established «Sly.
Risks taken In th.^hevafUst-elaseOffleea si 

the lowest rates by Ht) HA UK HÔRTON.
The nnderslgned. is. also Appraiser for the 

CANADA PER. LtiAS and SAVINGS COTT 
Toronto.

Money to Loe* 0» fret class security, em 
7 to 8 per Cent,—tibsrges moderate.

HORACE HORTON. 
Ooder'oh Sept..* 1886.

d£

S.lt -'g-' A ..O.lL.

1.0 00 000 Acres

■not. life is: sweepir* by, 
land «tare before you 
something mighty and sub
lime leave behind to conquer 
time. $fl6 a week in your own 

town. $5 outfit free. No risk. Everything 
new. Ct*4tal not required. We will furnish 
you everything. Many arc making fortune. 
Ladies r*àake as much as men, and boys ana 
girls nyike great pay. Header, if you want 
business at which you van make great pay all 
the tiw\ write for particulars to H. IIallktt 
«frjüa. Portland Main

Brady’s Specific Medicine.
TRADE MARKThk Grkat-TRADE MAML 

English Kk- 
mkdy. An un
failing euro 
for Seminal 
WKAKN K8 8,
Spermqtçr-, 
rhea, impot
ency, and all 
diseases thatJ4| 
follow as a se-1 

BEFORE TAKING, qucnceof self AFTER TAKWfc. 
\miHc;ae Loss of Memory. Universal lzassu- 

;ude. Pain in the Back. I)imnes8 of Visions 
.•vernalure old age. and many other diseases 
that lead to insanity or consumption and a 
premature grave. t’&.Full paativulars in our 
pamphlet, which we desire to send free by- 
mail to everyone. The Specific Medicine 
sold by all druggists at $1 per package, er six 
packages for $-5, or will be sent free by mail 
on receipt of the money by addressing 
THE (Ht A Y MEDICINE CO., Toronto.Oat. 
Trk Sold In Goderich by Jas. Wilso

people arc always on the look 
out fivr ehanpes to increase 
theii cnr:iings.und time be 
come wealthy; the. who do 
no improve their-opportun 

ities remain in poverty. Wo otter a grea 
chance to make monev. We want men, wo
men, boys and girls to work for us in their 
uvn localities. Anyone van do the work pro
perly from the first start. The business will 
pay more than ten times ordinary wages. Ex
pensive outfit furnished free. No one who en- 
finges fulls to make money rapidly. Tou can 
gevote your whole time to the work, or only 
your spare moments. Full information ana. 
iil tlmt is necessary sent free. Address STIX 
son <f* Vo. Portland. Maine

tl.ejfv. •» \vc',e‘

ÇbJ®

P. (>. Box 103 1787

llncklen’s 4mira Salve.

The greatest medical wonder of the 
world. Warranted to speedilÿ cure 
Burns, Bruises,Cuts,Ulcers, Salt Rheum, 
Fever Sores, Cancers, Piles, Chilblains, 
Corns, Tetter, Chapped Hands, and all 
Skin Eruptions, guaiantecd to cure in 
every instance, or money refunded. 25c. 
per box. For sale by J. Wilson. I)7.

$500.00 Reward.
We will pay the above reward for any ease of 
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick H *adache, 
Indigestion. Constipation or Costivcncss we 
cannot cure with West's Vegetable Liver Pills, 
when the directions arc strictly complied w ith. 
They are purely Vegetable, and never fail to 
give satisfaction. Sugar Coated. Large Box* 
containing 30 Pills, 25 cents. For sale by i . 
Druggists. Beware of counterfeits and imita
tions. The genuine manufactured only by r 
JOHN C. WEST & CO . ' The Pill Makers," 
81 and 83 King St. East, Toronto, Ont. Free 
trial package sent by mai prepaid on receipt 
of a 3 cent stamp.

I nr Sale III WILSOV* IHEMi HTOIIK.

in DAKOTA

OrFOWLER'5
EextracmvildI

Health is Wealth I

New Life for Function* Weakened 6>y !>1* 
en*c. Debility and Dissipation.

Thu Great German Invigorator is the 
only specificIpr impotency, nervous de
bility, universal lassitude, forgetfulness,

CURES ’

CHOLERA
CHOLERA INFANTUM

OJfiFRHŒrt,

ALLSUMMER COMPLAINTS
. SaiC 8) ULi.CErSLERS.

a few days use, no person who loves a pajn in the back or sides, no matter how
nice, clean mouth and a first-rate shill p- 
euer of the appetite, will abunion it.— [ 
Exchange.

Gbntlbmen—Your Hop Bitters have 
been of great value to me. I was laid 
up with typhoid tcver for over two 
months and could got no relief until I 
tried your Hop Bitters. To those suf
fering with debility or any ono in feeble 
health, I cordially recommend them.

J. C. Stobtzel,
G83 Fulton-st., Chicago, III. .

shattered the system may be from ex
cesses of any kind, the Great German 
Remedy will restore the lost functions 
and secure health and happiness. 81.00 
per box, six boxes for 85.00. Sold by 
all druggists. Sent on receipt of price, 
postage paid, by F J. Cheney, Toledo, 
Ohio, sole rgent lor United States. Cir
culars and testimonials sent free. Sold 
by Geo. Rnynas, sole • agent for Gode
rich. 3m :

Travelling Guide.

In the history of medicines no prepa 
ration has received such universal com
mendation for the alleviation it affords, 
and the permanent cure it effects in kid
ney diseases, as Dr. Van Buren’s Kiancy 
Cure. Its action in these distressing 
complaints is simply wonderful. Sold 
by J. Wilson. 2m

John Cairick, one of the originators 
of the Exeter Reflector, is now local edi
tor ol the Chatham Banner

As the frosts ot winter vanish under 
the caloric influence of the sun’s rays, 
so does Bright’s Disease, Dropsy, stone 
in the Kidneys and B.ladder, and Inflam, 
mation of the Kidneys, leave the body 
upon the administration of Dr. Van Bu 
ren’s Kidney Cure. Sold bv J. Wilson, 

2m

GRAND TRUNK
HAST.

Pass. Exp's. Mix’d...Mix’d
Goderich.Lv.5.45atn. .12.40 pm. .3.00pm 7.40 am 
Seaforth, Av.fi.32 1.38 4.3.-Î 9 30
Stratford, Ar.7.20 2.40 G.30 11.40

WEST.
Pass. Exp’fl Mix'd.. Mix’d.

Stratford.Lvl2.01pm..7.50pm.. 5.43am..3.15pm 
Soafortli. Ar.12.58 8.42 8.00 5.40
GodcrichAr. 1.50 9.30 9.45 7.15

STAGE LINES.
Lucknow Stage (daily) arr*. I0.15am3pm .. dep 
Kincardine * 100am7am ..
Ben miller (Wednesday

and Saturday) Ar. 9.00am..Dc.9.10.

Dit. E. C. West's Neuve and Brain Treat 
mext. a guaranteed specific for Hysteria, l)iz 
zineas. Convulsions, hits, Nervous Neuralgia, 
Headache. Nervous Prostration caused by the 
use of alcohol or tobacco. Wakefulness. Men
tal Depression, Softening of the Brain, result 
ingin Insanity and loading to misery, decay 
and death, Premature Old Age, Barrenness, 
Loss of Power in either sex. Involuntary Losses 
and Spermatorrhoea, caused by over-exertion 
of the brain, self-abuse or over-indulgence. 
One box will cure recent cases. Each box con
tains one month’s treatment. One dollar a box. 
or six boxes for five dollars ; sent by mail prv 
paid on receip1 of price. We guarantee six 
boxes to cure any case. With eacli order re
ceived try us for six boxes, accompanied with 
five dollars, we will send the purchaser our 
written guarantee to refund the money if tlv 
treat ment does not effect a cure. Guarantees 
issued only by 4.1MFS M II son. sole untbru
ized agent for Goderich, Ont. JOHN C WEST 
& (’O.. sole proprietors. Toronto Ont.

HAcya

ix.il
WOH2Y1 POWBEHG.

Ar© iV.iaM.nl t: t l:u. i < ni...;;, their own 
Purgative. Is i; s..fc, Bare, au 1 effectual 
destroyer v nuns in Ci il'dr?u or Adults.

A week made at home by the in 
Idustrioue. Best business now be
fore the public. Capital not need
ed. We will start you. Men, wo-

__ men, boys and girls wanted every
where to work for us. Now is the time. You 
can work in spare time, or vive your whole 
time to the business. No other business will 
pay you nearly so well. No one can fail to 
make enormous pay, by engaging at once. 
Costly oxltflt and tenus free. Money made 
fast, easily, and honorably. Address True <£ 
Co.. Augiista. Maine.

I
-Thousandsof graves 
are annually robbed 
of their victims, I tees 
prolonged, happiness 
and health restored 
by the use of the great

GERMAN INVIGORATOR\
which positively and permanent y cures In 
patency (caused by excesses of any kind,) 
ftriniiinl lVenknes*. and all diseases that fol
low ns a sequence of Self-Abuse, as loss of en
ergy, loss of memory, universal lassitude, 
pain in the back, dimness of vision, prema
ture old age. and many other diseases that 
lead to insanity or consumption and a pvt ma
ture grave.

Bend for circulars with testimonials free by 
mail. The IVlItiOUATOIt is sold at 81 per 
box, or six boxes for $5, by all druggists, or 
will be sent free my mail, securely sealed, on 
receipt of price, by addressing.

F. J. CHUNKY. IlnigiflHt.
187 Summit St„ Toledo. OhioGeo. ItHYNAF,

Sole Agept for.Godcric)

fs
Xj ffYTAftRM CUfrl

rcli.îf cr cura u Te I, 
b » rsfui

t ia!, v.Kh no 
1 :r money will

1’ :l« ! ", $:.co.

HALL’S

ATARRH j URE
la Recotnn:ende<l hv PLvstclgn*»

CüTiKS
Catarrh of Ihe Kasai Cavity-Cironic ard Ulceratlvee 

Catarrh of the Ear, Eye or 1 hroat. It Is takes INTERNALLY, an/acts PiRECTLY upon 
the Blood and Mucous Surfaces of the 

System, it Is the best B!ood Purser 
in the WORLD, and Is worth *LL 

that Is charged for It, for 
THAT alone.

The

OIL! INTERNAL CURE FOR CATARRH
1ST IN THK MARKET j.1

(t I HO wioamoi fa: lay cue a: <r « firs4) I UU J) I UU
Welland, unr. March 23, 1882. 

My little aauyhter whs trouL ‘o t with Catarrh 
for two yaara, uml was very much bonefitted by 
the uso of ,l Hall's Catarrh Cure-" She is 1-----
about cured. W-. T. 1IO USB.

Welland, Out., March 20, 18E>£
I have used " Hall's Catarrh Cure,” and judfr 

inn from the good results I derived from one 
bottle, believe it will cure the most stubborn 
case of Catarrh if its use be continued for 8 
reasonable length of time.

W. El. HELLEM&

Welland, Ont., March 20, 1888.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.

Gents.—Have sold Hall's Catarrh Cure for Ufcl 
last year, and it gives entire satisfaction.

Yours truly,
II. W. HOBSON, Draggh

Hall's Catarrh Cure j
, '«old by all Wholesale ami Retail DruggMy 

and Dealers in Patent Medicines io j j 
the United States and Canada. I

PRICE :
i Cents a Bottle. $8.00 a De*, j
The only genuine Hall’s Catarrh Cure le ma— , 

ufactured by F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ol 1 
tirBeware of Imitations. ' ■
Bottled for the Ontario trade by

H. W. HOBSON, Welland. Oat |
GEORGE RHYNAS,

Sole Agent.

•MR
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THE HURON SIGNAL
I« published every Friday Morning, by Me 
Gillicuddy Hi.or., at their Office, North St 

off the Square)

GODERICH. ONTARIO.
And Is despatched to all parts of the surround 
ng country by the earliest mails and trains.

By general admission it has a larger circula 
ion than any other newspaper in this part of 
the country, . d is one or the raciest, newsiest 
and most reliable journals in Ontario 
possessing, as it does, the fore-going essentials 
and being in addition to the above, a first-clas, 
family and fireside paper—it is therefore à 
most desirable advertising medium.

Terms.—$1.50 in advance, postage pre-paid 
by publishers ; $1.75, if paid before six months 
$2.00 if not so paid. This rule w’ill be strictly 
enforced.

Rates of Advertising. —Eight cents pe 
Ine for first insertion ; three cents per line for 
each subsequent insertion. Yearly, half-yearly 
and quarterly contracts at reduced rates.

JO$ PBINTlwe.— We have also a first-class 
j obbing department in connection, and possess
ing the most complete out-fit and best facilities 
fir turning out work in Goderich, are prepared 
to do business in that line at prices that cannot 
be beaten, and of a quality that cannot be 
urpas8cd.—Terms Cash

COMMUNICATIONS.
W» do not bold ourwlvea responsible for the 

opinions of our Correspondents. Contribu
tors to this department must confine them
selves to public questions, and be brief.

Bara Balstng.

To the Editors of The Huron Signal.
Sir—Kusticus attended a barn-raising 

lately, and as the event made a deep im
pression on his mind and on other parts 
of his body, too, he will give you a few 
reminiscences. Rusticus has a natural 
dislike for rapid movements, and thinks 
that an early stait detracts largely from 
dignity ; hence the reason he was not 
chosen on either side,—not being on the 
ground in time. On his arrival he made 
a close scrutiny of the relative strength 
of each side and joined that which he 
thought the stronger and more likely to 
win. This movement on his part, —this 
important reinforcement to one side,— 
was not observed by either side owing to 
the yells that darkened the air. “Ho- 
heave," roars the man with the big hat, 
who had plenty of time on his hand ; 
“lio-heave” roars the fellows with the 
little hats and throats, and so the timber 
began to rise. Rusticus, catching the 
the enthusiasm of the moment,regardless 
of danger to his person, rushes in among 
the crowd that was yelling, lifting and 
pulling with all its might. He hardly 
touched the raising timber with his for
ceps when a No. 12 cowhide, with a foot 
to match it, was pressing his toes into a 
jolly, bringing the tears to his eyes and 
a roar out of his mouth, but a different 
roar from the prevailing one,—a roar of 
pain and distress. With a great effort 
he at last freed the tortured and impris
oned limb, hobbling on one foot quite a 
distance away from the crowd, thanking 
his stars that man was made with two 
feet, and hiding his emotions the best he 
could. After a careful examination of 
the much injured foot, and finding that 
there were no broken bones, he conclud
ed to run another risk so as to secure a 
a victory for his side. “Ho-heave” it 
goes again. “The"ll beat us" ! “Get 
the pikes," “Get the pikes” ! “Ho- 
heave”. The commotion w it immense. 
Rusticus could not stand in , tiveiy any 
longer but, with one sound 1 .ut to stand 
on, seized a slim scantling with which to 
force up the slowly ascending bent, but 
just as lie got the thing balanced and the 
upper end in contact with the timber far 
above his devoted head and ready for a 
above, the crowd at the pike-poles 
hoisted and relieved the pressure on the 
upper end of that scantling which came 
suddenly and squarely down on the 
head of a luckless fellow who happened 
to be underneath it. Now, I've finished 
him, thought unhappy I’usticus to him- 
iilf, and determined to deny the author
ship of the deed, but forgot to let go the 
other end of the scantling. “Ho-heave" 
went on as before, but there was no 
ho-heave out of that poor fellow’s head 
this “me. He staggered, incliued to the 
one side, then to the other, apparently 
undecided whether he would stand or 
fall, felt his pate like a phrenologist,and 
finally set liis eyes on Rusticus, who still 
held the murderous weapon in his hands. 
That poor fellow’s eyes glittered and 
stared like a wild-cat’s, and he made 

* one spring towards Rusticus whoso 
looks of sympathy were not likely to 
save him. The latter took to his heels 
towards the woods, with the scalped 
individual in chase of him; but “ho- 
heave" went on,regardless of the tragedy 
that was likely to take place if the pur
suer overtook his victim. After the 
race continued for some time and nature 
became almost exhausted, Rusticus look
ed behind and to his great relief saw no 
one in pursuit. Where the split head 
went to no one ever knew; though some 
thought ho went home. What a relief 
is afforded by the d:sappearance of our 
enemies 1 Rusticus felt it. His fun did 
not entirely remove the interest ke felt 
in the success of his side, and returning 
to the building when the excitement was 
at its highest, fiercely engaged in lifting. 
“Ho-heave!” “Bring your pike- 
poles." Just at the word of command a 
lubberly fellow seized one of these poles 
and made a rear attack on Rusticus, in
flicting a terrible wound. It was very 
little consulution to the wounded to 
know that the thing was an accident, and 
the one who inflicted the wound was 
hurrying with the spike for quite a differ
ent purpose than to stick it in a mortal’s 
flesh.

Rusticus was borne away from the 
busy scone by his own legs, vowing that 
when he attended such meetings again 
he would climb up the timber out of the 
way of cow-hides, piked-poles and scant
ling.

Moral—When you go to a raising keep 
vour weather eye open. Rvstu vs. 

Ashiield, Aug. 2(1.

Messrs John and Roderick McKenzie 
cut four and a quarter acres of peas on 
Tuesday last in eight hours with scythes. 
This is praisworthy work, considering 
the short space of time they were at it 
and the heaviness of the grain. They 
say they are refid y to bet that they can 
cut five acres a day, or will cut against 
any other two men in the county.

The farmers of this neighborhood are 
complaining greatly about the very bad 
crop of fall wheat they have been reap
ing these last few weeks. Some have 
threshed and the yield has not exceeded 
on an average ten bushels to the acre., 
The sample is also very inferior.

Colbonte.
Tenders will be received by road com

missioner Girvin, Nile P. 0,, up to Sep
tember 8, for the letting of the job of 
building the Dunlop culvert. Plans 
and “specifications can be seen at the 
county clerk’s office, Goderich.

St, Helens.

We are called upon to record the 
death of Mrs. Purvis,of West Wawanosh, 
which took place on the 22nd. She was 
interred in the South Kinloss cemetery 
the following day. Her husband and 
family have the "heartîelt sympathy of 
the community in the loss they are called 
upon to bear.

It is with deep regret that we inform 
our readers of the death of Miss Jessie 
Gordon, third daughter of William Gor
don, of Toronto,formerly of St. Helen’s, 
who departed life on the morning of 
Saturday last, and was interred in Whit
by cemetery on Monday. Wherever 
Miss Gordon was known she endeared 
herself to those with whom she associat
ed. She will bo greatly missed by ’all 
her acquaintances, more especially by 
her large number of friends. She had 
schooled herself to think that tho idea 
of a blind unconscious nature was a bitter 
and barren creed, .ind had taught her
self that this little life was not all. Her 
disease, having lingered on for years, 
baffled all medical skill, and change of 
climate seemed, no impediment in its 
course, which ended in a happy dissolu 
tion. 1

KollfitL

Personal.—Mr. M. Braithwaite took 
in the excursion to Port Stanly last 
Saturday. Alex. Watt spent a portion 
of last week visiting her brother near 
Wingham. R. J. Floody, who lias spent 
his vacation at home, has returned Jo 
Garfield to resume teaching, g*,_____

G on. A. Newton has returned and 
opened school at Harlock. He is acconi 
panied by Mrs. Newton, and will reside 
in Harlock for the future. We welcome 
them to Hullett and hope their residence 
here may be agreeable. ,

Jos. Grasby has bought a farm in Mor
ris, and it is expected that Hullet: will 
soon lose him. Dame Rumor asserts he 
will take one of the young ladies from 
the northern part of the township with 
him.

David H. Lansing of this township 
met with a severe loss, last Friday. He 
was busy hauling in grain; Mrs, Laming 
went out to the barn to assist him ill un
loading. On coming out of the barn, the 
house was all in flames. It is supposed 
to have caught from the chimney. There 
is an insurance of $800 on the building. 
Nothing was saved except an organ and 
a few' trifling articles.

Mrs Ja=. Dobie left here last Monday 
for Dakota. She arrived here about a month 
r.go from Parry Sound, and lias been 
visiting friends since. Mr. Dobie is to 
meet her at Emerson.—[New Era.

Klnrurdlne Arises Tor Another Railway,

The committee appointed by the Coun
cil at its last meeting to watch the inter
ests of the town in the matter of the de
sired extension of the T. G. .& B. Rail
way from Teeswater have organized and 
have communicated with the proper au
thorities. Mayor Baird on behalf of the 
committee, wrote to the Pacific Railway 
President, setting forth the claims and 
advantages of Kincardine as a terminus 
of the line from Teeswater, and he has 
received a reply, which nt this early stage 
is encouraging. The f-, has al
ready set forth many advantages that 
would oc gained by the town should the 
line be brought through. There is no 
doubt but that Kincardine is the point 
which has the strongest claim for the ex
tension, and if the Pacific Company de
cide to continue the line to the lake, wo 
will have it.—[Reporter.

BURN.
At 131 Arch street. St. Paul. Minnesota on 

Friday morning. Aug. 17th, the wife 
Eric McKay, cabinet maker, formerly of 
Goderich, of a daughter.

M ARRI Fill.
On2Sth August at St. George’s church, Gode

rich, by the Rev. John Watters. M. A., 
Charles Henry Ilinks. qf Montreal, to 
Susan Gertrude, youngest daughter of the 
late Henry Bancroft of Montreal, barrister, 
step-daughter of G.ltice. Esq., of this town.

In Goderich Township, on Wednesday, Aug. 
zuth, William Marshall, aged 20 years.

Ctoilerirli Markets.

Dnaisp.
Last week our matrens had imposed 

■ non them the task of once more hustl
ing off the piccaninnies to the seat of 
learning at Saltford. The holidays are 
past and the youngsters have again to 
wrestle with the slate and primer and 
Other auxiliaries to mental culture.

Mr. nod Mrs. Brodwell, of Alpena, 
Mich., ar^guests of their son-in-law, A. 
C Macdonald. ;_____ r

Xinta.il.

Alex Young lost a fine four year old 
mare one day last week by inflammation 
She was valued at about S17S

Goderich, Aug. 2 >. 1883, '
Wheat.(Fall) V bush................. $L) 97 if $1 oo
Wheat, (Spring) V bush........... 98 1 fc
Flour. V barrel............................ . 1 50 (" 5 (KJ
Oats, ^ bush................................ . 0 37 (u? 0 37
Peas. V bush................................ 0 to V' 0 70
Barley, <3 bush............................ . 0 10 0 50
Potatoes tybush new............... . 1 to 1 00
Hay. >) ton....................................... 7 50 9 "ft
Butter. V tt,.................................... . 0 15 0 15
Kggs. y doz. (unpacked)........ . 0 15 (<* 0 10
Cheese, ............................................. 0 11 0 10
Shorts, V cwt................................ 0 it) ç* 1 06
Hran, V ewt................................... 0 70 0 82
Chop. V cwt....'........................... 1 00

3 50 .. 1 70
i on

5 50 6 Oo
Sheepskins............................ l 20 10

The Huron Signal

will be sent to any address for the 
belsnee of 1883

FOR 50 CENTS.
A...

This offer is made in order to put The Signal 
Into the hands of those who do not take it.

A rail roureelvee of this opportunity to secure 
The Signal for the balance of the 

year for so small a sum :

SO Cercvfcs.

SUBSCRIBE EARLY!

and set the full benefit of this offer.

yt _ -show this advertisement to someone whe does 
not take it.

JOB PRINTING.

This Department of Thk Signal Office is 
replete with every facility for turning out all 
classes of Job Printing with neatness and des
patch. and at reasonable rates.

CALL AND GET ESTIMATES.

McGILLICUDDY IiltOS.,
Editors and Proprietors.

Goderich. Aug. 2*2, 1883.

lonsorial.

W KNIGHT, PRACTICAL BAR
• BER and Hair-dresser, begeto return 

hanks to the public for past patronage and 
sjllcits a continuance of custom. He can 
always be found his Shaving Parlor.near 
Po Office Goderich. 1753

TAMES SMA1LL, ARCHITECT, &c. 
V Office, Crabb’a Block, Kingston st., Gode 
rich. Plans and specifications drawn correct 
ly Carpenter's1 plasterer’s and mason’s work 
measured and valued.

medical.

T B. WHITELY, M.D., C.M., PHY- 
• 8ICIAN, Surgeon. Accoucheur, etc., M. 

C.P.S., Ontario. Office—The Square, 2 doors 
East of Wilson’s Drug Store, up stairs. 1903t

Auctioneering.

TAMES BAILEY, LICENSED A VC- 
pJ tion EK R for the County of Huron, hav
ing entered the list. Is now prepared to attend 
to nil orders for Auctioneering. Orders left 
at Bailey’s Hotel. Goderich, or sent by mail, 
promptly attended to. __________

JOHN KNOX, LICENSED AUC-
•I TIONEElt for the County of Huron. 
Sales attended in nil parts of the County. Or- 

, dvrs left ut Mavrin’s Hotel oral this office will 
be promptly a'tended to. 1887-tf.

\\\ BALL, auctioneer for
. the County of Huron. Sales attended

in nnv part of the County Oodvrh h I»'
Address order» to 

188.1

GR. McDONAGH, M.D., PHYSIC- 
• IAN, SURGEON, &c., Graduate of Tor
onto University. Licentiate of the Royal Col

lege of Physicians. London, England, &c., See., M7c\ P. S., Ontario. Office and residence 
Opposite Bailey’s Hotel, Hamilton street. God
erich 1795-6m

DR. McLEAN, PHYSICIAN, SUR
GEON, Coroner &c. Office nnd residence 

Bruce Street, second door west of Victoria 
Street. 1751.

H. G. MACKID, M. D., PHYSI-
cian. Surgeon and Accoucher, Gradùate 

of Toronto University. Office opposite Camer 
-on 6c Cameron’s Bank, Lucknow. If not in 
office, enquire at the Bank. 1762-y.
T\RS. SHANNON & HAMILTON, 
J-/ Pnyelcians, Surgeons, Accouchera, &c. 
office at Dr. Shannon’s residence, near the 
grol Goderich. G. C. Shannon, J. C. Hamil
ton 1751.

\TR. W. F. FOOT, ORGANIST AND
1VJL choirmaster of St. George’s Church, is 
prepared to give instruction in the following 
branches of musical study viz Piano, Organ 
(church and cabinet) Singing at sight, Voice 
culture, thorough base and harmony. As Mr. 
Foot has had many years experience both in 
city and country, a thorough training may be 
expected by pupils. Vocal classes liberally 
dealt with. Pupils on church organ can have 
use of instrument. Terms moderate.

18M-3m.
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New ISchool Books
3E3ZECE3rX7‘

The Largest and Most Complete Stock
-OF-

SCHOOL BOOKS
Used in the Common, Model, High and Separate Schools and Colleges, at

Imrie’s Book Store.
«V,

PRICES LOWEST IN THE COUNTY

Satisfaction, a--u.aran.teed.

JAMES IMRIE, Goderich, Ont.,

.A.. ZB. OOE1TELL,
CABINET MAKER & UNDERTAKER

Cofncr Store, Horton’s Brick Block, Hamilton 
Street.

GODERICH, ONT.
A. 1$. C. has. at a large expense, pu re based a

FIRST CLASS UK ARSE
uml is prepared to attend and conduct funerals 

on the shortest notice. In to.x'n or country.
A large stock of, ' '^jSCSJSU

COFFINS AND CASKETS KEPT CONSTANTLY ON HA1
Both in Decorat.-d Wool an! Black Cloth, at very Reasonable Prices.

A. B. CORNE]
CALL SOLICITED.

Goderich, July lOih, InNL 1900-3 m

MISS STEW ART

Great Bargains!
SELLING OFF

IT COST k UNDER COST
-----for-

THIRTY ZDYLYTS.
Goderich, July 19th, 1883.

Legal. 38th.

Il C. HAYES, SOLICITOR Ac., I
1 A/ Office, corner of the seuarc and XVest 
stret, .Goderich, over Butler’s bookstore, j 
money to lend at lowest rates of interest.

lÆÆ^fSSilpW ani Arts Association
OF ONTARIO,

j To be Held at GitelphA

attorneys, Solicitors in Chancery &c ! 
Office in the Court 1 louse, Goderich.

E. N. Lewis». 1*21).In a Lewis. M.a. B.C.L.

p ARROW A PR0UDFOOT, BAR 
vJT IUSTKHS. Attorneys. Solicitors, etc 
Goderich. J■‘ftoSCT. = % j 24th to 29th Sept'r. 188

Kntries must be made with tho ^« crefury al 
ironto. on or before the undcrincifioncti 
tes. viz : T
Horses. Cattle. Sheep. Swine, Poultry, Agri11 urn 1 Ynuilf>iiiontu /... .... 1... fi. ..... .. ,

CAMERON, HOLT & CAMERON,
Barristers, Solicitors iu Chancery. 6cc. 

Groderich and Wingham. M. C. Cameron. Q 
C.; P. Holt. M. G. Cameron, Goderich. W. E 
Macara. Wingham. 1751.

Loans and insurance.

$500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
CAMERON, HOLT 5cCAMERON. Gode 

•ich. 175V.

jyjONEY TO LEND IN ANY
amount to suit borrowers at (> to t»è per 

cent. Private funds. Apply to Seagkk and 
Mouton. Goderich.

MOXEY LEND. — PRIVATETO
ItJL funds—on freehold security 
Geo. Swanson. Goderich.

Apply to

Toronto.

Horses, . ..« v,.. , vu......
cultural Implements, or or before Saturday I 
August 25th.

Grain, Field Roots and other Farm Pro* 
duets. Machinery and Manilla» lures general 
ly, on or before Saturday. September 1st. f 

Horticultural Products. Ladi< >’ Work. Fine 
Arts, etc., on or before Saturday. Sept umbel 
8th. ■

Prize Lists and Blank Forms for makijig till 
entries upon can be obtained cf the SecretarF 
les of all Agricultural and Horticultural Sci 
cicties and Mechanics’ Institutes throughouf 
the Province ; or to
lli,.\Kl A l>i;. Secretary, Agricultural «I 

ArlM Association, Toronto.
I*. I*. McKIVNON, President, south Fl>rli[

Aug. 10th, 18$.°». 1903-31

£3 CQ
Q
O
O
0

Ft 8
50,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND j
on good Farm or first-class Town Property | 

\ 8 per cent. Apply to R. It ADCL1FFE. 1751

\TONEY TO LEND.—A LARGE 
1VJ- amount of Private Funds for investment 
\t lowest rates on firs^-class 
to

- 1 - Ulliuum » 11» UIV x uuug ■ VV ‘ iiiM.oiim.ui
t lowest rates on first-class>lorlKttKC8. Apply 
j GA11ROW & PRUUDFOOT.

Loans free of charge.
Money to lend at lowest, rates, free of 

any costs or charges. SEAGElt <£* MORTON, 
opposite Col borne Hotel.

derich. 23rd March 1881. 1779.

$20,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
on Farm and Town I*roperty at lowest in

terest. Mortgoges purchased, ho Commission 
charged. Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 
N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in one day 
if title is satisfactory.—DAVISOhl & JOHN 
STON. Barristers. &c.. Goderich. 1751

Rradcliffe, fire, marine,
• Life and Accident Insurance Agent. 

Representing first-class Companies. Also agent 
for the Canada Livk Stock Insurance Co. 
Money to lend on Mortgage, eithfcr in Town oi 
Farm Property* in any way to suit the borrow 
er. Office—(up-stairs) Kav’s block Goderich

c<eager a- Morton, barris

WILSO IST’S

II
Warner’s Safe fine 

• Van Huron’s Kidney C ure.
Hall s Catarrh Cure.

Cingalese liuir Henewcr 
Crowfoot Indian Bitt’sfs, 

v\ arner s Nervine
.. fowler’s Extract ofK|trawCiqOVCr5 

1 rial*'bottles' io^*’ ‘hC "CW P^n «emedy

DIAMOND DYE
-THE

BEST IN THE WORV
lOO. PEB. PACKAGE.


